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ASSOCIATED BOARDS OF TRADE OF 
WESTERN CANADA.

Wctaskiwin.—To enforce a much stricter inspection of 
settlers’ effects coming into Canada from the 
United States, and to prevent the importation of 
dutiable goods.

Edmonton.—To compel corporations and others doing 
business in the West to protect the public by a 
clear disclosure of their agents’ authority

Calgary.-/-To establish efficient statistical and intelli
gence bureaus in the West to giather agricultural 
statistics, report upon Values of products in foreign 
markets, with special reference to the extension 
of Canadian trade, to investigate excessive trans
portation rates, etc.

Lethbridge.—That the Provincial Government should 
take bold of the exportation of live stock, so as 
to ensure to the producer its full value.

'

»
We have been favored with a revised memor

andum of the resolutions set down to be presented at 
the third annual convention of the Associated Boards 
of Trade of Western Canada, to be held at Edmonton, 
the capital of Alberta Province, on the 13th and 14th 
of the present month, under the auspices of the Ed
monton Board of Trade. We give a brief resumé of 
the more important resolutions to be moved by various 
boards of trade. They are these :—
Regina.—To ask the Dominion Government to nomin

ate in each of the new provinces a point of re
demption for the notes of Canadian chartered, 
banks.

-a

J1.

Strathcona.—To compel all imports of goods to be 
marked according to Canadian standards. Edmonton, Strathcona and Lethbridge.—To pass a 

provincial statute preventing municipalities from 
granting bonuses to railroad or other corpora
tions without permissioijjjlrom the Legislature.

Edmonton.—In view of the growing application in the 
Canadian West of the principle of municipal 
ownership, and seeing that a constantly changing 
municipal council cannot give that efficient and 
consistent management so necessary to success, 
to place the.management of such enterprises in 
the hands of commissioners remoyed from

IEdmonton.—That the new provinces unite in appoint- 
commission for the purpose of codifyinging a

and rendering as uniform as possible the laws re
lating to their commercial and business interests. 

Calgary, Lethbridge and North Battleford. \ arious 
resolutions affecting commercial legislation. 

Moosejaw.-To pay higher salaries to school teachers
grade them in accordance with merit and ,

I
1 and to

responsibility.
Edmonton.—To urge the Imperial Government to

to the real causle
political control, and responsible rather to the 
Government than to individual municipalities. *41make definite pronouncement as 

of its embargo against Canadian cat e, am 1 Edmonton.—To adopt action calculated to conserve
be for protection against contagious diseases to 
ask for the appointment of a commission composed 
ofVeterinarv experts from the United kingdom 
Canada, and other self-governing colonies■ » 
thoroughly investigate the matter, and to take

steps accordingly.
To adopt a comprehensive plan 

and maintenance of good

1 - J
■the timber growth of the two provinces, by the 

setting apart of forest reserves, etc.
Edmonton.—To afford all reasonable encouragement 

to proposals for increasing the transportation 
facilities of the West, and to urge that no legis
lative obstacles should be placed in the way of 
any railway building lines in any direction.

for the
-: ■Edmonton.—

improvement roads. '
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IIt the monetary times1642 * *

provement generally prevailing in the quality of the 
same has had the result of keeping up the price with
out difficulty, thus offsetting any tendency to decline. 
The high prices, therefore, which have prevailed for so 
long continue unabated. Indeed, tanners would ap
pear to have become reconciled to the situation, and 
while they have been doing little or no speculative 
buying, they have been more disposed to enter the 
market and purchase their requirements without wait
ing for the easier conditions which never come.

Pnnce Albert.—That |n View of the importance of 
Hudson Bay as a jfiatural outlet for western pro
ducts, the Dominion Government be requested to 
build a railroad fiom some point on the North
Saskatchewan Rivlr to Fort Churchill,

j Jj
Regina.—To reduce Railway, rates in Alberta and 

Saskatchewan to j he; scale in force in other sec
tions of the Domj lion.

Lethbridge.—That in | he opinion of this convention 
immediate provisi<jj 1 should be made for the estab
lishment of Local $r County Courts with resident 
j litiges in the main centres of the Province. That 
in the opinion of < his convention there is urgent 

1 need of some legis at ion providing for the arrest 
of absconding dehi ors.

t '
It I i’ •

1

I

One thing which may have affected the situation 
advantageously is the fact that leather dealers in their 
turn have found a diminution in the difficulty of keep
ing up the value of their products on a scale com
mensurate with the enhanced price of their raw ma
terials. Heretofore a certain proportion of the leather 

In the twenty or thirty resolutions here fore- men would seem to have felt no compunction in eas- 
shadowed are to be ioujid a good number which jng down their prices a little to suit the immediate re- 
clearl) merit approval. Especially practical are those quirements, in spite of the well-understood agreement
looking forward to figure growth in our Western Qf the majority. During the last month an improve-

,country. Of these are the propositions of a compre- ment has set in in this regard. The cause, no doubt
hensive plan for provi| ing good roads—setting apart js that all concerned have become reconciled to the
forest reserves and co: serving the timber growth of true position of things, and are convinced that the high
the two provinces—col ati0n of statistics as to values values reigning are not merely speculative, but truly
of merchandise abroad w th a view to the extension representative of the inner state of the market Splits

V t°f f?re,gn t;ade7-pay,|lg higher saJarif* t1°J.scî°°! and sole leather have been conspicuously strong dur-
teachers, and grading t îeifi to accord with individual ing the past two weeks
merit and responsibility. Jn this class may be placed

ojf law's w'hich relate to the

:

!

Coming to the boot and shoe trade, most accounts 
given by the manufacturers and dealers are to this 
effect, that their business has taken on a brighter 
aspect than for some time past. Orders have been 
both large and frequent, and the fall trade is “moving 
along in good shape.” Particularly brisk has been the 
sorting trade, which indicates that the retailers 
at least are cognizant, of the fact that prices 
well go lower, ahd that they are quite likely to go 
higher. From all accounts this satisfactory state of 
things seems to be general in all parts of the Do
minion. j Trade in the North-West is particularly 
active just now. From the Maritime Provinces 
similar reports, 
dullness a month

the suggested codifyin 
j commercial interests of :h<j new provinces. And there 

is a shrewd Request frq n one body that the Imperial 
Government - formulate the reasons for its embargo

reaching the shores of the 
:hat a commission of British

upon Canadian cattle 
» United Kingdom, and

and Colonial members decide upon the justice of these 
reasons, if they can be elicited.

It may be said, b joadly, that the recommenda
tions to be placed befof f this important body for dis
cussion, are eminently j jensible. While there may be 
soipe amongst them tht t appear of small consequence 
to people at a distance, jit must not be concluded that 
because local they are ^nimportant. The fact that 
they are presented bj j commercial bodies or 
mittees of those bodief jfor discussion seems to be a 
guarantee that they hVe not merely the personal 
notions of “cranks.” Ahd even if such be the case, 
their ventilation before ^ still larger deliberative bodv 
will tend to discover w( djther or not they are paltry or 
impracticable.

Much good should Come of these three days’ de
liberation by Western {business men upon matters 
which come day by day fnder their notice. They have 
the future of a vast an | valuable region to consider, 
and many problems in nation-building will be theirs to 
ponder and to solve. ! ■’jroih what we already know' 
of the composition of the coming assembly at Ed
monton, we feel great c< ijifidence that its outcome will 
be not only the perfectir £ of much that is now crude, 
and the correction of w

now 
cannot

' >

come
In Quebec there was some slight 
ago, but this is not complained of 

now-, while in Ontario the tone of the marketcom-
... is very

good indeed. Our Montreal market report of yester
day indicates no marked activity in either hides or 
foot-wear at the

! I.

. _ moment, though good orders
awaiting the shoe factories when they resume in 
est on autumn work after stock-taking.

So tap as we can learn there 
featuresMn the style of boots 
Tans retain

are
earn-

are no striking new 
and sha^s asked for. 

a conservative popularit vfVhile patent 
leathers may be said to do the same, the refusal to 
guarantee the latter having apparently been acquiesced 
in by the public to their own better feeling and the 
advantage of both retailer and jobber* 
shoes which is selling with 
activity just now is the summer

■ One line of
an especial degree of 

, . , , or sporting articles for
which demand has set in on a large scale at an earlier 
period than usual. All kinds of boots and shoes show, 
of course, a material elevation of prices compared with 
a year ago. and in many cases, customers complain. 
But this is not nearly so much the case now as it was 
at first, the public, no doubt.seeing a just cause for 
it in the prices for all kinds of

'

at I may be at fault, but the 
carrying out in the future of valuable suggestions 
made looking to the hetjtjeripent of conditions in 
Great West.

now
our

U
* * *

SHOE AND LfeATHER TRADE.
.jj—-

Quite satisfactory créditions may be said to pre
vail in all the branches j?>f the allied trades, hides, 
leather, boots and shoes. | T the Toronto market, the 
receipts of hides have be|n fairly liberal, but the im-

. . s

i,- , . raw material and labor.>\ e observe that m the United States shoe centres 
a feeling of conservatism prevails. Trade has been 
active, prices have advanced, but now the manu
facturers would appear to have adopted a waiting atti- 
* ’ Tt 1 not tlie feeling exactly that values of ma-

• and that they must■ r
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the monetary times i(>43
now decIine ; bUt nevertheless, they feel inclined to let
leal real!" °W. d° thc Perhaps the only
real reason for this frame of mind is the monetary

ingency which m some measure has existed for "a 
considerable period in the neighboring Republic. ‘

ance, and, apart from the considerations kbove • set 
forth, it seems that it is one which ought to be de- 

, veloped to a much greater extent. J But at any rate, 
for t* e sake not only of the industry itself, but of the 
reputation of the whole Dominion, let us not have the 
barest suspicion of the existence of such a disgraceful 
state of things in our factories as is calling down the 
condemnation of the whole world upon Chicago.

* * *

* * it

THE CANNED MEAT DISGRACE.

I he horrible disclosures as to the methods used 
at the Chicago stock yards for putting up food for 
millions of human beings, disclosures so nauseating 
as scarcely to bear being put into cold print, have a 
v ery practical interest for Canadians. Are we to take 
ad\ antage of the disgust felt against American packed 
meat to push our own in the British market ? 
our own packing house.' kept so scrupulously clean 
and sanitary that .they can hope for success along this 
line in the face of the indignation which the British 
public very naturally feels towards the whole race of 
American packers? Would not a thorough Govern
ment investigation be in the best interests of the Can
adian packers, even though their establishments be 
conducted in a fitting matter, which we have noTeason 
to doubt ? These are questions that are well worthy of 
thorough consideration.

v TWO VIEWS.

A man who stands high in the financial circles of 
Europe and America, Mr. Jacob Schiff, head of a very 
prominent New Yorjc banking house, having been last 
year a director of one of the large life assurance com
panies of the United States, and of other financial 
concerns, resigned from the boards of these institu
tions because as director of them he might have to 
deal with loans from his own banking firm of Kuhn, 
Loeb & Co. This actiod caused great surprise in the 
New York money market, which has rarely witnessed 
the spectacle of a man giving up emolument from any 
such high-minded motives as actuated Mr. Schiff. 
Taking place as it did while the life assurance investi
gations vgfcre being made in New York, the circum- - 
stance, attracted great and deserved attention.

.Arc

Already, the cables tell us, the effects of the Com
mittee's report on what they found in Chicago, are 
making themselves felt in the unmistakable manner 
in which sales of United States canned meat have 
fallen off in England since the revelations. The goods 
are largely used in that country, more particularly tyy 
the working classes, and though the consumers thefe 
very possibly think the reports of uncleanliness and representing another institution which has a surplus of

money. For, with the utmost frankness he tells the 
Insurance Commission, before which he has just been 
examined, that he courts the fullest enquiry into the 
transactions of all his companies, one with the other, 
in so far as they relate to the Canada Life Assurance 
Company. Nay more, when asked by counsel for the- 
Insurance Commission whether he sanctioned the use 
of life policyholders’ money in purchasing large blocks 
tif «Shares in an industrial company (in which the Can
ada Life was already a stockholder), when those shares 
showed a Somewhat alarming decline, he replied that 
it was done to “support the market,” and that he 
thought it quite justifiable.

Here then are two opposing planes of thought 
and action as assumed by two men, both eminent in 
modern finance on this continent. One resigns his 
fiduciary position in «a life company in order to avoid 
the veryappearahee of evil—lest he might be accused 
of borrowing with his life assurance hand and lend
ing with his banking hand. The other considers such 
borrowing and lending quite proper, and professes his 
entire willingness to have the transactions looked into 
fully, confident that they will be found all right.

It used to be said—and written—that the practice 
of fire underwriting, which deals with.property merely, 
was an inferior and subordinate profession to life un
derwriting. because the latter deals with that sacred 
thing, human life. And some of its apostles to-day, 
Mr. Cox among them, possibly, will maintain the 
superior claims of the life manager and the life agent 
over the fire agent and his company, because thc 
former is a protector of the widow and the fatherless ; 
a guardian also of the funds held as a sacred trust for 
the dependent ones. But we must have declined from 
the standard of former years which regarded life as
surance as an elevated profession, and the unrisking

Quite otherwises the attitude of a very promin
ent financier and underwriter, Hon. George A. Cox, 
who is president or director of various insurance and 
other institutions in Canada. He sees no impropriety 
in borrowing, while representing one financial insti
tution temporarily needing money, from himself as

I

adulteration may have been exaggerated, they know- 
enough of actual conditions, even in their own midst, 
to jpave a very real suspicion now of .thé stuff they 
have been eating. The point is, will they differentiate 
clearly enough between Canada and the United States 
to recognize that the word “American" does not <pr 
should not include the products of the northern half 
of this continent. A doubt exists here which has had 
influence already on trade relations between ourselves 
and the Mother Country, and may have a very con
siderable influence at this stage. Too often the aver
age Briton looks upon Canadian and American peo
ple, and Canadian and American products re
spectively, as one and the same thing. This is why, if 
for no other- reason, it seems to, us advisable that a 
thorough investigation into the circumstances under 
which meat is packed in Canada, and a Government 
guarantee to the effect that such and such a brand 
has been inspected, and found satisfactory in cry 

would do much to dissipate any existing con-wav,
fusion in the British mind. One thing that may effect 
the hopes of one believing in the possibility of build
ing up a gigantic packed meat trade in this country, 
similar to that across the line, is the fact that Can
adian animals do not as a rule so readily lend them
selves to such treatment. They are too fat, or in 

too good to be put into cans.
Turning to the Trade and Commerce blue book. 

we find that in the eight months ending with Febru
ary 28th last. Canada exported $1.29*1.828 worth <>t 
canned meats, of which quantity HAtSd worth 
went to the British Isles. For the saipe period in the 
previous year the whole of the goods value sent was 
$2046.584. of which $2.933.213 went to Britain. It 
will thus\>e seen, in spite of the falling off in the past 
ycar that the industry is one of considerable impor^-

one
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1644 THE MONETARY TIMESI
of accumulations i of ijioncy consecrated 

solemn purpose as a serious’cluty. For we find it now 
treated as a thing of jcofjrse, that? investments of life 
assurance reserves may! be freely handled by the latter- 
day methods of the stotk exchange, and used to "sup
port the market,” if thf rjjarket happens to need sup
port.

merce." This is compared against $12,736,250 for 
May, 1905. In detail, the figures for the present and 
last two years were as follows.:—

to acare.

1906.1905-
$16.378,11»
j5.591.tx»
14.751.400
11.901.350
12,736.250

1904.
$2 i ,790.400 
90,051.000 
11,412,150 
23,023,000 
15,221,400

$17,7*3,800 
1 ^,*49.350 
18,7*7,750

*9*.501,150 
16,512,850

January 
February 
March 
April ... 
May ...

,

Nor does Mr. Cox,;and the Canada Life, of which 
he is president, afford-the only instance of laxity in 
dealing with Securitiesidn a way not contemplated or 
indeed permitted by fie Insurance Act. We have 
already indicated. (“Monetary Times,” 4th May), our 
view of the transactions df the Manufacturers’ Life in 
selling securities at thé «id of one year, and buying 
them back in the early days of another, for the pur
pose of evading the laxyl And it comes out before the 
Commission that the C Onfederation Life, which is de
servedly looked upon as one of our most conserva
tively and economically managed life assurance 
companies, has not been able to reconcile itself to an 
exact observance of tht law in one particular: but, 
“saying I will ne'er conjjfefit, consented"—to buy some 
securities which the A;t loes not permit, the manag
ing-director confessing; himself meanwhile cruelly 
handicapped in being #c lected to obey a provision 
which other companies fid not respect, and which he 
himself did not believe in.
Commission reports, wljkt its members think of these 
things.

1V
Total live mos. .$161.891,750 $81,358,100 $353.714900

10.646,700
11.923.200 
9.715.200

14.387.650
12.866.200 
11,515,000 
19.42*,350

11,789,800
13.173250
11.435.600 
13.715.250 

12.267,000 
16.178,200
15.276.600

June ..... 
July ..... 
August .. 
September 
October . 

* November 
December

Total 12 mos__ $252,364,050 $175.157.800

Later, estimates, says the “Journal." indicate a
property destruction at San Francisco of at least $280,- 
000.000, and an insurance loss there of $175.000.000. 
many of the companies finding their losses to be far 
heavier than they at first supposed.

We shall see. when the i
It « K

ii ;
K It SCANDINAVIAN TRADE.

TORONTO LIFE POLICYHOLDERS 
RE NSURED. In a single month, that of January last, Denmark 

exported provisions, such as dead meats and dairy 
products, and live animals, to the value in all of thirty- 
two million kroner, equal to about $8.800,000. For 
country of three million population, this is a remark
able sum to be attained by this description of exports 
in one month. Items going to make up the total are - 
157,875 casks of butter, weighing 17,366,250 lbs., or say 

Â683 tons ; also 18,268 cases of butter, part fresh, part • 
in tins; 7,000 tons of bacon; 1,349,000 pounds mess 
pork and salted beef; 2,747,170 dozen eggs, fresh beef 
and pork, 4,258,000 pounds ; fresh and cured swine pro
ducts, 5,069,000 lbs.; cattle, 15,179; horses, 4.104; 
milk, 918,720 pounds. These figures we derive from 
the latest report to the Department of Trade and Com
merce at Ottawa, by Mr. C. E, Sontum. commercial 
agent of Canada for Norway, Sweden, and Denmark 

It is to be remembered, of course, that food sub
stances form a very great proportion of the total ex
port of that marvellously industrious people. Her to
tal trade in 1903 amounted to 1,076,202.000 kroner, 
which, as 18 -kroner equal one pound sterling, is al
most exactly £60,000.000. Of this the exports con
stitute 494.309.000 kroner, ami the imports 581 
093-000 kroner. The 
Great Britain is

It is some relief to tfe apprehensions of those who 
insured their lives iiy-f if-Toronto Life Company—as 
the insurance attachm 4* of the York County Loan 
Company was termed-^S> learn that a sale has been 
made by the first-nam^d company to another, which 
guarantees, all policies | A circular just issued to 
policyholders states thja^ all the policies in force in 
the Toronto Life Insurance Company have" been re
insured in the Union L f< Assurance Company, which 
company has agreed to 
and conditions of the

a •

I

.

arantee in full all the terms 
iïcies in force at 2nd June, 

je Toronto Life, Mr. Gi A. 
thifc circular that “there will be 

no charge, and no increajsibf premium ; no change will 
be made in the terms and conditions of the policies, 
and no action will be fidfcessary on the part of any 
former policyholder.”

We understand thîtfthe controlling interest in 
the I oronto Life, which \yas acquired by the National 
Trust Company from Mhfoseph Phillips, the Misses 
Hudson, and other proprietors connected with the 
York County Loan,

I

1906. The manager of 
Calvert, announces in

I-

!

Id by the Trust Company 
f for $56.278 in cash to the ^National Agency Company, 

which, transfers it to thj 
arrangement is

was

! extent of her trade with 
. . very large, in exports especially:
S'”"' . thAUmted KinB,IOm in '*>3 no less than 
60 per cent, of her total export. But the United King
dom does not sell her nearly so much merchandise as
lïtoîm 87= J"10 S’ °f t0tal exi,orts amount- 
ng to $131,875,560 m one year, no less than $79477.740

worth went to the United Kingdom 777*
Respecting wpoii pulp in Norway this official re

ports that for prompt parcels of chemical rather higher 
prides have been obtained. The new mills which are 
building in Norway and in Sweden have made at
ceTsPtSTheSe"nT °"ly with ^different suc-

. P0* rnarl<<*t for mechanical is still de-
pressed and matin,. I, j, ,„lerably ,vidcn,

jînion Life Company. The 
tàgeous one for York County 

realizes for them, and 
, that quickly, a sum of mn&y that could not probably 

lave been raised in any otter way. And the policy
holders have their fears < titeted.

an advaq 
shareholders, inasmuch

If

r
8■

it * it"
».

MAY FIRi: LOSS.
-ft-j A loss of $16.512,859 tir last month is shown bv 

the compilation of the firje faste in the United States 
and Canada, made by the few York Journal of Com-

V
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1
Norwegian prop!, do not likc ,he 1(ka theif

way. The most ardent champions of this movement 
even go so far as saying that it is better to let ore de
posits remain undeveloped and waterfalls unused for 
hfty years, awaiting the creation of sufficient Nor
wegian capital for their development, than to let for
eign capital do it now. On the proposal of the Nor
wegian Government an Act has been passed in secret 
meetings of both sections of the Storthing < Parlia- M,lls and F- H- Hcath , .
ment) temporarily forbidding the sale to foreigners or We may rcn,ark that thc fccl,ng of hcld men and °‘hcrs
Norwegian limit»,! . . Rntr- tr in the profession in favor of such organization was shown
«inn nf V '• 'Fames Without a Royal conces- unmistakably in thc number of persons who responded to

. orwegian waterfalls- the call for a meeting in the King Edward Hotel on Monday
he wood trade of the Scandinavian countries of the present week. No fewer than 120, possibly 150, were

appears to be quiet. A statement is made with re- there, a number of them from Montreal, Hamilton, London,
spect to flooring, which may with propriety attract the Stratford, and other points. -
attention of Canadian shippers of lumber It is that in II is a 8°°d idca of thc Executive to have invited, as
Norway and Sweden in cargoes of flooring there is We are told' lhey havc done' Mr CW Sc°vIct11' of Pitls' 
little hii«ine«« __ k ♦ u• / i burgh, president of the National Association of Underwriterslittle business going on,-but the shipments of parcels of lhc Unitcd Statc$j*0 address those gathered at a banquet

• the regular lines of small weekly or fortnightly lots by the Montreal members of the Association, and on June
are constantly growing from one year to another, al- 25th Mr. Scovell is to be entertained at luncheon by the To-
though these small assorted lots are more expensive ronto members. This gentleman- has done excellent work

in the United States along the same lines as are intended 
tp be followed by the Canadian organization.

«

nipeg, and E W. McLean, ' Victoria. B.C. Vice-presidents 
also appoihted for Alberta and Saskatchewan.

The Executive of the Dominion Association is com
posed of A. H. Vipond, Montreal; O. Gagnon, Quebec; W. 
J Fair, Kingston; A. S. McGregor, London ; J. E. McCuaig, 
Ottawa; Dr. W. H. Richardson, Windsor; C. O. Palmer, 
Sherbrooke, and W. J. Watson, Hainiton,. who are all active 
field men.

The Life Underwriters’ Association of loronto has the 
following officers: President, Mr. E. H. Bisset; vice-presi
dent, Mr. J. O. McCarthy; secretary, Mr. W. D., Campbell;

Mr. Robt. Lovell. Executive Committee—Messrs. 
Ira B. Thayer, William Hamilton, J. A. Macfadden, J. S.

rt- ®1were
P

1906.
$17,7*3,800

•8,*49-350 
18,7*7,750 

*9*.501,150 
16,51 a,850

$353714 900
treasurer.

indicate a 
least $280,- 
75.000.000, 

1 to be far

to fill than cargo shipments.
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1 K * *AN EFFORT IN A RIGHT DIRECTION

-»THE QUEBEC BANK.
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It has been known for a good while to those of the ouf-
Year by year this old-established bank maintains andside public who take an interest in such things, and it was 

by no means unknown to agents and managers themselves, * increases its considerable business and pays a steady divi- 
that there were things needing amendment in life assur
ance conduct in Canada. Çustoms, we mean, and modes 6i 
procedure that arc unfair ind otherwise objectionable have 
long prevailed. It was high time that concerted effort by 
managers and agents should be made to rid the profession 
of life underwriting of improper and deforming attachments, 
seeing that the Life Managers' Association has been unable 

, to shake them off. Therefore we welcome the announcement 
made this week of the formation of a Dominion body, one 

of which will be to stimulate insurance men in

jdei|d to shareholders. It has so long been reputed an eco
nomical concern, and a very conservative one, that rather 
a surprise is caused when we find among the items in profit 
and loss account- a round sum put afide out of profits for, 
office renewals in the city of Quebec and a lesser sum for 
the erection of a new building for one of the out-of-town 
branches of the bank. But one need never expect to find 
the Quebec Bank going in for extravagance in office buildings 
or anything else. Nor has it gone the .length of some of its 
competitors in opening branches, though it has thc very 
respectable number of eighteen branches,. most of them in

1 >

■J
purpose
cities of all the Provinces to form branches, whose object 
it will be to do away with certain practices now followed, 
such as “switching” and “rebating.” and that business,rules 
may be adopted which would be followed by all Canadian 
insurance people. The rebater. according to the definition 
of a Toronto insurance officer, is a man who. to secure a 

his commission. The switcher is a man

Quebec Province.
The total deposits of the bank amount now to $8,622.000, and 

the shareholders' capital and rest to $3,650,000 more. Current 
discounts are larger, in a ratio about corresponding to the 
increase in deposits; call loans are larger also. Circulation 
remains at about the same figure as last year. An addition 
of $100,000 is made to Rest o^t of this year's profits and the 
usual sum towards pension fdnd is not forgotten. The bank 
has joined the considerable group which now pay quar
terly dividends; and we observe an innovation in the state
ment, hardly'to Be expected here, but not unexampled in the 
present competition for deposits, namely, the payment or 
crediting of interest to depositors every three months. The 
report contains a reference to the death of a valued director, 
Mr Edson Fitch who has been long a respected resident of

policy, will return 
who will resort to almost any method to secure a policy from 
a man who intends entering some other company.

ft is hardly to be expected that competition for life 
policies can be lessened, but it is possible to regulate it. to 
reduce its acrimony, to improve its morale. At present some

much engaged in waging wair 
of which is to injure thc

of the companies are too 
acainst each other, the outcome 
business generally. Hence, this movement in the direction 
of reasonable, if not friendly, attitudes towards each other 

maintenance of honorable methods in canvassing 
Organizations with such purposes in view had recently 

been made by life men in Montreal. Toronto, and London 
T-iking advantage of this fact, it was deemed well to have 
a Dominion organization, in the hope that branch, or rather 

should be formed in different Provinces Ot
end.

< t

Quebec.
and the ■t * It

OUR HALIFAX LETTER.

Progress is being reported by the Commissioner^ of thc 
Dominion Exhibition to be held at Halifax. The Eastern 
Canada Passenger Association, covering Ontario, Quebec 
and many United States border points, will make one-way 
rates to' Halifax on certain dates, and the railroads gen
erally offer very low rates for that event. Great improve
ments and additions are being made to the exhibition 
grounds and equipment in anticipation of the coming occa
sion. The space in the grand stand will be enlarged to 
accommodate 8,000 people. The fine, new Fisheries Building

collateral, bodies
places to take action in concert towards a common

It was decided to organize a national association under 
of the Dominion of Canada Life Insurance Under- 
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, and why such a sum as that mentioned is a moderate amount 
for the purpose. Toronto is the centre of a section of the 
Dominion which for years past has been eminent in manu
facturing, a feature which is growing more marked with 

decade. Her mechanics and craftsmen need the very

in the Fair grounds is well ithder way, and an extra .effort 
is to be made with the fishnet exhiba this year. A good 
display of this kind :at last year’s Toronto Fair. 
I he superficial floor space oKtl|e buildings when completed 
will equal 180,000 square feet.; The total amount of money 
offered for premiums is $iotijb<lb, which includes $9,000 for 
horse races, and a line field [Bf equine entries is expected.

At a recent meeting of joh^ Nova Scotia Institute of 
Science an interesting paper read on the water-powers 
of the Mersey River, being otic ^«f a series of papers on pro
vincial water-powers to. be $a 
Mersey is probably the mostfiinjportant river in this respect 
in Nova Scotia, draining a Érriitory of 600 square miles, 
having its main source in Ai<|iabolis County. Some account 
of it was given in our letter <8 mth May, describing the rail
way outing of Halifax merchants. Draining about forty 
square miles of lakes, it p (Infailing in water supply.

'The last sixteen miles of the| rifrer has a total fall of about 
260 feet kjyl the amount of bor

was mi

'every
best education that money and brains can supply, and at 
present they are not getting it to the extent they ought, nor 
to the extent that other cities of equal importance enjoy. 
The workers themselves have no doubt as to the urgency 
of the need for technical education. American correspond- 

schools claim that 2,000,000 students on this continentbefore the Institute. The ence
have taken, or are taking, correspondence, courses in tech
nical subjects. Not fewer than 25,000 Canadians are regis
tered, it is said, in correspondence schools. Toronto main
tains two successful art schools and half a dozen studios for 
instruction. Her many business colleges and her Y.M.C.A. 
branches, her settlement schools, her schools of design, of 

; telegraphy and of watchmaking, are crowded night and day. 
About 1,100 students, whose average age was over twenty- 
one years, attended the evening classes of the Technical 
High School during the current year. The Toronto Technical 
School receives at present no provincial aid but if proper 
accommodation and equipment be provided it will receive 
an annual grant of $50,000, besides which, these being put 

. in, such a reorganization might be effected as would reduce 
materially the present cost of maintenance. Mr. Pakenham 
also figures that if the present Technical building be sold— 
and it has grown steadily in Value—there would be in sight 
an additional $75,000 without extra cost to the ratepayers. 
This leaves $50,000 to be provided at the expense of the rate- 
payers,_which is not an immoderate demand.

■-power it could develop is
enormous. ft -j

The city council, as at p|es«jnt constituted, is, with one 
or two exceptions, a very repéesintative body, probably one 
of the strongest councils Ha|fa)| has had for many years. 
An attempt was recently mad# to have the Legislature sanc
tion a change in the mode ol electing the council whereby 
they should all be elected atïonçe, but the bill was thrown 

. out, although it had received^th# endorsation of the Board 
of Trade and other prominent Indies. In the elections re
cently held politics entered largely into the contest, but the
result was, on the whole, satisfactory, the best men being 
returned. Speaking of politick the local elections in this

1

Province will take place on JttBe jioth. They are not creating 
any great excitement, as thJloifly issue is that of office. 
The Murray Government, if pfcotisewhat colorless, has fol
lowed pretty carefully in the|fcaf| lines laid down for if by 
the present Minister of Financé of the Dominion when 
Premier of this Province. T8i 
members in the last House. | 
power in this Province for twenty-four years, and, with the 
exception of a few persons cji
be “tired of hearing Aristidesjfjcalijed ‘the Just,’ " there does 
not appear to be much like$jioqd of a reverse of. opinion 
this year. A great many perj^ns. both Liberal and Conser
vative, would be glad nevertHèles* to see a stronger Oppo
sition. At present it is somewhat fjfircital, every vote standing 
y. to 2.

•} - •t it it

BANKING AND FINANCIAL.
Opposition consisted of two 

ic Liberals have now been inI
A branch of the Sterling Bank has been opened at Kirk- 

field, Ont. Mr. J-. A. Walker, formerly of the Ontario Bank, 
has been appointed manager.

We are informed that Mr. R. H. Smart, manager of tnc 
Traders Bank of Canada at Grand Valley, Ont., has been 
transferred to Stratford as manager at that point of the 
same bank.

For the year ending June 30th next fhe Lake Superior 
Corporation calculates that its earnings will be in the neigh
borhood of $5,200,000 for the steel rail mill, and of over 
$7,500.000 over the whole enterprise.

The Sterling Ba'nk of Canada is making alterations to 
the building at the south-west corner of Adelaide Street 
west and Simcoe Street. They will occupy the first floor, and 
expect to be in possession in about one month.

At a meeting of the Twinf City Rapid Transit Company 
(Minneapolis and St. Paul) on the 1st inst. the shareholders

com
mon stock. Present holders of either common or preferred 
stock have the privilege to subscribe at par for 10 per cent, 
of the new stock.

independent mind, who may

f P

It is announced that thjtS 
agreed to enter into a contrail

Provincial Government has 
wjth the Margaree Coal and 

Railway Company to build a tailway through the northern 
dirtricts of beautiful Inverness!
Cape Breton, from St. Rose tt

County, on the Island of 
Qrangedale, via East Lake 

-Aibslie. The road is expected fro jdevelop valuable coal and 
barytes deposits.

An Anglican cathedral, tdjirosit half a million dollars, is 
to be erected on the site of th bid Exhibition grounds 
Tower Road.

on
■I Tenders are asked for th* r purchase of the property and

plant of the Brookfield Mining Ço., situated at Brookfield ’ authorized an additional issue of $2,100,000 worth of 
M nes Station, in Queen’s Cflinty. The mining areas are 
fifty-two in number, and havifc yielded about three-quarters 
-of a million dollars worth of jlq.

There is a good demand j
foi hank stocks and bonds. Earnings of Cape Breton Elec
tric Railway show a good itoi movement. The figures for 
March were $7.807 over those! 1 if jnst year, the increase for 
the year ending March 31st he ng nearly $40,000

The Dominion Iron and Sm 1 Company are still breaking 
records in production with thqii rail mill, <he heaviest day’s 
output on record in Canada being recently broken with

1 the local financial market
The seat on the Montreal Stock Exchange, formerly 

owned by the late Ernest Howard, has been bought by 
McCuaig Bros. & Co. for $23.500. This price is $1,000 more 
than was paid for the last seat sold, though it is less than 
the record price. We understand that another seat on the 
Montreal ’Change is for sale, the price asked being $24,000.

The Canadian Government has extended for a farther 
period of five yçars from the 1st of October, 1907, its 
tract with the American Bank Note Company, of’ Ottawa, 
for the manufacjtutej of Dominion

865 tons.
Halifax, Nova Scotia, 2nd . ttnf. 1906.

I ■‘v con-

*■> notes, postage stamps,
post and letter cards, post bands, and certain inland 
stamps. It is stated that the Government saves, by this 
contract, $518,000 a year compared with what it used to 
pay to the British American Bank Note Co. in former years. 
The statement affords room for reflection upon the probable 
profits of the British American Bank Note Co.

TORONTO TECHNICAL SCHOOL.

1 Principal Pakenham. of ttys Toronto Technical School, 
in asking the city for the suntj-if $280.000 for à new school 
building, gives some strong rfs sojis why money is needed
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The Sovereign Bank of Canada has LIFE AND FIRE INoURANCE NOTES.. . , taken over the

private banking firm of Telford & Company, of Owen Sound.
1 "C bus,ness Wl11 Dc continued as a branch of that bank 
under the jomt management of Messrs. XV. N. Telford and

Mr. C. XV. I. XVoodland, joint manager with Mr. R. 1- 
Griffin, of Montreal, of the Canadian branch of the Em
ployers’ Liability Assurance Corporation, sailed for Eng-

months. \\ hileland this week, to be gone about two 
abroad Mr. XVoodland intends to be present at the sixth 
annual congress of the Chambers of Commerce of, the British 
Empire. He is a delegate from the Toronto Board of Trade.

I he report of the Trust and Loan Company of Canada, 
was recently issued in London. The 
six months ending with March

net profits for the 
3ist last were £16,824, out 

> of which 3 6 per cent, dividend was declared. The 
£ -t/133 was added to reserve fund, which' now 
£1 '354- Altogether the company has investments in
Canada totalling £6,920,185.

The Hon. Hr. Cox’s opinions on the practical end of 
the insurance business are of interest, and should be o. 
value. Asked by one of the Commissioners as to the chances 
of success for a new life insurance company at the present 
time, the Senator replied that, under proper management 
and with substantial capital, the prospects should be ex
cellent. As to the requirements in an insurance manager, 
his idea \¥âs that

sum of 
amounts to

Incorporation of new companies in the Eastern Sûtes 
during the month of May shows a total of $135,300,000, Com
pared with $249,250,000 in the same month of last year, and 
of $132,000,000 in May, 1904. The grand total for the five 
months of the current year is $1,087,349,000, against $836,- 
856,111 and $403,00$,-00 in the corresponding periods in 1905 
and 1904 respectively. These totals include only Eastern 
companies having more than $1,900,000 capital.

In acknowledging the receipt of the financial statement 
for the municipal corporation of Brantford for 1905 we 
make a few extracts regarding some of the more striking 
features of the position of that city. The revenue amounted 
to $224,931, of which $184,997 was received in the shape of 
taxes. Expenditure amounted to $230,821, of which $52,058 
is debited to education, $5,756 to bonuses, $23422 to pave
ments and sewers. There was thus a^dificit of $5,890. The 
net revenue derived from the water works during the year 
was $38,349, compared with $37452 in 1940. The number of 
house connections added was 202, making the total up to 
date 3,773. The expenditure in this department, including 
operating expenses, material and labor, etc., was $15,966. 
The quantity of service pipe laid was 13,327 feet. The esti
mated revenue for the current year is $257,900.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce has recently opened 
branches, one at Quebec, under the management of Mr. XV. 
H. Dunsford, and at XVeyburn, Saskatchewan, with Mr. J. 
D Bell temporarily in charge. The agreement for the pur
chase of the assets and business of the Merchants Bank of 
Prince Edward Island by the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
took effect on the 31st ult. and the following branches of 
that bank have now become branches of the latter bank: 
Alberton, P.E.I., Mr. XV. R. McKie, manager; Charlotte
town, P.E.I., Mr. J. M. Davison, manager; Montague, 
P.E.I., Mr. H. H. Lowe, manager; Souris, P.E.I., Mr. G. 
XV. Sutherland, manager; Summerside, P.E.I., Mr. J. F. 
McMillan, manager.

might be cheap at $40,000 perone man
year, while another might be dear at any price.

The capacity of Montreal’s pumping engines is said to 
be far from equal to the demand, and a report on the ques
tion of increasing the supply, as well as obtaining a purer 
quality of water, is shortly to be presented to the council. 
It is true that new engines are being installed, but these, it 
is contended, will only stave off the difficulty for a little 
while. It is suggested that the aqueduct between Lachine 
and St. Gabriel’s XX’ard be enlarged to twice or more times 
its present size. Besides the question of a better water 
supply, there is the necessity for a more adequate fire pro
tection service to be borne in mind.

K * *

DRY GOODS NOTES.

Notice h^s been served by the New York State Forest,
Fish and Game Department that it intends to use every 
means in its power to enforce the law prohibiting the pos
session or sale of the bodies or feaXhers of wild birds, 
whether taken in that State or elsewhere.

Gault Brothers, Limited, have been granted a Dominion 
charter authorizing them, with ,a capital of $500,000. to carry 
on the business of merchants, manufacturers and dealers in 
all kinds of dry goods in Vancouver, B.C. Mr. L. H. Gault,
R. XX’. MacDougaîI and Jas. Rodger, all of Montreal, are 
charter members of the new concern.

Business in the Irish linen market has been fully main
tained. The turnover shows little increase, but this is due 
to the fact that producers are averse to booking orders too 
far ahead, and the tendency of prices is still upwards. In 
the yarn market a moderate amount of new business is pass
ing. Both home spinners and Continental spinners are in a % 
very independent position, and in some cases are almost 
declining to book fresh orders. Prices have” further 
advanced. -• ' •

The dry goods section of the Toronto Board of Trade 
is urging the Dominion Government to enforce more rigidly 
the regulations regarding the importation of silk. The 
regular tariflKcm silk is 30 per cent., but when intended for 
the manufacture of neckties it is only 10 per cent,, and when 
for hat linings it is admitted free of duty. It is alleged that - 
large quantities of silk really intended for general purposes, 
such as making blouses, skirts, etc., has been brought in 
under the cheaper or free categories, which, of course, means 
an injustice to honest dealers.

A. company is being organized by XV. Farwell, XV. 
Jenckes, H. A. Moore and others, of Sherbrooke, Que., and 
D. jti. Steindler, of New York, to carry on the business of 
buying, selling, spinning, manufacturing, importing, ex
porting and dealing in wools, cottons, jutes, Silks, hemps, 
linens, yarns, and like materials; also buying and dealing in 
machines necessary in such manufacturing business. The 
concern will be known as the Crown Spinning Company, 
Limited, with a capital stock of $100.000, and head office at 
Sherbrooke.

* $

The Committee of the United States Congress on 
Banking and Currency has reported favorably on the Fowler 
bill, which authorizes any national bank, with the approval 
of the Comptroller of the Currency, to take out for issue 
and circulation an amount of national bank notes not ex
ceeding fifty per cent, of its paid-up and unimpaired capital 
without depositing United States bonds with the Treasury 
as security therefor. The amount of these notes must not 

of secured notes of the bank making the 
of both shall not exceed thé

exceed the amount
isuue, and the total amount

and unimpaired capital of the bank. It requires 
this credit currency to keep on deposit m

cent, of such
paid-up 
banks taking out

amount equal to five per
held for the redemption thereof. The

the Treasury an
credit money to be ....
bank is also required to maintain in its vaults the same e- 
serve against the credit currency as is required to guarantee 
its regular circulation. The object of the bill is to provide 
a system of credit currency “without cheapen,ng the present 
methods for issuing currency; that to graft upon the 
p-esent United States bond security circulation of bank 
notes that will currently adjust itself to ‘1 
of business throughout the year, and thus preient the

UU - mo"'ybeing harvested and marketedwhen the crops are
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The laws against fraudulent advertising in Germany are 
very strict, as is shown by a case recently reported from 
Berlin. The defendant, a merchant of Spandau, advertised 
that he would clear out his stock of goods at less than half 
price. A customer who made a purchase complained to the 
police that the advertisement was a fraud. Thereupon the 
retailer was prosecuted by the police and was find $.150 and 
ordered to pay the customer $75 damages. On appeal the 
fine was reduced to $75 and the damages were remitted on 

^the charge that the customer had not suffered any material 
'loss. .

The general state bf 1 he home trade in the Manchester 
district does not showi n uc t change as compared with a 
week agi I. ssys the | “ )ri per"' Record" correspondent. 
Speaking generally, t 
goods arè greatly hat 
has; to htLgi
really affrcis the homejtraie houses to a greater extent than_ 
shipping business. T|f (rafle j in white calicoes has been 
very good all round (inde (he beginning of the year. Of 

e I thingtj are not very' active, but 
n j maje jo

je finest crossbreds of a merino char

acter an advance of quit.; 5 per 1 ent. on the concluding prices 
of the previous sales jnt Mjirc'i was quickly established at 
the- London wtiol sale j and! th s was often exceeded as the 
sales proceeded. The ■ Va 1 tie 1 if combed merino of a 6o's 
standard quality is no’iij quite 2 <d. per lb., as compared with 
2bd. per lb., in March, itml as tl ere is every indication of the 
finest Australian'wools .feeing in greater request, both in the 
worsted and woolen hdme districts, as well as in the Con
tinental manufacturing ; centres it is quite possible that a 
still further advance rrjày be ri ached before the next series 
of London colonial saltis in I June.

The annual meeti 
Company was held in Montrjeal 
report showed the net turnings
to hUve been $>12,000. Out (of (his was paid interest on the 
bonds to the amount c 
was paid on the paid-i 
of $97,000 was carried 
loss account. A vote 
increase the number of 
new- directors elected 
Beique. The other d i«ct
Mr. David Morrice, prfYid^ntjj "Sir George A. Drummond, 
vice-president; Messrs.
Morrice, jr.

de| ar(|ments dealing with cotton 
l<(d] by the long time which now 

iven for orjfcers tq be completed in. This matter

course, just at prese 
arrangements arc bei 
in the year.

r a good business later on
Mr. VV. A. McKinnon, the Canadian Commercial Agent 

at Bristol, Eng., has seen a number of prominent fruit 
dealers, and "says they are agreed, with one exception, in 
rçjfcrd to apples, that Canadians sell more readily and at 
hjjher prices than Americans; that one reason for this is the 
larger sized barrel in which Canadians are packed; that a 
much more important reason is that Canadians are better 
packed and graded, the grade marks being more reliable than 
those used by American competitors, and that this result is 
unanimously attributed to the influence of Government in
spection, carried out under the Fruit Marks Act. The fruit 
trade, he goes on to say, approve the proposals made by the 
recent fruit convention at Ottawa to define No. 2 grade and 
also for a standard Canadian barrel.

For merinos and t

of! thfe Canadian Colored Cotton 
on the 1st inst. The financial 
for the fiscal year just closed

■tint

—Another exceedingly rich find of silver is reported 
from Cobalt. The find was made by a party sent out by 
Lucky Barber, of Cobalt, and was located about thirty miles 
south of this town. The vein is eight inches wide, and has 
been traced over 700 feet. The samples brought in are said 
to be the richest and finest seen. A large area of new and 
good mining lands will now probably be prospected over.

i $1 u.odo. A dividend of 2 per cent, 
ip capital of $2,700,000, and the sum 
Iforward to the credit of prqfit and 
iwas given by the shareholders to 
(Jir.<^|k rs from five to seven, the two 
$einj£pttr. G. Caverhill and Senator 

were re-elected as follows:

at * *
K S. Clou

Tip .
uston, T. King and D.

—D. M.- Howard, Government inspector in the Mac- 
Kenzie River district, reports as follows regarding the catch 
of whales in the Arctic Ocean:—BoatS now winter at Her- 
schell Island and have between them 33 whales and one calf. 
This represents a considerable amount of money, 
whale is computed at San Francisco values to be worth from 
twelve to fifteen thousand dollars in oil, bone, etc., accord
ing to the size of the whale. At fifteen thousand dollars the 
33 whales would have a value of fojur hundred and ninety- 
five thousand dollars, and of this ’sum Canada reaps no 
benefit whatever, all this money going to owners of vessels 
in San Francisco. It seems a pity (that the vessel-owners of 
Vancouver and Victoria do not realize the profits in this in
dustry and turn their attention to it. The run for them to 
the whaling grounds would be shorter by the distance be
tween San Francisco and Vancouver, and they would be free 
from duty and should thus be able*t<^ compete successfully 
with the Americans.

Manufacturers of slk soots are receiving no particular 
encouragement for believing i i any augmentation of their 
trade for the time beii g, and consequently*.*^ - proceeding 
on most conservative liftes, sajs the New York“Dry Goods 
Economist. While stojbks ire:depleted, under existing con
ditions it is only regarded as businesslike policy to keep 
them down to the lowest p jss ble ebb. Buyers realize, too, 
that by going into the rriarket it this time they might injure 
their prospects for secidinj; a moderate level for new silk. 
Demand at this time mittht ca 
of silk at a point where ft 
for cocoons at a high rate, w 
manded if the grower tiboi igfl : there were any probability 
of a continuation of high level.

Each

1 istj importers to put the price 
I dji)e possible for them to pay 

ich would certainly be de-
MOU

It H *j
; X

FOR GROCERS AND, PROVISION DEALERS. •tag

rtf
fiih hatchery has, it is stated, dis

tributed over 25,000,000 white ft -h fry at various points along 
the Detroit River and inj;| lLa 
Blanc and, .Fighting .Island 
quantifies of pickerel sp^'jv a,

American mackerel sei ie
lated to be about seventy! ; t dresent in the neighborhood of 
the Nova Scotia coast, ah sajd to have met with but little 
success this season. Sortit b 
practically empty-handed, while others have only a few 
barrels to their credit. 1 I

CLEARING HOUSE FIGURES.
The Sandwich, Ont., 1

The following are the figures of the Canadian Clearing 
Houses for the week ending with Thursday, 7th June, 1906, 
as compared with those of the previous

June 7.

kt Erie, including Sarnia, Bois
t will shortly also distribute week:—

May 31

$22,633.097
18,315.889
9420,817 
1.864.890 
1,387,125 

9.24411 
2,178,079 

570.146 

1.687,335 
1.903.667 
1,058.871 

908,163

of whom there are calcu- Montreal ............
Toronto..............
Winnipeg............
Halifax . . ........
Hamilton . . ...

. St. John...............
Vancouver ...........
Victoria...............
Quebec................
Ottawa . . ..........
London ..............
Calgary . . ........

..........$28,938,876

..........  9.371.501

.......... 2,280,289

.......... 1.505478
.......... .1.308.894
.......... 2,391,213
.......... 661,427
.......... 2,260,885
.......... .2.870,381
....................... 1.324.704

them have arrived in port

Mr. B. B. McNamara Canadian trade agent at Man
chester, Eng., calls atteniti in jto the neglect of the English 
barley market for Canadi: n growers. Last year there was 
imported into Great Briti in'l 49,996,098 bushels, valued at 
£6,017^00, most of which came 
mania and the United Staiti s jThe price of California malting 
barley in the British mit cet.} he says, at the present tim,e 
is 63 cents a bushel.

;

from Russia, Turkey, Rou-

TotaT 1 $62,852,490
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t
■ founded 1825

rroRi Law uni°n * crown
Insurance Company of London

total cash assets exceed

$24,000,000
Firr risks Accepted on almost ex cry description of ior 

•arable property.

112 St. James Street, Montres!
(Corner of Piece d Armes.)

J. E. E. DICKSON, Mgr.
DOUGLAS K. RIDOUT, Toronto Agt.
Afen'* wanted throughout Canada.

I
■ - V

i

You Need
)Go

No F urther
i 1

THE HUGH C. MACLEAN CO Ltd, 
VU

I.ÎÜ;

"Commercial it •8
the.... (Incorporated 1875]

Mercantile Fire
INSURANCE COMPANY

nAll Policies Guaranteed by the LONDON AND 
INSURANCE COM-City of Vancouver 

DEBENTURES FOR SALE.
LANCASHIRE FIRE 
PANY OF LIVERPOOL

j SIMPLICITY
ELEGANCE
RICHNESS

:TO THE TRADE.* Sealed tenders marked “tender for 
debentures” will be received by the 
undersigned up till 4 p.m. on Friday, 
6th July, 1906, for the purchase of 
$679,406.55 of the City of Vancouver 
4% general and local improvement de
bentures, repayable as follows:

•4a3.689.00 
42.400.80 
43 58163
74.e2s.12
35,000 00

June St It. ISM.

ILadies’ White 
Lawn Waists

' V We design
and manufacture 

exclusively Fittings and 
Furniture for Banks, Offices 

Schools, Churches, Opera Houses' 
Drug and Jewelry Stores

W rite for further partie- ÆlJ 
ulars and prices to

40 years. 
30 years. 
20 years. 
12 years. 
10 years.

Either long - or short 
sleeves. New and up-to- 
date in every detail.
Write for particulars.

FILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

n
Full particulars of debentures can be 

secured on application to the under
signed. The debentures will be ready 
for immediate delivery.

Tenders must be accompanied by a 
marked cheque for 1% of the amount 
tendered, payable to the City Treasur
er ; this amount will be forfeited if pur
chase be not carried out.

The highest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

The
Canadian Offtoa and Sohotl 

Faraitara Ce., Lhalted, ^
Ontario, Canada

ILIMITED

Wellington and Front Sta B.. Toronto

A. McEVOY,
City Clerk.

Vancouver, B. C. 1st May, 1906.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS & BROKERS I

Rice Lewis a SonAoxkts run—

*Lampblack. Velvet h, Commercial.
John Williams A Co.. Metal and General 

Merchants, London, England. 
Tayior-Forbee Company, Limited.. 

“Sovereign" Radiators and Boilers. 
Lawn-Mowers and Hardware.

LIMITED.

122 Ormlg St., MONTREAL.

Estimates promptly furnished for

Fist Opsnins
Loom Lent Ledgers and li

Leaf Sheets of any Pattern

Planet Flat Opening Book Making House
CHATHAM. ONT.

/m#K>rfi of '
I4 Bmr Iron 

Chain Shoot Stoat 
NoHa 
Rfvots
Valves, Boita

t

KEEP POSTED
IIEVERY DAY

Our “Daily Bollbtin" the only 
thing of the kind in Canada. A most 
complete and reliable record of 
Failures — Compromises — Business 
Changes — Bills of Sale — Chattel 
Mortgages—Writs and Judgments for 
the entire Dominion. ,

warn FON PRICES.

TORONTO.carefully revised reference books four times a
K G DU * CO.

Toronto.
Dominion.

Weil
ye"

ootreai Hamilton. 
V S. and Europe.London and Cities in

I

Germany are 
eported from 
iu, advertised 
ess than half 
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find $j 50 and 
n appeal the 
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rs of vessels 
>el-owaers of 
its in this in
fer them to 
distance bc- 

vould be free 
successfully

lian Clearing 
h June, 1906,

May 31
îd.633.097 
18,315.889 
9.420,817 
1.864.890 
1,387,125 

924411 
2,178,079 

570.146 

1.687.335
1.903.667 
1,058,871 

908,163

.

52,852,490

DELAYS JIBE DANGEROUS.
The Accident
Sic kmc*» PoUolom

issuer it tub

CANADIAN CASUALTY
•ad' Boiler ,~*s.

INSURANCE CO.
33-34 Adelaide St. East. TORONTO.

by far the BEST. CHEAPEST aad 
MOST COMPREHENSIVE in the marks*. /

Fall Infermatlen Freely Gl—ea.'
A. C. C. DINNICK, Managing Director.

P. û B.
WEST INDIA LINE 

STEAMERS
sail from Halifax every alternate Monday for 
Bermuda. The British West 
Demerara, and on the ist and 15th of every 
month for Santiago de Cuba and Kingston,

Indie» and

'

Special discounts allowed Canadian Travellers 
taking the trip with a view to extending trade 
relations with the Islands.

PICKFORD k BLACK,
HALIFAX. H E

WORK AND , |J (i

■v'engine co
TORONTO. ONT

GA1*

' ■
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HON. CONSUL NOSS ONTARIO CROP REPORT.ON JAPANESE TRADE.

Without a doubt the prisent is a very opportune period 
for the working up of a Jaige trade between Canada and 
Japan. During a recent,Visft to Toronto of Hon. T. Nossé, 
the Consul-General of 
remarks on this subject thit, like 
of this gentleman, deserve ! to be reproduced. As is well 
known, Mr. Nossé has giVjtnj constant attention to the ques

tion of better trade relations between this country and his 
own during the eleven yçafs he has represented Japan in 
this capacity. He remind* 
changing their foods, anclii 
Cuming a "bread-eating" De 
when bread and butter are sb expensive in Japan, and tea so 
cheap, there should not gftnf up between Cgnada and Japan 
an extensive trade in theie^commodities, Japan sending to 
Canada for her bread andibfuter and this country receiving

The May bulletin of the Ontario Department of Agri
culture has been issued. With regard to the two crops in 
which perhaps there is most interest at this early stage of 
the season, namely, fall wheat and clover, there is great 
diversity of opinion expressed by the correspondents of the 
Department, even in some cases by those who are located 
in the same districts. At the approach of winter, it will be 
remembered, the young growth in these crops looked very 
promising, though some danger was foreseen from this very 

of the plants having made too much head.

n in Canada, he made some
several other utterances

Theis that the Japanese arc rapidly 
stead of a “rice-eating" are be- 
>ple. He sees no reason why,

cause
remarkably open w nter, accompanied by great changes of 
temperature varying between extremely mild and severely 
cold, caused both wheat and clover to be badly leaved in 
many districts, especially in low-lying fields. In some cases 
wheat fields will be partially re-sown to barley. However, 
the general situation in the third week of May may be de
scribed as having been somewhat better than anticipated,

\

in exchange Japanese tea. "
The present is a favc*a|)!e time for trade development,

y cordial attitude of Japan to-
taking the whole Province through.

The open winter *<rs a benefit to some other interests, 
however. For li^e" stogk there was sufficient provender of 
all kinds except roots, though the backward spring caused 
an unlooked-for raid to be made upon surplus fodder. 
Horses came through the winter in splendid condition for 
spring work. Cattle are rather thin, but healthy. Sheep 
are coming more into favor. Swine wintered well, but there 
was large mortality among^spring litters. Fruit trees 
wintered better than for many years. In some localities 
several plum trees died but this is attributed to the preced
ing two severe winters. Orchardists will have to wage a 
keen contest against the San José scale and other pests if 
the quality and quantity of their fruit and the healthfulness 
of the tree's are to be maintained.

not only because of the 
wards Great Britain and j h ;r polonies on account of the 
alliance and of their sympjbt ty during the late war, but be
cause of recent tariff adjust nents. Through being part of

s, within the present year, been 
it) the matter of trade with Japan 
Jtiited States. Heretofore goods 
a have bçen subject to a heavy 

s : front the United States were 
h the rates fixed for most-fav-

tbc British Empire, Canada; h 
piaced on the same footing i 
a» Great Britain and the 
going to Japan from Cant 
customs duty, while goo*

: .

admitted in accordance wrft 
lied nations. This gave it United States a very great 

ich advantage she has availed 
ith Japan, but Canada now, inÏadvantage over Canada, ofj 

herself to extend her tradi
consequence of being part-oil the British Empire, has been 
admitted to the position of the 1 

Besides this, the Hon. jMf, fli 
Agriculture, when he viMtefl il 
Osaka in 1903 taught the Ja^anfc
wheat and its fine bread-jpr^dufing qualities. In the Can
adian exhibit, which Mr. Fis icr’s department controlled on 
that occasion, flour from ;'M anttoba hard wheat was made 
into bread. At the same; lime >read was made from flour 
which came from the Vjjitpd States, and it was demon
strated openly that a giveji juajitity of Canadian flour was 
capable of producing, nçt \ bn y 11 larger quantity, but bread 
of a fin^r quality.

Mr. Nossé makes the sagjes|ion that the Canadian Gov
ernment should establish, in different parts of Japan, par
ticularly in the large cjitiesj b; kefies where bread made from 
Canadian wheat should bp baked and distributed at cost 
price to the people. We jcai Scarcely over-rate the im
portance of the Orient ip t future market for Canadian 
products.

Mr. Nossé continued: |l 1 now so well the great demand 
there is in Japan at the preset t tijjne, and which will increase 
year by year, for the foodjtul s cjf this continent, that I feel 
that the business men whdf ai e interested in the production 
01 sale of any of the product ; wlhich this country has, and 
which Japan is likely to n<jed.

most-favored nations. Spring seeding made very good progress, owing to the 
excellent condition of the seed-bed, and except in the more 
eastern counties along the St. Lawrence, it was practically 
completed by the itliddle of the month. The acreage of 
spring grains is estimated to be fully up to average with an 
enlarged area of peas and oats. Tobacco is being put in in 
large quantities in Essex Cpunty.

On the important question of farm labor the bulletin 
says: The quality and cost, and not the quantity of labor, 
is the great question facing] the Ontario farmer to-day. The 
exodus of native sons to the Canadian West and to New 
Ontario has drained the older parts of the Province of a 
large number of skilled agricultural workmen, and while the 
tide of immigration has brought in many to take their place, 
few of the

sher, Dominion Minister of 
he National Exhibition at 
se the value of Canadian*

new-comers prove to be up to the mark from a 
Canadian standpoint. However, some of them are reported 
to be making good, and a more hopeful tone regarding 
the promise of raw labor is observed in the remarks of 
respondents. Rates of wages continue high; in fact, r 
report that farmers cannot pay such wages and succeed. 
Enlarged implements and the1 use of more horses in the 
field would help some out of the difficulty. Domestic ser
vants are, if possible, harder to secure than ever before.

cor-
many

co}ild not go to too great an 
expense in sending their agents <0 Japan, and in beginning 

business there, just as jthiar ljave started trade in other 
arts of the world. Perhqps if the business men are not 

shrewd enough the railwajf c arpiorations, who are always 
looking out for future trade^^w. 11 see the importance of doing 
something in this direction: tl eihjfcelves. The Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway will have a g reat advantage in the matter 
f>f trade with Japan over a^y cj>f |he other railways on the 
Continent, because the route frjunfits terminus to Yokohama, 
Say, will be so much short^f t tan the route from any other 

V ^ ^iccan ports on the Pacific |,co 1st. As a matter of fact the 
, city of Seattle has taken awjny i lsjrge part of the trade from 
the city of San Francisco, jjim >ly [because it'is much nearer 
to Japan. Why should noth th -! city of Vancouver and the 
new city of Prince Rupert, m 1 heip turn, displace the city of 
Seattle as great shipping prjîfts to the Orient?"

Another line of goods for wljjch Mr. Nossé sees a fine 
opening in Japan is canned (ini 
in that country for feeding jinl fntj;.

•t It *

THE ECONOMICS OF POWER PRODUCTION.

This pamphlet of forty-eight,.; pages deals with the 
economics of combustion, which subject is dealt with in a 
series of papers on fuels and flue
and mechanical stokers; boiler waters; producer gas and gas 
engines. It ,s issued by the Canadian Section of the Society 
o. Chemical Industry, whose chairman is F. J Smale Ph D 
with vice-chairmen in Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa and 
whose honorary secretary is Mr. Alf. Burton, 44 York Street
T1°r*°"‘0’ fcr°m Wh°m C°P'CS of this Pamphlet may be obtain- 
ed. The Soaety of Chemical Industry was founded in Eng- 
land ,n 1881, and "“inWs at present 4i200 members. It$
chuef object ,s the promotion of those industries in which 
chémistry plays a part, belt large or small, and consequently 
manufacturers, engineers and chemists fill its ranks. And 
its journal has been described as the most important 
periodical m the world on applied chemistry and chemical

\
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OFFICE and
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>
Burmese Linen Ledger

Forovet.

Everything required 
Our ewn manufacture.
On selected stock from the First 
Markets of the world

Loose Leaf Ledgers.

Wi
Two shades—White and Light Azure. 
Perfect in tint. Tough as linen. A 
peri xt writing surface, and practically 
unwearable Get your stationer to sup
ply it in your next order for blank books.

This design

I. P. Loose Leaf Price Books. ■

Best Made. Undoubted Value.
All dealer* can supply it. 
Samples gladly sent.

BROWN BROS Limited,

Manufacturing Stationers, Toronto.

Canada Paper Ox •t
LIMITED.

Toronto. Montreal.
4

4 r

I
8

ilCanadian
Westinghouse Co., Limited,

■

Manufacturers of
■ àElectrical

For Lighting,
Traction Purposes.

Also Air Brakes *
For Steam and Electric Railways

Apparatus
, Power and4

V
For fnformatioe addi
General Sales Offices and Works : 

Hamilton, Ontario.' 
District Offices :

Toaoirro, LawU>r Bide.. King end Yonre Su. 
Mom trial Sovereign Bank of Canada Bldg.
V ancocve*. B.C.. ip Hastings Btrrrt. 
WiMKiree. Men.. v»i-9aj Union Benk Bldg. 
Heures, N.S. ig, Grenville Street.

'
’ -Ill '

I

r
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A Now Uno for Grooors

Cowan’s 
Swiss M’lk 
Chocolate

s

Dainty and DoUofouoi

T.'t
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engineering. The Canadian 
existence for four years devotedTh”’ Wb‘Ch bcen k Clark, F W. Sumner, J, W. Y. Smith, Dr. C. A. Murray,' 
a consideration of the problems of the'^we^ hoST^The ' W H EdgCtl; auditors> G B' Wille,t’ H' H' Ayer* 
value and efficiency of fuel, the prevention of smoke * * *
mecnan.cdl. stoking, the improvement of boiler water, the NORTH BATTLEFORD BOARD OF TRADE,
gas engme and its adjuncts, were some of the subjects in
troduced by capable authorities and discussed bv 
of the Section. A special general meeting of the North Battleford 

Board of Trade was held on the 23rd May, Mr. J. A. Gregory 
-presiding in the absence of the president. A number of 
new' members were elected en bloc by open ballot. The com
mittee appointed to see about the providing of a flouring 
mill for the town reported several parties had been seen.
The Minnesota Grain and Lumber Co. would put in a mill 
costing $15,000 or $18,000 if a site and a bonds of $5,000 
cash ,wcre given them. It was resolved to sec what stock 
could be raised in the town for the purpose. It was moved 
and carried that the delegates to the Associated Boards of 
Trade Convention should be J. A. Gregory,, R. R. Earle,
J. R. Ross and J. T. Simpson, and that the convention be 
invited to meet at North Battleford next year. The Sub- 
Land office, the railway crossing, the road to the Jackfisb 
district, timber limit’s preservation were all topics of dis- , ’ • 
cussion; also the prevention of the fur trade from being, 
diverted to Prince Albert. Last year, said Mr. F. A. Ross, 
$200.000 worth of furs were brought to Prince Albert. “This 
could be secured for this town if we go about it in the right 
way.*’

members

RRR

MONCTON BOARD OF TRADE.

The annual meeting of the Board of Trade of Moncton, 
N.B., took place on the 29th ult. The secretary’s report 
showed the membership of the board to be at the present 
time 69. President Hawke, in the course of his address, 
referred to the rebuilding of the Intercolonial Railway 
shops, reading a telegram from Deputy Minister Butler to 
the effect that plans for the car repair shop would be ready 
shortly, and that plans and specifications tar the other
shops would be proceeded with as rapidly as possible. These 
shops are of much importance to Moncton. 1

The meeting having proceeded to the election ol officers, 
the following gentlemen were found to have been' elected: 
J. T. Hawke, president (by acclamation); E. C. Cole, vice, 
president; D. I. Welch, Secretary-treasurer (by acclamation). 
•Council—J. H. Harris, J. E. Masters, C. W. Robinson, R. i
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One Dollar to Ten Thousand.
MURRAY'S 

INTEREST TABLES
Show inter»! on all sums from One Dollar to 
Ten Thousand tor 1 day to 36S days, • from 
•H to • per cent, at % per cent, rates i

PRICE, $10.00.
B. W. MURRAY,

Accountant, Supreme Court of Ontario.
TORONTO,

5 V

The Mertin 
Steam Power 
Brick Machine

• y

1 STYLE “B"

Weight, 8,500to 30,000Capacity

This machine in it, original form, as 
built so years ago, has been on the Can- 
adian’market during that time made by 
several parties. Not being satisfied 
with the old machine, we procured from 
the patentee the latest improved ma- 
chine, and it is this machine we offer our 

Even machine ie correctlyL customers, 
adjusted before leaving our works.

ja We have a few of these machines in 
ck for immediate delivery

WORKS CO., Limited,
. - CANADA_____________

THE WATEROVS ENGINE
rranTFORD - -
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SOCIETY OF ACCOUN
I

The latter has given,ANTS safety of the St. Lawrence route.
notice to the Guild that pilots are all now undergoing a 

Çf Accountants and Audi- very thorough examination by an officer of the department
]i|s t ha tty the council of that in compass, rule of the road, and various other matters in

navigation. With stricter supervision in this way it is hoped 
that much greater efficiency on the part of the pilotage ser-

AND AUDITORS.

The secretary of the S 
tors, Mr. James Martin, info4$
body have re-appointed Mr. SWil i4m George Rayner, incor
porated accountant, London, k*i<; jMr. Harry Lloyd Price,
incorporated accountant, MÎ|ecb<ster, to the respective^— vice will be secured, 
offices of president and vice-mjsident of the society for the 
ensuing year. Wd have been|lavored with a copy of the 
report of council to the twe^v-first annual meeting. The 
names of 92 new jliniembers
the society's roll; 28 student^qualified, and were elected 
associates, and 29 associates tfer^ advanced to the degree 
of fellow. The total number
close of the year 31st last wa$ 2J111, and consisted of 809 
fellows and 1,215 associate's, tc&etier with 87 students, who 
were elected prior to Septembtg, 1902. Three fellows of the 
society are also honorary mem|ers, There are six Canadian 
members three in Montreal andnhrre in Toronto. New rules

dfancjl, the object of which is

Referring to the recent accident to | the Ogilvie 
elevator at Fort William, Mr. F. W. Thompson, the gen
eral manager is said to have spoken as follows: “In con
nection with my company's notice that owners of grain 
stored in the wrecked elevator must share in the general

e entered during 1905 upon

average of the loss, while our solicitors definitely advise that . 
this position is absolutely sound in law, my company are 
willing, in the interests of all purchasers of grain, to join 
with the Grain Exchange in petitioning the Dominion Gov
ernment to amend the Grain Act by making all elevators, 
both terminal and otherwise throughout Canada, responsible * 
in future for all such losses. The Ogilvie Company will 
then undertake to pay and make good to all storers in their 
Fort William elevator any loss occasioned by the recent 
elevator accident, as if such amended act applied to this past 
loss. As the Dominion House is now in session, and as the 
seriousness of the question to all grain shippers has been 
made apparent by the recent accident, I would urge im
mediate action along this line.” • ,

lembers on the roll at the

have been prescribed b" the c 
to ensure one standard of qualification in the United King
dom and colonies. Examinatiott centres are now set up in 
London, Manchester, Edinburg, Dublin; -Melbourne and 
Sydney, Cape town' and Johannesburg.

The council have given th^r sanction to the formation 
of a branch of the society forUanada, and a committee of 
five members has been formed,;for the purpose of advising 
the council as to the steps to be tj ken for ^he advancement 
and protection of the membe^i 
minion. The members of the Committee are identified with 
the leading associations of tjChj rtered Accountants in 
Canada.

The Home Bank of Canada.the society in the Do- •< 1

Head Office and Toronto Branch,
• King Street Weet.

CITY BRANCHES: Church Street Branch, 78 Church 
St.. Queen West Branch, 531 Queen St., W.

ONTARIO BRANCHES: AUiston, St. Thomas, Walk-
Seville.
Transacts a general banking business. Interest al

lowed on Savings Accounts from One Dollar upwards. 
Drafts issued on all principal points in Canada and 
United States. Sterling Exchange bought and sold.
JAMES MASON, General Manager.

I■
* * X

FIRE AND MARINjE INSURANCE.

On various occasions the îtterçhant Service Guild, of 
Liverpool, dias suggested to t ie j Dominion Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries various improvements for the greater

The Bank of New Brunswick.
, Established 1905.
Capital Authorized • $2,000,coo 
'Capital Subscribed, 30th 

April, 1906 • •
Sir Iwîm Ju-SnuîrîœM G.. 

Lieut.Governor of Manitoba. 
President; Cape Wm. Robinson. 
X ue-Prvsidcnt : A. J. Adamson,

^--------- -------------------------------- -— 1 J. H. Ashdown, D. C. Cameron,
t£KY/e,.R.5>°Ze' H Montague. J, A. McDougall, Fred R. Nation. Hon.
R. P. Roblm, Fred W. Stobart, A. Stamford -Vhite.

i. W. de C. O'Grady, C rneml 
Branches at all principal points

Capital $500,000 
Reserve $825,000

HEAD OFFICE - - ST. JOHN, N. B.
Branches in New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island.

J. M. Robinson

17*000

James Manchester,

President.
R. B. Hessen, General Manager.

Vice-President.
■Manager, 

in Western Canada.
Agenta and Correspondent* **

In Canada—The Bank of Montreal. New York—National Park Bank. Chicago 
ommercial National Bank. Minneapolis*-Security Bank ot Minnesota. Lon- 

don-Parr's Bank. Limited. The Orient—Njongkong & Shanghai Banking Cor
poration, Limited.

The Standard Bank of Canada.
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of TWELVE PER 

CENT PER ANNUM upon the Capital Stock of this Institution has been 
declared for the QUARTER ending 3,.t May inst.. and that 
be payable at the Banking House in this dty on and after

Friday, the 1st Day of Jane next.
The transfer books will be closed from the s.st to the 3,st day of May. 

both days inclusive.
The Annual General Meeting of the shareholder, 

head office of the bank 
chair to be taken at noon.

the same will

The Home Bank of Canada
DIVIDEND NO. 1 Will be held at the

on Wedneeda,. the 80th Jane. 1906. the

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of 
Six Per Cent, per annum upon jlhe paid-up capital stock 
of The Home Bank of Canada has been declared for the 
five months ending 31st day 
same will be payable at the H 

k the Bank on and after

By order of the Board.
GEO. P. SCHOLFIELD.

General ManagerToronto. April 14th 1906.

aMay, igo5 and that the 
Office and Branches of ONTARIO BANK.

Monday, the 18th June next.
The Transfer Books will bl i 

the 31st May, both days inclusive.
The Annual

Dividend Mo. 97.\

per annum, upon the Paid-up Capital Sto?k of thi« F
declared, and that the «me will bc’oav.^., 
on and after

closed from the 21st to

Meeting of Shareholders will be held at 
the Head Office of the Bank on? Tuesday, the 26th day of 
June, 1906, the chair to be take| at 

By order of the Board,! J

Friday the let Dey of June Next.
bothXT™?^'" WU' ** 'rom the ,

h J‘U;n^,h^L”rtero^,he Shareho,de"
Jane Next. The chair will be taken

17th to the 3ist May,noon.
v. wiU be held at the

at?, lhe ,9th ofat is oclock noon.
By Order of the Board.

C. McGILL, General Manager

'
j JAMES MASON,

General Manager.Toronto, May 16th, 1906. -
Toronto, April s6th, 1906.I
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The Molsons Bank.
, 4

BANK OF 
MONTREAL

BWHMsvaas
£«'*« 5$
Hw4 «Wee, HONTUU

H. an O.O. A. K.CM.O. PraM^t""’ “hT^- U ° “ °

<. T PlUfTO, ““L...'aStv* -mNLas-iMi» vertirrr*A. {JÆ5W o~f.£U

U Swim, Supc. of Brwta B C.

f03rd DIVIDEND-

The Shareholders of The Molsons Bank are 
hereby notified that a dividend of TWO AND 
ONE-HALF PER CENT, upon the Capital Stock 
has been declared for the current quarter and 
that the same will be payable at the Office of the 
Bank, in Montreal, and at the Branches, op and 
after the

F. w.titUj.
5* talaut Inspector Winn in#.
T. 8. C. Sm uiu, mutant Inspector, MonTrt.L 

BRANCH*8 IN CANADA.
Quehw Hirtirad

M intime

V

Ontario
la Prime

Rouen 
~ LograAve.

OjjemrJUbeite
Indien H

SSS.'Almonte -
Belleville 
Brantford 
Broekrille 
Obit him 
Collin ewood 
Cora will 
Draeronto 
Frailci Pilli 
Fort Wllliim 
Goderich

Oookahira
DinriUe 
Fmnrrille 
Grind Mere J-k.MKm.ilc
Mon trail

Shediic 
8t. John 
WoodKock

Wove Beotia Third Day of July Next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the iStb 

to the 30th June, both days inclusive.

1 fc£*k*\ Brideewiter 
Plpmeeu Are. Cmeo 

" Ftm. Oherlee Ulsoe Bey
Bt.

Ouelih
Himiiton

1 „ M North led1—hil
Mihoee Kij
Port Hood

British CeLShermen .we 
Kla.it on 
Undaay SEE Kfiüf By, order of the Board,Loo doe 
Ottiwm 
Peril 
Forth 
Peter boro 
Pit-ton 
■ernie 
Stratford 
Bt. Miry .
Toronto
_ Yoee. 8t Br.
Welle burg
Mexicj—Mexico Oky.
I « N.wrouwDLAiD—Bt Johns—

of MootraeL

KelowniWenricà Vermouth JAMES ELLIOT,
General Manager.

1
Hew Drawer 
New Wt
Nicole

Andover
Bethorat

Alloue Montreal, 22nd May, 1906.
VOakville
VlotorteGrand Pella *t v«

'Cove (Bey of lilenieh- Beall
I» Oosat Harms—London— Incorpore ted by Royal Char

ier in 1 S«o.
ef MoutraeL ft rad 47 Tbraedaecdle Street, K.C.

iuunu Lute, Mimgetl 
IN m United Srene—New York-E. T. end A. D. Bralthwelte 

Beak ef Montrael. J. M. Omets, Hirajwr.

The Unira Beak of 
nmirator Beak. Ltd. Tb.lt. 
The Book ef Lkrarpool. Ltd.

•recti M Will St. Chlom 
Wish.-Bank of MootraeL

Bans in OmiT Btmiw- ■The Beak of I 
Lid. The Loodoo rad W H '...........................................ei.we.we starling

.......... «4S.BM
5 GRACECHURCH STREET. LONDON. E.C.

W. S Gold NT, Miniger

Predortr Lubbook.
C. W. Tomkbwoo 
Geo. D.

James Street. M 
of Braachoa I J. An deb*»

Paid-up Capital

HEAD OFFICE. -
A- s^SvZr

MSNi
a TNI United Brine—New Tork-Tbe RedeBeen The nfIn NewToX.Hew York. H.B.A Netkeel Benk of 

tsheate Netiooil
Mor I. J. B. Moore à Oa Buffilo-Tho Mirtne Natl Benk.1 

Pint Hmonel Book. .The AaetoOeWornleo Book,
OF DLed. (rRichard H. Olyn.J. H Brodlf 

John Jem* Celer. 
R. Ferrer.

K A. 11 rare.t J. B K rad ell.
dsasih-St
luntr, Sept.

U
Offloe la

H. Stiebmaw, Oral Mer. I <1.THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

BRANCHES Of CANADA
Duorans, ft. 0. 
■alma. tluk. 
Feoekrn Falle.Ont. 
FmUrirtocie M B. ÎGBSK? - Tmrago^"

^^slUneSt BtgV
N Veaoouver. B.0 Toronto Jet., Ont. 
N ih Bettlrford Seek. TreU.BC.
Oek Hirer. Men. Vet convex h. t 
Ottawa Ont Vtntorti.B.O.

komlrad. B C. Yorkton. Seek.

Ale Under, Men. 
Ashcroft, R CL 
Bettieford. Seek. 
Belmont. Min.

Helifel. N S. 
HsmUtra, QnL 

" Barton *
“ Vlotorte Are

Rest, *«,500,000

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
HON. GEO. A. COX.

Paid-up Capital, «10,000,000. Brantford, Ont.
Oatoarjr. Alta.
Oampbellford, Ont.
David non. Haek. Hedley, BC.
Dawson. Yukon Diet. Kaelo. B C

Brifti ei South Africa ail Wait ladles mj be abtalaed it the Saak’s Brushes.
AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES.

Hew York—M WiU Btrant-W. Lawn*. H_M. J. MoMi.hi.-l and
Street—J. C. Welsh rad A. 8. Inland, Aerate.

B. C.Y M. cour

Duck Lake, Seek.

ALEX. LAIRD,
ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER.

B. E. WALKER,
GENERAL MANAGER.

142 Branches in Canada, the United States and 
England.

London (England) Office :—6o Lombard Street, E. C.
S. Cameron Alexander. Mansger.1

Now York Agency :----- >6 Exchangfc Place.
Wm. Gray and H. B. Walker, Agentij.

Montreal Office -F. H. Mathewson, Manager.

PtESIDENT.

W. T.OUrer, A«aota

1Iemdou Banker»—The Beak of RneimA, Meewa Olyn ft Go.

VBANK OF NOVA SCOTIAf

Ln<^iinnLnn J« Ind wffl negotiate or receive for collee-
is a bank or banker.

I *<X>« «MUTED 183a
Fund, S4.aw.ew

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX. N. S.
Capital PaM ap.

ii Bankers In Great Britain
. Ranlt of England ; The Btnk of Scotland ; Lloyds Bank 

Limited ; The Union of London and Smiths Bank. Limited.

d macro as i
Chaw. Ahchiwalp. Vice-President.

J. W. Alliwon,John Y. Pavzant. President. 
R. L. Bord». CG. S Campbrll.

H. C. Me Lion.Hbctoh McInnes,

THE DOMINION BANK GENERAL MANAGER S OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT.
H. C. McLeod. General Manager, 

p. Wateos. Assistsnt General Manager.
. C. A. Kennedy, Inspector.

-, •c
Gao.- Sandebson. Inepecu*.Need Offloe, Toronto, Canada.

$4.000.000 
s.000.000 
3,749.000 

D. Matthew*,

Capital Authorized, * *
Reserve PFund and Undivided Profits,

„ _ __ vi p President ; Wilmot
•rS'SSÂ, “V mm,.W. E B-ca «• J- era

—ÜSZ s““

P BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

BRANCHES ;

sSEHHF&rEsSHSiaE
Sydney Mines, Truro. Wwtville. Windaor. Yarmouth.

RrlUah ColumblA—Vaacouver.
Hew Rruswtek—Campbellton. Chatham, Fredericton. Moncton, Newcastle. 

Port Elgin. Sackville, SL Andrews, St George. St. John, SL Stephen, Sûmes. 
Woodstock.

Prince Edward ISlMd—Charlotte- Albert» Calgary. Edmonton, 
town and Summereide. Saa ka to he w a D Saskatoon.

Nawfeudlead—Harbor Grace and

____ — Kingston Montego
Bey, Port Antonio. Jemaica ; Ha- 
vans, Cuba.

United Button-Boeton and Ctocag

"T'

OeSnrln — Arnprior, Berlin, Hamilton,
Ottawa. Peterborough. London, —
Toronto, King St and Dundee St. w

Peeben—Montreal end Paepebiac.
MnnI to bn Winnipeg

John i.
Indien

Si
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il]:!; I 1■ In Balances due by agents in foreign 
countries ..................................

Time loans on bonds and stocks. $ 485.104 43 
Notes and bills discounted cur

rent ........................
Overdue debts (loss provided

for) .......... .................. ........... . •
Real estate other than bank

premises ...................................
Mortgages on real estate..............

Bank premises and furniture.....

THE QUE] :c BANK. 209.568 68 TH1$ 5.485.915 47
Proceedings of the eighty 

shareholders of the Quebec 
of the bank in Quebec, on M 

Present—Messrs. John B: 
Brodie, J. H. Simmons, H. 
Boswell, J. T. Ross, T. A. 
Archibald Laurie, A. E. Scoft, \V 
ston and others.

ighth annual meeting of the
(11k, held at the head office 

lay, the 4th June, 1906. 
key, Gaspard LeMoine, Wm. 
Patton, John Shaw, Vesey 
iddington, Andrew Joseph, 

A. Marsh, Peter -John-

I

I I F

8,055,477 29
i

10,571 04 Robert Refe 
William Hu, 
Dopesw Of 

Ont»2.268 24 
31.570 73 Toronto,

ISoflt— $ 8,584.991 73
270.249 12On motion of Mr. Wm. B 

Simmons, the chair was takeh
1 jdif, seconded by Mr. J. H. 

by Mr. John Breakey, and 
Mr. R. C. Patton was requeue 1 te> act as secretary of the 
meeting.—Carried.

The chairman read the rep< rt >f the directors, and Mr. 
Thomas McDougall, general naniger, read the statement 

' of the affairs of the bank, as bt tl : 15th May, 1906.

Barrie
Berlin 
Brant lord 
BrakrUle$14.34M56 52 Cardinal 
Oobourg 
Cold water

Thomas McDougall,
New

General Manager.

e"f
1 he directors of the Quel le 

shareholders, for their informai >n 
statement showing the conditic n 
May last and th# profit and 1 
the close of last year.

The profit for the year, afjtel- paying charges of manage
ment and making full allowance for bad and doubtful debts, 
is therein seen to be $295,036.^. From this amount, to
gether with the balance carriej pv 
two dividends have been pait]

, sum authorized towards thej 
amount of $17,500 is devoted I 
rest is enlarged by $100,00a 1 
namely, $60,832.31, is carried L

In accordance with the uni 
dividends shall in future be piaid 
yearly as before; and for th< 
depositors, their interest shall 
every three months.

The directors record with 
Edson Fitch, for several year 
was a valued colleague, anc 
esteemed in this community.

The Quebec Bank, Quebec, 15th May, 1906.

Imt1
Profit and Loss Account.1 ! I unk beg to submit to its 

»nd approval, the general 
Qf the bank on the 15th 

account at that date, being

Capl
RestBalance at credit of profit and loss account, 15th

May, 1905 ....................... ................. .
Profits for year ended 15th May, 1906, after de

ducting charges of management and making 
provision for bad and doubtful debts............

t$ 63,295 74 n.
no

WM. RAM 
KERR 

M. WH295,036 57

$358.332 31from the previous year, 
l the usual rate; the yearly 
tension fund is taken; an 
biiilding purposes, and the 

e balance of profit and loss 
■w; rd into this year. » 
rs|pod wish of shareholders, 

[uarterly instead of half- 
adfantage of savings bank 
ncfforth be credited to them

Dividend 3l/2 per cent, paid 1st De
cember, 1905 .......... .j........ .. ..
Dividend 3Ç2 per cent, payable 
1st June, 1906

Reserved for pension fund............
Reserved for new building at Thet-

ford Mines ...... ...................
Appropriated for office renewals at

Quebec ............ ................................
Added to Rest .................. ..................

$ 87,500 00 BOLTON,
INGERSi
NIAGA1

RIDGI87,500 00 
5.000 00

. 1

7,500 OO

10,000 00 
100.000 00

- $297,500 00111c 1 regret the death of Mr. 
1 c rector of the bank. He 
on who was very much

BALCON 11

, Balance at credit of profit and loss account car
ried forward ............ ............................... ...... $ 60,832 31 CALGAR1

, 1
ARROW

I John Breakey,
! President.

Moved by Mr. John Breakey, seconded by Mr. John T. 
Ross, that the report and statements now read be adopted 
and published for thé information of the shareholders.— 
Carried." i

GENERAL STATE MB? T, 15TH MAY, 1906.
Dcpo.it! 

opening of iLiabilities,
The usual resolutions conveying thanks to the directors 

and officers were passed, after which the vote was taken for 
the election of directors. The following persons were elected 
for the current year: John Breakey, John T. Ross, Gaspard 
LeMoine, W. A. Marsh, Vesey Boswell, Thomas McDougall, 
W. S. Paterson.

At a meeting of directors held immediatel 
annual meeting, John Breakey, Esq., was re-e 
dent, and John T. Ross, Esq., vice-president.

,,l Capital stock ........................... Jj .
Rest .................. •........................  i .
Reserved for interest due to d - 

positors, and for rebate . if 
interest on current bills di
counted ...............................„|

Balance of profits carried J 
ward ..............

$ 2,500.000 00 T1,150,000 00

1 159 372 50 

60,832 31
y aftei* the 
lected pre.'.i- Qnsbec Sc r

: ^
i L Epiphanie,1,370.204 8l 

1,129 40

87,500 OO

LTnclaimed dividends .............. !
Half-yearly dividend No. 

payable 1st June. 1906 ...

Notes in circulation .............. ..
Deposits not bearing interest. 
Deposits bearing interest .... 
Balances due to other banks n

Canada ................................ I .
Balances due to agents in Gr* i it 

Britain .

it et et Htï i, ottswv OwL
I Aeswrw-

___ 11. North
*.T. Boston

—Those interested in Cobalt are elated over the reports 
which come to hand concerning the Tretheway mine. The ' 
west vein there was lost, and it was feared-that this would 
prove but the forerunner of what many people have fore
told all along, namely, that Cobalt ores had no depth. Drill-

was

$ 1,458,834 21
. 1407,189 00
. i 1,296,387 3t 
• ! 7,325.650 71

157.116 00
THE

work, however, beyond the place where the “fault” 
struck at Tretheway’s shows that the vein goes on, and that 

1 the ore is as rich as ever.
195.979 29 1$10,382.322 31 Charles A

KM- $I4.34M56 52
Aylmer, Qi
Bracrbridg
Brockville
Burford
Comber

H ï i

AS!\ -Freight traffic through the Sault Ste. Marie canals 
for the first two months of the

ai
Specie ........................................; [I

Deposit with the Dominion Gt 
ernment for security of ni te
circulation  ..............*.....

Notes of and cheques on otter
banks ...................."............. j|

Bonds and securities ............ ; 1
Call loans on bonds and sto< cs

in Canada ...................... .
Loans to other hanks in Canada 

secured, including bills |re
discounted «........... ............. *..

Deposits made‘w ith and balany s i 
due from other banks in ! 
Canada

present season of naviga
tion was 7852.543 tons, compared with 7.075,953 tons for the 
first two months of last year, in spite of the strike this May, 
which brought down the total by at least 500,000 tons. 
During the month 8,834,407 bushels of wheat passed the 
Soo, besides 6,056,553 bushels of other grain. The iron 

tonnage was 3.916,592. The lumber traffic 
125419 thousand feet, board

323.403 62 
601,061^00

;

THE84,113 00
Cap

562.I4I 39 
I.OI4.772 74 ore amounted to 

measure, and the down-bound 
tonnage of general merchandise, 23.994 tons, and flour, 
669,520 barrels. The principal items in the up-bound traffic 
were: Coal, 550,603 tons; general merchandise, 117,576 tons. 
The west-bound tonnage was 3.230.718 tons; east-bound, 
4.621,827 tons. Vessel passages numbered 2.762. and 
than three thousand passengers were carried,
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Union Bank of Canada.3,000.000

>OmxCTORS
WWLnienE: B,iTTT' Pmiden. 

w 0. OoODniAJL
wiSTm1^ iZSSLu nSMsr.tF
Dcaoae Oocuoi, 2- f Ooodwkam .Nutria.

OoU

SiRS*

Klm,“''r SSL 85g£u° ;-2SrLondon Law p^llHope WatertJo

Dividend Mo. 7».
8t. Catharine» 
Sarnia 
8he. burns

Dividend of Three andCartwright, MinWt52r Notice is hereby given that a 
One-Half Per Cent, upon the Paid-up Capital Stock 
of this Institution has been declared f6r the current 
half-year, and that the same will he payable at the Bank

Herns
Berlin
Brentford
Brorkvills

Montreal
«ielt (S offlcnl
Oaoaooqu,
KeeneOerdinel

Oobour, Point Ht, Charlr*
' .'AGold water

and its Branches on and afterNew

Friday, the First Day of June Next.

Imperial Bank of Canada. The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th po 
the 31st of May both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders will»be 
held at the Banking House in Quebec, on Monday, the 
eighteenth day of June next. Chair to be taken at noon.

Capital Paid-up,.... 
Reserve Fund,....... "1 -

F O

$3,933,000 00 
$3,933,000 00

UIBICTOKI:n. R. WILKIE..........  .. ■■
WM. RAMSAY. J ELMS ROGERS.................. “wiT mtknRIF
LmE\VHYTE°(RWE' CHARLES COCKSHUTT. PE LEG HOWLAND 

HoTVbaRD TURNER (Æ)™"* MLLOCK'

head OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
__ ___ Branches In Province of Ontario.

««eus, fonthill, g alt, Hamilton,
l£?AEr-R.S£\LIS.LISTOWEU LONDON. NEW LISKEARD.
N,£2RJH BAY' OTTAWA. PORT COLBORNK.

R1DOEWAY SAULT STE. MARIE. ST. CATHARINES, ST. 
THOMAS. TORONTO. WELLAND, WOODSTOCK.

Branch In Province of Quebec,
MONTREAL, QUEBEC.

Branches In Province of Manitoba.
BRANDON, PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE. WINNIPEG.

Branches In Province of Saskatchewan.
BALGONIB, BROADVIEW. NORTH BATTLEFORD. PRINCE ALBERT. 

REGINA. ROSTHERN.
Branches In Province of Alberta

CALGARY. EDMONTON, STRATHCONA. WBTASKIWIN, RED DEER

, Branohes In Province of British Columbia. !
ARROWHEAD. CRAN BROOK. GOLDEN. NELSON. REVELSTOKE. 

TROUT LAKE. VANCOUVER, VICTORIA.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHE*.

Deposits received at all Brandies, and highest current rate allowed from date of 
opening of account, and credited half-yearly.

tBy order of the Board,
G. H. BALFOUR,.

■

(f
General Manager

>■*
Quebec, April 24th, 1906.

I
The Royal Bank of Canada

DIVIDEND NO. 75.
• A

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Two and 
One-Quarter per cent, for the current quarter, ending 
30th June, being at the rate of nipe per cent, per 

upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank, IIannum,
has been declared, and that the same will be payable at

■ ’the Bank and its Branches on and after
Tuesday, the 3rd Day of July next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th to 
the 30th Ju*, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Founded 1S1S. lncorp'd îles

Capital Authorize*.. $3.000.00, 
Capital Paid-up a, 500,000 rRot <vBoard of Dirt «tors: 
John Breaker, Esq., Preridant 

John T- Korn, Kaq., vtoe-PreaUUot
.. v

/Van
Teoe. McDoouall, Oeneel Manage 

ScOjejeBw-oeth».
V KIM HI 1 III®,

BkHatry, Qaa.

W. A. M»nh r.E. L. PEASE, General Manager.
.. • ■

MnhzOM.
VUIe Marie, Out ,

hT6»^ NÎ522l£S7 SSSSibHc. Faria Credit Lrm-tela _

: K Halifax, N.S., May 28th, 1906.
issritsti-w

Ht Cotherm. L.
MR P Q.

MX!
DIVIDEND NOTICE.Otun.OR

Book of
Album. The Metropolitan Bank.A.,

A

Notice i, hereby riven thet a Dividend of Two per cent, for the quarter ending 
June 30th next (being at the rate of Eight per cent, per annum», on the LamtaJ 
Stock of thi. Bank has been declared, and that the same mil be payable At the Hee l 
Office and Branches of the Bank on and after

The Third Day of July Next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 18th to joth of June, both day,

inclusive

Toronto. May loth iqtri.

5
Bv order of the Board.

W. D. ROSS, General Manager.

The Traders Bank of Canada
Dividend Mo. 41.

¥/

i

►:

THE BANK OF Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Three and One-half per Cent, upon 
•„ Capital .Stock of thi. Bank has been declared for the current half- 

year. bring "at the rate of Seven per Cent per annum, and that the same will 
be payable at the Bank and It» Branches, on and after

6*
* aCapital Authorized. ^

Rest end undivided profite. $3.039, *7*-«0,
HOARD of directors

. OAVlD MACLAREN. Vice President.
GEORGE HAY, President. HK. Egan
H. N. Bate. gfig ^ Dem. Murphy.
J. B. Fraser. .1“”' "tï Perley. M.P. . „

. D. M. Finnic Amt. G« Ugt.
George Burn. Q p„nock. W. Duthie.

the Dominion of Oangd. Fifty-Seven Offices ^ lb.
Correspondent, in every ban ng kj burina», entrusted to iL
Thi. bank give, prompt .«mrion* aU banking bu
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

* . ,Friday, the First Day of June next
The Transler iBooks will be closed from the 17th to the .31st of May, 

both days inclusive.

IThe Annual General Meeting of Shareholders will be held at the Banking 
House. 10 Front Street West, on Tuesday, the 19th of June. 1906. the chair to 
be taken at is o'clock noon.

1 nBy order of the Board.
The Trader, Bank of Canada. H. S. STRATHY.

General Manager. rToronto. 17th April. 1906.

. ■ H ■ .*•
1..I :1k. j

___ . j

v- • -,f

•- • .

THE BANK 
OF TORONTO

THE CROWN BANK OF CANADA
Capital Authorized, $1,000.000 00.

Toronto.Head Office - -
directors _ ..

Charles

Enterprise Ottawa. Rideau St. Toronto, Agnes St.

Kingxtoa • *<** DoT*r
Napa nee Scotland.
Ode,M Seeley • Bay

o~~*—?-2rRaJS.*l-
Aylmer, Que.
Bracebridge.
Brochville
Burford
Comber

Woodbridge
Woodstock

A

|85,915 47

/

*4l9$l 7.1
70.249 Id

WU56 12

anager.

63.295 74

95,036 57

58.332 31

97.500 00

60,832 31
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. certain kind of dread by the average country manager, are 

introduced in a happy manner which goes far towards creat
ing harmony throughout the whole, service.

Songs, recitations and story telling form part of the 
evening's entertainment, and it should be mentioned that 
while these dinners are strictly temperate, they are not 
lacking in hilarity of the right sort.

The proceedings invariably terminate by all joining 
hands in the good old Scottish fashion and singing Auid

* * K

THE SAN FRANCISCO INSURANCE.

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS FAMILY.I

There is probably no jbgnk in the Dominion that has in- < 
stituted so many innovations in banking practice as the 
Sovereign Bank of Canada; Its general manager was criti
cized1 by older banks for Bit methods of bringing his institu
tion before the public, buliit is now well known that many 
of the methods which wire condemned in 190a are being 
freely adopted to-day by ihie bankers who condemned them. 
This in itself is a justfflijratipn of the methods of the 
Sovereign Bank, which| it is now admitted have been 
approved of from the outsdt by the business and mercantile 
community all over tlye * country. The success of the 
Sovereign Bank shows tqpt in departing from the old and 
settled ways and accepted -idea^, of a quarter of a century 
ago, a wise policy was adopted.

The Sovereign BankfhSis adopted the “publicity” doc
trine very freely; but thertf js one feature which has not gen
erally been made public,fbut which the “Monetary Times” 
feels it will be interesting to the banking community gener
ally to call attention to. jin speaking to the representative 
of this paper recently, thjli : general manager stated that he 
never hesitated to bri"~ thing connected with the bank 
as a body corporate before the public, but anything that 
related to his dealings wish t6e staff, he felt to be a “family 
affair” and consequently j 
home. It was only after 
to give any information 
in vogue in the Sovereign 
doors, namely; the “ConSr

The first of these git

Lang Syne.

An important conference took place at Brooklyn on 
Thursday of last week of representatives of the several fire 
insurance companies interested in the San Francisco fire and 
to a large extent a line of policy was agreed upon as to the 

be pursued in the payment of losses. Briefly stat
ed, the conclusions arrived at were as follows:—

Where policies covered buildings (or their contents) 
which had certainly fallen before the fire, or which had been 
so damaged as to void the insurance under the express terms 
of the contract, claims under such pojicies should not be 
paid; where policies covered buildings (or their contents) 
which may have been damaged or destroyed by the authori
ties, civil or military, subsequent to the conflagration— 
claims under such policies should not be paid until the facts 
have been definitely ascertained. Where policies covered 
buildings (or their contents) which were probably, but nof 
certain so damaged by earthquake as- to be brought withiij» 
the provisions of the fallen building clause, or where poli
cies covered buildings (or their contents) which has suffer
ed from shock of earthquake, but not to such an extent as to 
bring them within the provisions of the fallen building 
clause; or, where policies covered buildings (or contents) 
which had been damaged or destroyed by the authorities, 
civil or military,,before fire had reached them; or, where 
policies covered property whose owners, by reason of the 
destruction of thefr books and records, are unable to supply 
the proofs of value required by the conditions of their insur
ance policies; in all such cases claims should be settled by a 
reasonable compromise: where policies covered contents of 
buildings which are certainly not affected by the exemption 
conditions of the policy-claims under such policies should 
be paid as soon as adjusted, subject to such deduction,' if 
any, as may fairly be made on account of the salvage result
ing from the removal of portable property from the build
ings before the fire had reached them.

:

course to

I >

:itlcd to the privacy of the 
e pressure that he was induced 
ding a feature which has been 
ank since before it opened its 

réte of Managers.”
„_,.hlrtngs was held in Toronto in 

April, 1902, two weeks heife r : the bank commenced business. 
This gathering was held * in a small room in the National 
Club, and not only were ;|h prospective managers present, 
but the entire staff, the js h )je number aggregating 30, in
cluding the general mahi ger, “It was with fear and 
trepidation that 1 addressee that little gathering after our 
dinner was over,” said S|r. {Stewart, “and - enunciated to 
them my own views and |jd t -principles which I wished to 
govern them in the strung e for business, which was just 
about to begin.”

The gathering was 1 upccssful that the next year all 
of the managers and sc him officers were invited, and this 
time the total number pres :pt was 32, but did not include 
the entire staff. From it^e ,q small beginnings has grown 
what is now' an annual etth , which is looked forward to by 
every manager and senitjffi < fljiccr with keen interest.

The plan is briefly q[s|f Allows:—
The 24th of May has 6c it fixed upon as the day to hold 

the conference, as this :er ibines the cheap holiday fares 
and makes a pleasant til nf, f<j>r the visiting officers to meet 
in Toronto. The bank pa^r jail the expenses for two days, 
including the day before <>j the day after Victoria Day, the 
idea being that as the 1*: 1 voluntarily give up the legal
holiday to attend a conf r| ce in the interests of the bank,
they are entitled to a not lift day in lieu of this.

At ten o’clock, shar >, sf he general manager takes the
chair, and all present . à e provided with typewritten
memoranda of the prog -ah me. This programme is made 
up in advance from queries*, Suggestions and opinions sub- 

•mitted to the head office,bj* the branch managers a week or 
twol before the meeting. V 
of law, they have prcvic it

, solicitors, and the writti nfinswers arc given after the re
spective questions in the printed memoranda supplied to 
every one present.

At one o'dTTtk lunch i£ 
conference again ' com* itilh 
memoranda afford ampN £ 
rise to other matters an< é 
full vent to his views. ! ?1 
would talk too much, an< 1 
are backward in this resjei 

At six o’clock, the m 
- moment it assumes more

I

.
"1

UK It
—Mr. E. Lancaster's bill in the Dominion House to 

provide for the proper protection of level railway crossings 
in thickly-populated parts of towns and cities has been at 
last, after a long discussion, passed by the committee, and 
it will become law. The bill provides that all such crossings 
must be protected by the railways, unless a special order 
from the Railway Commission exempts them from such 
obligation. In particular -cases, should any person bç in
jured at any such crossing the railway will be prima facie 
liable unless it can be shown that the crossing was pro
tected, and that exemptions had been secured from the 
Railway Commission. The companies are given one year 
from July 1st next to equip the crossings.

it it it

ere the questions involve points 
been submitted to the bank’s'

served, and precisely at two the 
The printed 

bjects for discussion and give 
ery man is encouraged to give 
chairman controls those who 

s a Way of inducing those who 
to speak out.
ting adjourns, and from that 
a social than a business aspect, 
nembers become the guests of 

iinner, which 
1er rooms of
lers’ dining room was necessary 

to accommodate the 85 | uMts. A toast to the King—our 
Sovereign—is invariably prnppsed, after which the general 
nlanager addresses the ring. We are informed that ■
this gentleman is seen i; 1 lis happiest mood when talking 

confidential strain tojghe loyal members of his staff. 
” hue maintaining the di{nj$v of the position, he impresses 
all with the idea that

its work.

r
At half-past seven tl eg 

the general manager at | 
was held in one of the 
but this year the large nv

.<
^pn four occasions 
/the National Club,SI 1 —The power questjori is evidently a very live topic just 

now in Winnipeg, as we have intimated before 4h these 
columns. A by-law was introduced in council the other day 
providing for the creation of a debenture debt of $3.250,000* 
tc be extinguished in forty years, bearing annual charges 
of $130,000 for interest and of $38,000 for- sinking fund. 
Should the ratepayers approve, the by-law will come into 
effect on August 15th next. In the

and they are comrades and 
„ brothers in more than t ic tirdinary official respect. What 

the speech refers to is no given out for publication, but one 
of those present probabli expressed the views- of all of his 
confreres when he «aid tc a ïepresentative of the “Monetary 
limes, "When our generd *1 a nager sits down after one of 
these speeches. I feel t latj there is no institution in the 
world worth working in- 
and I make up my mind to 
and work overtime.”

Other speeches folhwlijie general manager’s, and the 
formidable head office o ficipljs, who are looked on with a

I meantime various power 
companies are figuring on the cost of putting m electric 
plants for the Western metropolis. One Chicago concern, 
for instance, believes it will shortly be in a position to make 
an-offer on a basis of $40 per horse-power per 
least this is what annum (at

a newspaper says), providing a franchise 
can be obtained for a long term of years. Besides this,
there are one or two other plans in the field of a somewhat 
similar vnaracter.

[ifside of the Sovereign Bank, 
[d> back to my branch next da>
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Ntor ?. -1! ?The Merchants Bank of Canada Bank of Hamilton. L

Notice is hereby given that S 2,600.000 
$ 2,600,000 
t20.000.000

Paid-up Capital.......
Reserve .L...................
Total Assets........

Head Office,

a dividend of 3$ per 
the current half-year, being at the rate of 7 per 

cent, per annum upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of this 
Institution, has been declared, and that the same will be

cent, for
Hamilton,

Directors :
HON. WILLIAM GIBSON,..,............................................................ Prtaideel
J. TURNBULL,...................... v... .Vice-President and General Manager.

CYRUS A. B1RGE. JOHN PROCTOR.
GEORGE RUTHERFORD, HON. JOHN S. HENDR1B. 

CHARLES C. DALTON, Toronto.

payable at its Banking House in this city, on and after

I sFriday the 1st day of June Next. .1H. M. Watioh. Assistant General Manager and Superintendent1 of Branches.
Branches

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th to 

the 31st day of May next, both days inclusive.

Oarberry/ Nan ion
SASKAT

CHEWAN

ONTARIO Pert Rowan
Alton “ Barton St Br Trine, ion
a m aster " Deerine Br. Ripley
Atwood ** Baal Rnd Br Slmeoe
BeaeueiUe “West Sad Br Southampton
Berlin J arris Tees water
Birth LAetowsl Toronto
Brantford Luckuow “ OolleteAOm

•• Emt End Br. Midland riugtouAve.
MIBnn “ Qneen and Moeden
Bilrrrton Siwt.na ■ouod

sssLd. - <^E£sr
Niagara Palls Wrozeter Win Aim
Niagara Falla B.
Orangeetlle 
Owen Sound

.Ham iota 4 
Ken too 
KUlarnej J

Abernethv
Battieford ICaraf-
F rancis

, Indian Hand 
» Mellon

Moose Jew

Miami
The Annual General meeting of Shareholders will be 

held at the Banking House, in the City of Montreal, on mCbeeley
Delhi
Dundalk BHITVH

COLUMBIA,> IMMI 
I fun nville 
Ethel 
FordwichWednesday the 20th day of June ■rj

- „ Penile
Grain Ex. Br. Kaatloope

albkkta V
MANITOBA 
Brad sardine

■SMM 3,The Chair will be taken at 12 o'clock, noon.
By order of the Board,

E. F. HEBDEN, 
General Manager.

Cedar Oove Brnext. 11LonHegenvitle Port Elgin
•tI'roTtnrta:

I—Nan nearu In United Btatea-New YorkCoereaponden 
National Bank. International Trust Oo.eago-Oonttaentnl National Bank and jm» Netiaaai Bank.^ Petrolt^Old py^»

National Swk. aTT^Jti^Thi'rd N'ationai Bank. San Franciaeo—Oooker Weolwort* 
National Bank. Pittsburg- Mellon National Bank.

CeUaotiooe «ffacted la all parte of Canada promptly and ebaaptf.
Correspondence Solicited.

v

Montreal, 20th April, 1906.

i
Hul Office, Oshava, out.Incorporated by Act of Parliament

œ|S5S::e=sEHead Odes.
Hive Odes.

job* Oowa*. Mb, J^dlmt 
Bacas* A HaMlj*. EyO",, .D. M. STEWART,

and Vica-PantiWT and

%LtMSd-nU. E,mm&M^5LWermmOT~5W.

Bank of Oa^dat

Ginisal Makaces.

IBRANCHE» IN ONTARIO 
Ottawa 1Clinton

Crediton Market Thorndale 
Toronto
“ Labor Temple 
" Market

Tweed 
UnionriUe 
Walton 
Wyoming
Zurich

Ea.t
Perth 
Rock Innd 
South Riser 
St Oathariom 
tt Jacobi 
Stirling 
StoulfriU# 
Teeewater 
Tbedford

Markhamrieekwood
Ernes
Kxeter
OaltMrid
Harrow
Harriot'S

LA BANQUE. NATIONALE
Quebec

Mill bank 
Milverton 
Monk too 
Mount Albert 
Mount Eoren 
NVw Mn 
Newmarket 
Niagara

BRANCHES IN QUEBEC
Montreal 
Waterloo

B (VMM
Burk • Fal
Chatham Head Office,

llderton 
Ian wood Capital

Heat and undivided profita • •
Director»

. . esss.iee M
Montreal. West EndFrolighebur*Dunham

Stan bridge East --------
Savings Deposit» received at all Branches.

P. Lalrance, Manager, N. Lavoie. Inspector
Tvecntynlae Branohea in the Province of ‘T* >"On,,rv’'
Correspondents in France. England. New N ork and Boston.

The most scrupulous attention is bestowed on all business intruateu____________

Interest paid tour times a year. >

Union BanK of Halifax
■ - m

*3,000.000 
*1.600.000 
. $1,148,762

Capital Authorized. 
Capital Paid-up..-

Eastern Townships BankRest

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND No• 9*.
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of Eight per Cunt, 

per annum upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of th,. Bank tma bcm. droUrod 
for the quarter ending goth'June. iqc*. and that the earn* -.11 be payable at 

the Head Office and Bronches oo and after

Tuesday, the 3rd Day of July neat.
from the ijth to the yoth June,

£.i. . Halifax, N. S.Head Office, . . .
GunRAL Ma*A31*.

Viflsîtrâjrr Gissbal Masasb*.rate

WJ»**
?£& -sasrs^srsiesrT™-,. *■—..

miwSfesar-Ssftt£ïT=rL23£c^National Bank of Commerce. New York.
Merchant's National Bank. Boston

s -■

The Transfer books will be closed 
both day. include.. B, order of the ^^MACKINNON^ ^^

Sherbrooke, epth May, ipoi. *Mabou, North

lacorporated by Royal Chartes 
and Act of Parliament. 

Esta blieheu ,Seg.

Head Ones

The NATIONAL BANK 
OF SCOTLAND? EdinburghLIMITED .I

The St. Stephen’s Bank
____ ___  » 1 fnicoaroBATSD iW._______

»t- Stephen. N.R. I 
**00.(100 
President

Cnmalled-------
—... 1,

N Mido.oe,
Oaoaa* B. Hear, SecretaryTaouaa Haoroa Bam. Oeueeei

Leudea OH, e 17 rr:
J. S. Cocaeva*. Manager. J. Pkatitmo*. Asset art Manager 
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Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation.
, ■ I j ------------- ------------

HALF-VEARLY
1. 1

»T»HE Profits of Speculation 
1 are large, but the risk is 

generally great. But when you 
invest your money in our de
bentures, you combine good pro
fits with the safety of a gilt- 
edged investment.

You can invest as little as 
$100.00 or as much as you like, 
with an absolute guarantee

-

-•

DIVIDEND.v
»

: ?
I I

Notice is hereby ( ivfn that a Dividend of Three per Cent. (8%) on 
the Paid-up Capital St sell of this Corporation has been declared for the 
half-year ending Jut e 530th, 1906, and that the same will be
payable on and after

against loss—with an assurance 
of fivt per cent, per annum, 
payable half-yearly.

Write for our Booklet •' An 
Investment of Safety and 
Profit."

I
-

Monday, thje 2nd Day of July next.
-V

12* The Transfer Bo^kst will be closed from the 15th to the 30th 
of June, inclusive.

By order of the
I I

Toronto, May 30th, 1<jo6.-

I STANDARD LOAN COMPANY,
GEO. H. SMITH,

Secretary.
94 Adelaide Street

TORONTO
Mu.W. S. D1NN1CK,

*
< ITheHnronandE 

and Savings Company.
The Canada Landed and National Investment 

Company, Limited.
DIVIDEND NO. 90.

The Hamilton Provident & Loan Society
DIVIDEND No. 70.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at 
the rate of Six per cent per annum has been 
declared, for the six months ending June 30th, 
1906, upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of the 
Society, and that the same will be payable 
at the Society's Head Office, Hamilton, Ont., 
on and after Tuesday, the 3rd day of July,

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at 
the rate of Six per cent, per annum, on the 
Paid-up Capital Stock of this Company has 
been declared for the current half-year, and 
that the same will be payable at the office of 
the Company'on and after the THIRD DAY 
OF JULY, 1906.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
18th to the 30th days of June, both days in
clusive. By order of the Board,

The Huron and Erie Loan and S avisas Co. 
The Canadian Savings and Loan C x tavanada 

Amalgamated. January, i /*,„
—» W

1906.ividend ofNotice is hereby given that 1,
Four and One-half per Cent, fo r the 
half-year, being at the rate of Nit* per cent, 
per annum, upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of 
this Company, has been declared^ slid that the 
same will be payable at the Cothpyy's Office 
in this city, on and after

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
15th to the 30th June, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board
current1

C. FERRIE, Treasurer.
EDWARD SAUNDERS,

Manager.
Hamilton. May 21st, 1906.

Toronto, May 80th, 1906.

1 Hon. John Durum 
PresidentThe Ontario Lomu end 

Savings Company The RELIANCEf. Jambs Osnm, 
Vice-PresidentTuesday, July 3rd, l

The Transfer Books will be cl 
18th to the 30th June, both days

GEO. A. SOMERVjl§LE. 

London, June 5th, 1906

Leii led Savings Compiij
14 KIMStTIoMIITO J. bOshawa, Ontarioid from the 

iusive.
Manager

Capital Subscribed ... ...
Capital Paid-up ’ ™
CoimMOBNT „. „. _
Rsaaavs Fund „. ...
Deposits and Cam. Debektvrbs „

— $300,000
— 300,000
... 15.000
— > 7*000
— S»3.75'

Secretary
December Slat. 1904.

PtrmiMRt Capital fall; paid $ 617.060.6fl
1,357,120.21

N4

AssetsManager.
DEPOSITS

Subject to cheque withdrawal 
We allow interest at

Money loaned et low rate# of Interest on tbs security of 
Real Estate and Municipal Debentures.

Deposits received end Interest allowed.
W. F. Cow an. President.

The London and Canadian Loan and 
Agency Company, Limited, .'

Dividend No. 7

H «
V4 PER OENT.

Compounded half-yearly on deposits 
of one dollar and upwards.

W. r. Allai. VIoe-Preetdent.• . f
T. It. McMILLAN, Sec-Tree».I-

r->\- DEBENTURES issued in amounts
of 1100 and upwards for periods of 
from 5 to 10 years with interest at 4 
per cent, per annum payable half-
yearly — Monies can be Deposited by Mnfl.

i 5%Notice is hereby given that a Dividend i 
on the paid up Capital Stock o) this, com 

the ending 30th June. 1906. has 
declared, and that the same will be 1

three percent. 
nj for the six 
bis day been 
rable on and Debenturesafter

3RD JULY HE*’
The Transfer Books will he closed Ml 

June. 1906. to the and July. 1906.fi 
- elusive. I?

By order of the Directors.

For a limited time we will issue 
debentures bearing 5% interest 
payable half-yearly.

the »5th

A Blue j Book recently issued by the 
Department of Railways and Marine 
shows that the number of vessels on the 
Dominion register at the end of 1905 
was 7,325, with a total tonnage of 669,- 
825, which was an increase of 1^3 ves
sels and a decrease of 13,013 tons regis
ter, as compared with 1904. Of these, 
the steamers numbered 2,654, with a 
gross tonnage of 363.888 tons. Taking 
the average value to he $30 per ton, the 
value of the registered tonnage of Can
ada on December 31st last was $20,094,- 
M5- The number of new vessels built 
and registered in Canada last 
332, measuring 19.781 tons’ registered 
tonnage. Estimating the value of 
tonnage of $45 per ton, it gives a total 
value of $890,145 for new vessels.

- - Inanager.Y. B WADSWORTH.
Toronto, Jure 5th, 1906. <

li King Street W< et
THE HON. J. R. STRATTON. President. 

P. M. HOLLAND. General Manager.
;

Toronto Mortgage Companyw

The ONTARIO LOAN & DEBENTURE CO.Office, No. 13 Toront# St.
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Fund - - 
Total Assets

of London, Oanada.î$7?4.550 00 
- 1 2*0.000 00 

9.429,903 69 Ftihecrihfd Capital - 
Paid-up Capital - 
Reserve Fund - 
Total '*wtM - 
Total LiabiJiti* »

t2.000.Wj 
1.200. WJ 

6M.W0 
4.077, 
2,14.2,477

:

HON. WM. MORTIMER CLARK, Lljo.. W.S , K.C.
' Vice-Preailmt, f 

WELLINGTON FRANC*;
Debenture- M in currency or .«erlL. 1 ^
Seeing, Bank lVpn.it, received, and Iter», allowed. ^ H*ok
Money Loaned on Real Estate on favj|rah|e terms.

WALTER GILLESPIE, Manager.

4 year was

new
WILLIAM BVLLE.N,

Mao a* er.I/oadoD, Ontario, 1906.

1 • I -
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Mercantile Summary.EMPIRE TRUST CO. Advice to Merchant» s “ Bond your Book-kpeper*.

, 1HALIFAX, N.S. The Home Bank of Canada has de
clared a dividend at the rate of six per 
cent, per annum, payable on and after 
June 18th.

Directors 1
PA\ Z ANT, (President Bank of Nova Scotia) •

fBWDWT.
vS£«.d£K' Pickford * BUck' S' S’ *«~»V

w. B. A. RITCHIE. K.C., of Borden.
Robertson, Vlci-PesslDEVT.

Trust Companies or individuel» can use this Company 
for business they wish transacted in Nova Scotia.

»
Calgary, Alberta, has had a strike on 

its hands, the brick-layers and stone
masons having left work in an effort to 
obtain higher wages. It looks as if the 
latter will lose their positions.

Total shipments of ore from the 
Boundary district of British Columbia 
for last week were 24,628 tons, making 
a total since the beginning of the year 
of 50%639 tons. The Granby Smelter 
treated 16,712 tons.

The failure is noted of Goldvogel 
Bros., prominent tobacconists in Mont
real, having stores.on St. Catherine St. 
West, and on St. Peter St. There lia
bilities are stated at $35,060, and the 
failure has given rise to more or less 
unfavorable comment. V,

I !ss ues all kinds of SURIJY 
|f)WO11 on «hoftest notice 

r at reasonable rate*.
. HKAP OFFICE FO* CANADA :

? «•nss.KSS..
Ritchie 1

"Contract Bonds insure completion of building»-Port Arthur and Fort William
Warehouse Sites, 

Central Retail Sites, 
Water Lots.

For information, location and prices, address

BANKERS.

readers can 
ascertain the namts ard addresses of bankers 
who will undertake to transact a general agency 

business in their respective.

From the following list our ’

R. A. RUTTAN,
and collection 
localities.

Boa i«j. Port Arthur. Oat. Canada.

—

M'ZSEttjA Â,.Hd;aJ-ALY»P^°J

For Quality 
and Purity
BUY

Agents. Money tv Ivan. IIA. F. Elsliger, running stores at 
Notre Dame du Lac, Que., and at Grand 
Falls, N. » reported in trouble, and 
through his lawyer advises his creditors 
he is unable to meet his liabilities which 
aggregate $6,800, and a settlement at. 
30 cents on the dollar is proposed.

The business of Dieckerhoff, Raf- 
floer & Co., manufacturers of and deal
ers in smallwares, etc., Toronto, is be
ing converted into a joint stock com- 

under the name of Dieckerhoff,

Z'OVNTIEi» Grey and Bruce collection» made on

companies law>cis and wholesale merchants given as 
references. i

H. H. MILLF.R. Hanover.

EXTRAII The Grenfell Investment Co.
SAMI

GRENFELL, N. W. T.GRANULATED" A general Banking and Financial Business transacted 
Special attention given to collections on Neudorf, Hyde 
Tiree, Maiiahilf and Pheasant Forks.pany

Raffloer and Company, of Canada, Lim
ited, with a capital stock of $80,000.

The United Coal & Supply Company, 
head office, Toronto, capital stock $200,- 
000, has been incorporated under On
tario laws. It will carry on the busi
ness, in coal, wood, ice, and builders 
supplies. Geo. Morton and J. B. Kil- 
gour, of Toronto, are provisional direc
tors.

The George block at Bancroft, Ont., 
occupied by Weiss’ jewelry store, Em
bury’s drug store, and the new Masonic 

totally destroyed by fire a 
The Council, we under-

Jas. Yocwo-Thomsov. Mon.
and the other grades ol 
refined Sugars of the old 
and reliable brand of JAMES C. MACKINTOSH,

Banker and Broker
166 Hollis St», Halifax, N. S.

Dealer in Stocks, Bonds and Debentures. Municipal J 
Corporation Securities a specialty.

Inquiries respecting investments freelv answered.

MANUFACTURED BY

iSiEïIi
Ohmriorod
Aooouniants,

26 Wellington Street East, 
Toronto, - - - Onto.no

GEORGE EDWARDS. F.C.A.
ARTHUR H. EDWARDS.
W POMEROY MORGAN.

Winnipeg Off loot

Edwards & Ronald,
20 Canada Life Building-____

THE CANADA SUGAR 
REFINING CO. L“*

Hall, was
few days ago. 
stand, is taking up the question of hre 

another large block havingprotection, 
been destroyed only a few months ago.

MONTREAL A Vancouver paper says that this is a 
active time in the dock at Esqui-

has to 
season of

very
J _ .... „ KUsock malt Steamer after steamer

On demand ^5f Caverhtll ’ un(jerg0 overhauling for a- “■—* M æ. xyr*M.h:u stsir—
°"e ditions prevailing all along the coast. It 

mentions the names of several vessels 
has thus been overhauled

in the millinery business at 
Que., has assigned, and is said to 
$2 150 The business was really run fo
£tnelU =1 M". J, B. «»<>

had previously failed in i9°3- -which have 
and repaired within the last few weeks.

The Canada-Jamalca Steamship Com
pany, Limited, Montreal, has been 
Incorporated with a capital su>< o 
$350.000. It will carry on a/genera 
business as ship-owners and agents, and 
as carriers of merchandise and live 
stock and will also do the business of 
towing, wrecking and dredging, and as 
shipbuilders, manufacturers of machin-

Fred. White and G. W. 
among those in-

It is reported in railway circles that

•h- T'“"k
domg awJl^.j.onal point,, and *'ka'n‘ 

interim terminus for 
in their

JENKINS & HARDY
;ville as

Kingston as the
freight and only one
stead. There would thu be 
division between Mon real 
Kow-a-days ,h. old-.™. ■*'“7 
divisional points every

so does not exist,
in use

ASSIGNEES. 1
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,

Estate and Fire Insurance Agents

151 Twnto Strut. - 
52 Cauda Ute Biildlig. •

• Taraati. 
. Msatraal.

etc. Henryery,
Marsh, of Toronto, are 
terested.

; |1 
. ffltwenty miles or 

ing to the improved locomotives
and the faster time made. _ ■
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The Standard Trusts Co.
Dividend No. 4.

Notice is hereby given that a
A winding-up order has been issued 

in the matter of the Zill Company, of 
Canada, Limited, a concern which was 
incorporated at Montreal only last Sèp- 
tember, with an authorized capital of 
$20,000, to engage in the manufacture of 
patent medicines, etc.

Robert Armstrong, of Arrow Head, 
B. C, has, it is said, located near that 
place a large deposit of asbestos. The 
veins, ^of which several have been un
covered, range from one to six inches 
in width, and the mineral is claimed to 
be of good quality.

It is understood that the British Col
umbia Government is about to make 
an experiment in land-clearing on some 
land owned by it, west of Kitsalano, 
not far from Vancouver. Stumping and 
logging machines will be used. The 
land, when cleared, will be sold by auc
tion.

Last year the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
Company mined 831,933 tons of coal, or 
over half the total production for 1905 
of the Province of British Columbia. 
About half this coal produced by the 
company was converted into coke. All 
told the value was about $2,375,000, the 
larger portion of which went to the 
United States.

The Canadian Pacific Railway is 
negotiating with the British and Do
minion Governments regarding the re
newals of its mail contract across the 
Pacific. If the negotiations prove satis
factory, it is quite likely that the com
pany will make extensive improvements 
in their fleet of steamships running from 
Vancouver to China and the Orient.

Mr. E. R. Thomas, of New York, has 
been elected president of the Brockville, 
Westport & North-Western Railway, a 
short railroad running from Brockville 
to Westport in Leeds county. An ex
tension is proposed to Sharbot Lake, a 
distance of twenty miles and the road 
has authority to extend in a north
westerly direction for 450 miles.

the Ontario Government has granted 
the privilege to cut the red and white 
pine on timber berths “D” and “E," on 
the Pigeon River, Thunder Bay dis
trict, to Vigers Shear & Co., of Port 
Arthur. The total area involved is 
about twenty-six square miles. The 
licensees have to remove the timber by 
April 30th, 1911, and the price they 
pay is 7.75 per thousand, besides an an
nual ground rent of $5 per square mile.

At the Cariboo Consolidated mine, 
Cariboo, B. C., during the past foud 
months the main east tunnel has been 
pushed on a further distance of 300 ft. 
and connected with the'old shaft by an 
upraise of 24 ft. and a drive of 34 ft. 
Several cross-cuts have also been made. 
Recent discoveries of ore, though show
ing no very high values apparently, 
have been deemed very satisfactory.

Chatham, Ont., ratepayers have voted 
against the by-law to loan $75,000 to 
the Keystone Sugar Company, of To
ronto.

vidend at 
Ihalf-year,the rate of 6% per annum for the half-year, 

ending the 30th June, 1906, db the paid up 
Capital Stock of the Com pan k Bas been 
dared, and that the same will bel payable at 
the Offices of the Company, on j|nd after

Tuesday, the Third Day atf July next.
The transfer books will be <î 

16th to the 30th day of June, J
■ By order of the Board. $

de

from the 
inclusive.

JKf
=tfc

JÊ I A. A. CaWbkiÎl.
yi * 0/ 4 1 Manafftng? Director.
^■2/0 W*. SrntAL.!

Secret^ry-I reasurer.

E

’EY,
Director.

WM
M

-

BONDS
Subscriptions will be received

t
for the

whole or any part of a

$100,000.00
issue of FIRST MORTGâGB REAL 
ESTATE BONDS bearing' inttrest at 
44% per annum, payable half-yearly and 
GUARANTEED by the entire assets of
the Corporation. : v

Denomination of Bonds : gôÛO or any 
multiples thereof.

For application forms, etfc., ] 
Address, The Managing Director

THE PEOPLES BUILOINfi & LOAN 
ASSOCIATION,

4

AGRICULTURAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY.

Dividend Mo. 68.
!

:

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the 
rate of Six per Cent, per annum has been 
declared for the current half year, upon the 
Capital Stock, payable on and after

2nd July next.
—T ■ •

Transfer Books dosed from 15th to the 
30th instant.i-

THE GREAT WEST 
PERMANENT LOAN AND 

SAVINGS CO., t
*36 Main Street, Winnipeg, Man.

C. P. BUTLER.
Manager.London, 1st June, 1906.,

THE DOMINION
SMIIIBS 1 INVESTMENT SOCIETY, !

StO$k oi the par value 
of-On. Hundred Dollar, per Share 6l beinifrapidly sub
scribed for at a SO per tent, premium. Thi* stock bears 
Fee per Cent, per annum, paid hallkyearly.j It also par- 
kripiln in tbe profits in extern of said five per cent.

t

Masonic Tsurvi ButLome,

LONDON, CANADA
Profits

A dividend at the rate 
•as declared on tbe Permanent 
lading Dee. jiet,-----

1 paid vearï*. 
of Bight per
laoent Stock for

per annum 
half treat Capital Subscribed 

Total Assets, 1st Dec., 1900.. 3,273,SIS •»
$1,000,006 00

rive par Cent°Vull-pald Stock,,,
èevestment withdrawable in threat years.

Money to Loan on First Mortgage* 00 R< 
reasonable and convenient term», fj

Board of Dtrselere.
W. T. Alexander, Em.. President and 
E. S. Popham. Eeq.. M.D., - - fVic#- 

I. T. Cordon. Eeq.. M.P.P., G< *
». D. Martin, Esq., Wholesale 
Urne» Stuart, Esq., President Stuart Elfctn 

E. L. Taylor. Eeq., Barridter it L|bw. 
F. H. Alexander. Eeq.,

an excellent

Estate on T. H. PVRDOM, Eeq , K.C., President. 
NATHANIEL MILLS. Manager:

a nager.
t. *

Ironside * Fares.

4 Secretary.
An Experienced Executor

This Company is authorized By 
law to act as Executor, Admin
istrator, Guardian, Trustee, etc. 
By appointing the Company as 
Executor in your will you are as
sured that your estate will derive 
all the advantages of the Com
pany’s experience in dealing with 
estates and estate funds. The 
Company’s duties are performed at 
a minimum cost to thç estate.

Correspondence Invited.

-

DEALERS ft

HIGH-GRADE
GOVERNMENT

MUNICIPAL
, AND

CORPORATION
BONDS

DOMINfO 
SECURITIES

THE
> Trusts & Guarantee Co.X

LIMITED
14 King Street W6st. - Toronto.corporation u»ir ed, 

20KING STEASI TORONTO. Capital Subscribed. 
Capital Paid-up.

moosmsw
1 000.0NOM

JAM KN J. WAHKKN, Manager
—
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Stock.
1
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Bonds,
Cls

McKin;

Hi Toronto Beneral Trask 
Corporation

I

ACTS AS

EXECUTOR
OR

ADMINISTRATOR
The officers of the Corporation will 

be pleased to consult at any time with 
those who contemplate availing them
selves of the services of a Trust Cora- 
peny.
treated as strictly confidential.

Wills appointing the Corporation 
Executor are received for safe keeping 
FREE OF CHARGE.

All communications will be

J, W. Langmuir, Managing Director
69 Tonga St., Toronto.
(Branches at Ottawa and Winnipeg).
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flercantlle Summary.
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H. O'Hara 6 Co.
30 Toronto St.. TORONTO.

S. B. Playfair. * VJ. F. H. Ussherfrusts Mr. A. A. McMichael, vice-president 
and general manager of the James Rob
ertson Company, and a well-known man 
in hardware circles of Toronto and 
Montreal, died suddenly last Saturday 
of heart failure, aged 44. He was well- 
known in fraternal circles.

Development work is going on satis
factorily at the Ymir mine, in the Ymir 
district of British Columbia. At the 
1,000 ft. level the width of ore is offi
cially stated to be five feet, with an 
average value of $23. The new vein.,! 
recently discovered continues strong and 
well defined.

A compromise at 40 per cent, has 
been arranged by Michel Coulombe, 
general dealer at St. Leon le Grand, 
Que., whose insolvency we noted several 
weeks ago. He owes $3,800.--—Liabili
ties of $5,000 have been compromised 
at 35 per -cent, by Theodule Leroux, who. 
runs a general store and butter factory 
at St. Armand Station, Que.

The directors of the Windsor, Essex 
and Lake Shore Rapid Railway Com
pany have decided to run that line by 
electricity, the machinery, which is to 
be of the single-phase alternating cur
rent system, being furnished by the 
Canadian Westinghouse Co. 
for the construction of the road between 
Windsor, Kingsville, Leamington and 
Chatham has been awarded to the Key
stone Construction Company, of Phila
delphia.

Ussher, Playfair & Martens, \

Members Toronto Stock Exohawse-Members Toronto Stock. 
Exchange.

Stocks Bought and Sold.
Stoettm and Bond* 
Bought and Soid 
on Commlaalon

iR

FOR mam

H. O’Hara Ù Co. A. H. Martens. A. L SeotL
1 Toronto Street, Toronto.

ion will 
me with 
g them- 
st Corn- 
will be

ÆMILIUS JARVIS

Æmilius Jarvis & Co’y.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

■ BANKERS end BROKERS

Bonds, Debentures and other Hi?h- 
Class Investment Securities 

BOUGHT AND SOLD
McKinnon Building, TORONTO

C. E. A. GOLDMAN

•V«SErr.V L. COFFEE A. CO.,
Grain Merchants

po ration 
keeping n* 1

Board Ut Traie Building 
Toronto. Oeierio.Director

onto.
mlpeg).

Tmui Finm.

1W. Madu.it Ceiceien.T. Maths Daly. K.C.
Roland W. McCluhb.

i'
Cable Address “dalchi." Bedford- 
McNetl and Western Union Coden.

I 1 DALY, CRICHTON & McCLURE 1RAL BARRISTERS Wild SOLICITORS

Omen: «3 CANADA LIFE BUILDING.
-------WINNIPEG,PANY.

fe ‘j
QIBBONS A HARPERContractidend at the - 

n has been 
ir, upon the 
liter

RjutShAll se»6tt 4 to. Barriiteri, Solicitors, Me

Office—Corner Richmond and Carling Street*
LONDON, ONT.

Member* New Verb Stock Exchange 
M New York Cotton Exchange.
“ Chicago Board of Trade.

BROADWAY AMD WALDORF-ASTORIA, M1W YORK. FRB1) Y. HARPIE.15th to the OSO. C. GIBBONS, K. Cej

INVESTMENT SECURITIES Here is a group of Montreal email ! 
failures. Alfred Rubbra, doing business , 

I since June 1903. under the style of the 
Machinery Exchange, has made an as
signment on demand, and is reported to (
be owing $4,125.------Henry Carigftan
started in the grocery line last January, 
having previously been a clerk in Three 

He is reported to have de-

TLER,
Manager. COTTON AM Municipal and Corporation Bonds 

and Debentures 
BOUGHT AND SOLj).

G. A. Stimson & Co
24-26 King St. West.
TORONTO. ONT.

TORONTO OFFICE: The Kmo Edward Hotel.
J. O. BBATT, Manager.,s-

1ION Long Distance Telephones—Mein «JJ “A 3S74-

•IDCIETY OSLER & HAMMOND
Stock Brokers & Financial Agents,

! •

4•»
DA Rivers.

veloped some weakness in habits, and 
has already been asked to assign.-— 
Josephat Desroches, for the past 
years a jobber in cigars and tobacco in 
a limited way, is reported an absentee, 
and a meeting of his creditors is called.

TIIPPER, PHIPPEH, TOPPER, MINTY 
& McTAVISH.

SI JOHDAN 8TBEBT, TORONTO.

Municipal. Railway, Call
000,we ee
272,000 ••

Barristers,_
Attorneys, EteDealers in Government,

Trust and Miscellaneous Debentures. Stock, on Lon
don. Eng,. New York. Montreal and Toronto Exchange, 

bought and sold on commission.

two wnnnree, Canada

Gordon C. McTsrieh,

Frank IL Phipps# 
George D. Minty, 
Waltons McDonald

Solid ton tor : The Bank of' Montreal. The Bank of 
British North America. The Merchants Bank of Canada. 
The Traders Bsitk of Canada. NeUcmel Trust Co L td. 
The Canada UN Assurance Co., Tb# Edinburgh Ltfa 
Assurance Co. The Cnnadtar Paodk Railway Com
pany. Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd The Hudson e Bay 
Company, The Ontario Loan A Debenture Co., sic., eto.

grr

R. Wikon-Smith & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

A bill has been reported by the Rail- 
Committee at Ottawa, to inc;>rpor- 

Unlon Station Com-ecutor way
ate the Toronto

which proposes Jto acquire pro- 
extending from York to Bay

T

Guardian Building. 1* St- *
Street, Montreal

MEM KM MONTREAL STOCK BRCMAHOB.

v Orders for the purchase and sale oj* locks 
and bonds listed on the Montreal. Torino. 
New York and London Stock Exchange, 
promptly executed.

pany,>rized by 
Admin- 

itee, etc. 
ipany as 
u are as- 
11 derive 
le Com- 
ling with 
s. The 
ormed at 
late.

perty
Street, and to erect a much larger sta
tion than the one at present existing;

station to he owned jointly bythe new
the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific 

A sub-section states thatRailways.
lands, buildifigs and constructions will 

I be available to all steam railways which 
hereafter enter the city of To-

|iOSBORNE & FRANCIS
now may
ronto. The chief discussion took place 

the bonds. The bill says that the 
issue bonds, debentures

Stock Exchange)(Members Toronto
overpftIUKFRS and BROKERS company may 
or other securities and secure the same 
by mortgage on the property. This in
troduced the difficulty of the security of 

bondholders of the G,- T. R. 
inserted protecting the

Investment Bonds a 
Specialty1

the present 
A clause was 
rights of the city in the contract made
with the company. /

/'oronto. CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

West TORONTO
0MW.W
oo.oeo.ee 54 King Street
Manager

L

CLARKSON «1 CROSS
Chastzsid Accountants,

Trustees. Rbcsivefs, Liqoidatoss 
Ontario Bank Chambers, jj Scott Street, T(

B. R. C. CUrkson. F.C.A. W. H. Cl
£,ta birthed .864

PC. A

Olarkeon, Cross & Hslllwsll
Molson's Bank Chatsbers,

Vancouver, British Columbia, 
(and at Victoria)

Powers of Attorney to be issued to_John F. HelliweU. F.C.A. (Can.)

Clarkson Cross A Meneles
Molson's Bank Building,

228 Portage Avenue,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.\

Powers of Attorney to be issued to 
Joan H. sen, P. C. A (Can.)

JOHN MACKAY & GO.
BOND AND

DEBENTURE BROKERS

7 & 9 King St. East, TORORTO.
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Mercantile Summary.

1662
ï
i

a Embezzlement; The Consolidated Light, Heat & 
Power Co., Limited, Toronto, is the 
name of a corporation which has just 
been granted a charter by the Dominion 
Government to produce and supply gas 
and electricity, for light, heat and power 
purposes, operate works, etc. Among 
the names mentioned are those of 
Albert Oakley, accountant, Toronto, 
and W. H. Lyon, attorney, Boston, 
Mass.

Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan is said to be 
financing another great combine with 
an eventual capitalization of over a bil
lion dollars. It will be in the form of 
a merger of six great coal companies, 
and will represent the separation of the 
anthracite coal mines from the rail
roads. Definite plans have so far not 
been shaped, but each railroad company 
owning coal lands is expected to pass 
the same to a coal company, and then 
af large holding concern may be formed 
to take over the shares of all such coal 
companies.

I- Oovmrmd
, *.

1ANAD
CIDEN

THE DOMINION OF 
6UAHANTEE & A 

INSURANCE
Who Issue Bonds Jot all 

POSITIONS OF TR1
Write for Partiel

J. L ROBERTS, Cee’l I 
Toronto

T, Ac.

9

f
Standard Life Meeting.

!
VANCOUVER, B.C. The 80th Annual General Meeting of The 

Standard Life Assurance Company was 
held in Edinburgh, on Thursday, the 10th of 
May. 1906.

The following results for the year ended 
15th November, 1905, were reported
Amount of assurances ac

cepted during the year 1905, 
for which 6,248 policies were 
issued..........

Of this amount there was re
assured with other offices ..

>

n E>mu,Also Dealers in Mining Sto 
IxwnB. Insurai ........... 112,338.'.*85.60

857,764.60The Colonial Investment 
and Loan Company

* * * Leaving Net amount of New 
Assurances for the year

iiyiOKND
«11,481.221.001905: MONTREAL LIGHT, HEAT AND 

POWER COMPANY.HALF-YEARLY D
Corresponding Premium Reve

nue on New Policies during 
year 1905 :
Annual Premiums...................
Single Premiums...................

iat a dividend of 
of *'» Company 
Ridipa June jotk.

cent, upon the 
mpany haa been 
1e .oth, 1906, and 
ad alter Tu»

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
three per cent, of the Permanent St. 
has been declared for the half yet 
1906. and that a dividend of three 
Ordinary Permanent Stock of the 
declared for the half year ending 
that the same will he payable 01 
day. the Srd of July neat.

The Transfer Books of the C 
from the ijth to the >*h of June 

By Order of the Board.
(Signed)

Dated this 31st day ot May. 1906.

iT
The fifth annual report of the Mont

real Light, Heat and Power Company 
shows a very satisfactory state of things 
from the shareholder’s point of view. 
The gross ^earnings fdr the year were 
$3,186,102.74, as against $2,901,264.67 for 
the previous year, or an increase of $284,- 
838.07. The net profits, after providing 
for fixed charges, interest, etc., amount
ed to $1,278.486.31, against $1,128,789.05 
for the previous year, or an increase of 
$149,697.26. Out of the year’s net profits 
dividends amounting to four per cent, 
have been declared, amounting to $680,- 
000, leaving a net surplus for the-year 
of $593.486.31, as against a surplus for 
last year of $448,789.05. the surplus, 
added to the surplus of $603.490, brought 
forward from last year, brings the 
plus to $1,201,976.36, from which has 
been appropriated $300,8*18, leaving to 
the credit of surplus account $901,158. 
During last year there were issued 
$396,000 worth of the company’s 4% per 
cent, bonds, of which $358,000 were to 
repay the company 75 per cent, of the 
amount expended by it for extensions 
in the gas and electric departments, 
and $38,000 to provide for the retire
ment of $38.000 debentures of the Royal 
Electric Company. There were also 
issued $64,000 of the company’s 5 per 
cent, bonds to retire the remainder of 
the outstanding bonds of the Standard 
Light and Power Company. There has 
been a large increase in the demand for 
power, so it has been decided to de
velop during the present season the 
surplus water of the Soulanges Canal, 
t’he rights to which the company 
quired through the purchase of the Pro
vincial Light, Heat and Power Com
pany. The power fiant will have an 
output of approximately 15,000 horse-

1501,188.80
109,130.14

«610.318.94
•Less Premiums on Amount Re

assured.......................................

Leaving Net Premium Reve
nue on New Assurances........

Company will
. im*4ivc.

be cloned 74,898.00

A J. «635,420 94

H Amount received in purchase 
of Annuities during the 
year 1905 (for which 180 
Bonds were issued).............. ..

Claims by Death under .Poli
cies during the "year 1905, 
inclusive of Bonus Addi
tions............................................

Claims under Endowments and 
Endowment Assurances 
matured during the year 
1905....................................

I

DEBENTURES
|«toon Public 

School District will shortly offer for 
sale debentures of «30,0*^ in two in
stalments of $15,000 each repayable in 
twenty instalments with interest at six 
per cent. Full informatioi^on applica
tion to the Secretary, W'iijjifmjP. Bate, 
Box 7, Saskatoon.

«786.278.13

The Trustees of the Sas

«3.133,578.53

«571.663 00
sur-

Subsisting Assurances at 15th 
November, 1905, exclusive of 
Bonus Additions; •140.647 469 67

1
Accumulated funds *55.401,612.60-

After deducting Current Liabilities. 
Revenue for theDebentures for Sale year............... «7,128,586.27

At the same meeting the report of the Di- 
rectors upon the Fifteenth Quinquennial In
vestigation of the Company 's affairs as at 15th 
November, 1905 was submitted, and it was re
solved to adopt the recommendation of the 
Directors that the Reserves of the Company 
should in several ways be strengthened, and 
that provision should be made for valuing the 
Company s liabilities under Assurance CoH- 
tracts upon the Om Table (except East and 
West Indian risks), with interest at 3 per cent, 
and per cent., and for valuing all Annuity 
business on the Oa Table, with 3 
interest.

This step involved the absorption of so 
large a sum that the Directors have found it
Bonus*'’*' uP°n this occasion to pass the

The Directors' Report will 
shortly.

i ;

By the County of Peterborough
Tenders will be rece|vjed by the 

undersigned to and intruding ' June 
20th next for the purchase t| $3(0,000.00 
debentures bearing 4% iitefest per 
annum payable in twenty fcflu»l arinual 
payments. I j

Ell]LljOTT,ED. M. per cent.
CouMy Clerk,

Bix ^iooij Peterborough
Peterborough.

May 23rd, t >06.
!.
■:

We understand that jhs( Canadian
Company 

for a sta-

be issuedDeforest Wireless Telegrs^ip 
are completing

ac-

tarrangeme 
tion at Hailey bury to op|t immediate 
communication w ith Tori .in, |nd that 
supplies have already beefl§ ordered.

power, and, it is expected, will place the 
company in a position to supply all de
mands made upon it.
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EVERY BANK
Should know th« merits of WORLD FAMOUS

DIEBOLD SAFES 
and VAULTS

Prices quoted F.O.B. any 
point in Canada or Alaska.

WINNIPEG SAFE WORKS.
SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS,

DIEBOLD SAFE & LOCK C0„
WINNIPEG, MAN.

I 1m

WAGHORN.
Gwynn&Co,x

Stock Brokers. Vzxrxc oviver.
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X A PROSPECTUS. Hix %

mOF What Banking is Coming to in Canada.

Interest 
To You

/ —The following on a note-paper sheet 

came to us through the post without! 
any indication as to its author. We 
think it good enough to print, as a 
satirical intimation of the vagaries that 
some Canadian banks are indulging in.

The Limit Bank of Canada; capital, 
$1,009; incorporated 1906; rest, $50. 
Head office, Brantford, Ont.; branches 
throughout country. A general banking 
business done; special attractions offer
ed. Current accounts opened withoit 
formalities of any kind and interest 
allowed at the rate of five per cent, 
on maximum daily balance. No objec
tion is made to overdrafts. Special de
posits received and interest allowed at

V

îhi Accident & Guarantee Company 
Of Cauda. — Montreal.

Capital Authorized. • - 
Capital Subscribed - -

NATIONAL TRUST
COMPANY, UMITIO, $1,000.000 00 

260,000 00 
88,683 00

«* King Street last, Toronto.

■X the liberal rate of ten per cent, per 
annum, made up and added to principal 
at the çlose of each month.

Loans—To any amount granted with
out delay or security at three per cent.

Should the borrower not

murul Collective and 
Workliucmen-s

i4 .AGENTS WANTED ■a every, uarepreeeo 
Dietnct in. Canada.OIL-SMELTER TIMBER

DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO.
TORONTO MARKETSper annum, 

desire to meet his note at maturity theOriginal Investment Guaranteed
by the protection of a Trust Fund and system of 
General Averages.

BUTOHART 4 WATSON.
Managers Western Canada and Michigan 
Branches. Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto.

bank will gladly hold it over for any 
length of time, free of charge.

Should our customers or their wives 
desire to leave their dog* or children 
in safe keeping while transacting busi
ness in the city, the bank staff will glad
ly take charge of them. The tellers’ 
boxes form safe play rooms and the tel
lers VC’ill be delighted to have the little 
ones and their canine pets and to pro
vide them with new cents to swallow, 
or a bundle of clean $10 bills to play 
with.

Toronto, June 7th, 1906-

Chemicals and Drugs—While no new 
development has taken place on the 
market, it keeps its steady tone and the 
volume of business being carried on isO. W. Kerr Co., Limited.
fairly large. Quinine and opium have 
made no appreciable change in tone dur
ing the last few days. Carbolic acid is 
dull and so are the iodides. During the 
month there has been little, if any, 
alteration in the general position of the

There has

503 Unloe Bank, Winnipeg, Man.
We buy notes, accounts and judgmeo 

make collections throughout the entire 
North West.

ts. We

I
C. H. NEWTON. FRANK E. McGRAY,

Manager.President.
English .chemical market, 
been a good steady demand for most 
chemicals, both for home-trade and ex- 1 >
port, and values have been Well main- 

Business doing is, however,

Free Lunch—In order to be “up with 
the times,” the bank has decided to 

at all its branches, from 12 to 2open
pm., a free lunch counter. Customers
are màï.Ïy for near delivery, buyers feeling

of'the season "B be provided, and the -that prices are now fully high and not 

best of liquors and cigars. A stove will for heavy P-cfiasm^ m h avy
be provided (in winter) and customers a kal.es the position .. perhaps a little 
will be welcome to sit around it and *'ower Ammonia alkali ,s brisk and 
smoke, spittoons to every chair; eating caustic soda steady,; but new bus,ness tn

bleaching powder is not plentiful, and 
chlorate# arc offering rather more freely 

. . 1 from seconds hands. Soda crystals con-
reading-rooms, also writing and retiring, tjnuc ifi d dcmand. The export re

in connection with every

I

tobacco free.
•A luxurious suite ofLadies’ Room

turns for the first four months of this t 
year as compared with the correspond
ing period of 1905 show in bleaching 
materials an increase of ,2,125 tons or 
£8,673, and in soda compounds an in- 

in weight of 2,718 tons but a de-

rooms, are
branch. Stationery of every kind pro- * 
vided. An especially smug-facéd junior 
clerk detailed tp lick the stamps, which 
the bank also supplies gratis.

Farmers will find the bank rooms a 
great convenience as a corn exchange. 
No sort of objection to samples of any 
kind of farm produce (live stock except
ed) being left in their rooms.

A monthly paper, full of nice, little 
stories and stale jokes will be imported 

the United States, name of the

crease
crease in value of £13,072. In tar pro
ducts this has been an active month. 
Solvent naphtha continues in good de
mand at improved prices, and Toluole is 
selling well at full figures. Benzole is, 
however, barely steady. In creosotes a - 
good business is passing, but price re
mains low. Crude Carbolic has less en-

J

fr< >m
bank inserted on same and posted to 

address upon application free of Vjuiry, and business doing is at reduced 
figures: crystal carbolic is dull, but 
liquid is moving off well.

Dry Goods.—Taking the month of 
May as a whole, business in general dry 
goods, especially in the lines of a sea- 

i sonable character, was hardly so brisk

any 
charge.

Office Hours—y a m. to 6 p m.; Satur
days, 9 am. to to pm.; Sundays, some 
of the staff will be ih the office so that 
collections may be deposited. A hearty 
welcome tp all.

-»1
I

Any Size you 
Could wish for
ENVELOPES

With our increased capacity 
factory at Brantford 

we are able to tqrn out en
velopes ranging in size from 
the smallest pence envelope 
to the largest official sizes.

at our

'

Your Special 
Requirements

■, made known to us by letter 
will insure prompt attention. 
And remember that if we 
don’t have it in stock we can 
make it up for you on short 

notice.

Barber $ Ellis Co.
Limited

72 York Street

..........r--*r' • j
r

1NK
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'S
y
s.

)RKS.
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;k go,,

‘ting.

iting of The 
in pan y was 
, the 10th of
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ed

12,338.'.*85.60

857.764.60

11.481.221.00

1501.188.80
109,130.14

S610.318.94

74,896.00

$635.420.94

$786.278.13

$3,133,578.53

1$571.663 00

10,647,469.67

>5,401,612.60
ties.
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OUR TRUCKS
fitted with rubber 

tires that do not 
come off. . . . .

are

M0NTEITH, NIXON & Co.,
MAKERS OF GOOD TRUCKS.

Telephone, Park ijiS.

It is a wise plan to lay 
aside a small 
each week and to de
posit it with this Com
pany, where it will

*“■ 3K%
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S' /as might have been anticipate!-; fThis high-priced, too high for export pur-
f probably is attributable to the cool p<ves it is said. On the local market it

weather, which prevailed for thre piost shows little change. Eggs retain their
part and to the holding over stocks firmness, and, indeed, have made another
from the same cause last year| j lr^ow- slight advance.
ever, there is a better moven*at bow Wool.—The offerings are more liberal
in the branches affected, so th|t on; the^anÿ they are being taken up at the old 
whole perhaps little complaint)'- tired be‘ prices. There is very little of special 
made. Carpets and house fiiiiiishings note to be commented on under thjs 
have, we are told, moved out t^qicr ex- ; heading at the present time, 
ceptionally well, and as these Ire Ire-* 
garded as- luxuries, they are as/gbo<J an ! 
indication probably of general «asperity j 
and good business conditions as jeaq be j 
found. Payments are being n&l satis
factorily and representatives 11 if the 
wholesale houses in country di *r cts re-

_,\ lady going from home for the
day locked everything up well, and for 
the grocer’s benefit wrote on a card: 
rAll out. Don’t leave anything." This 
she stuck on the front door. On her 

home she found her house ran-

c
i

- return
sacked and all her choicest possessions 

To the card on the door was

f.

gone.
added: "Thanks; we haven’t left much/’ 
—Sacred Heart Review.

OVER $500,000 A MONTH L

is the average of new business now being written by the Great A\ est Life 
Assurance Company. Over S38,000,000 of Insurance is in force.
This for the reason that the insuring public are recognising more and more 
that a Great-West Policy offers all that can be desired in Life Insurance— 
low rates, high profit returns, and the safeguard of careful, conservative 
management.

Ask for rates at your own age.

1
port the enquiry'promising.

EFlour and Grain.—Flour is sémewhat 
stronger in tone than it wasij hough 
actual business is on the dull si^e, 
feed still keeps high-priced, though an 
easier feeling has developed on>account 
of pastures becoming more iVi ilable. 
Oats are quite^ strong in tone, i

Groceries—Sugars of all grate i have 
gone up toe per cwt., and the* e nqijiry 
is noted * be a trifle brisker tl|is w<|ek. 
However, the movement is notlja hegvy 
one as yet by any means, and pri ibably* 
will not become so until the pritservlng 
season sets in. Valencias are vljrj high, 
being quoted now at 6c. Othjfcr dried 
fruits have made no specific chjh| e, but 
prunes are very firm indeed. À1 nopds 
sell at 13c. Apricots are outjicf the 
market. No further developm£ii t has 
taken place in canned goods, wfiitrh are 
very firmly flield.

Mill-

<

The Great-West Life Assurance Company,
HEAD orriez, WINNIPEG.

1

SOl

Confederation Life Association
HEAD OFFICE,

I
Wl

TORONTO.1 OrriCEKS:
W. H. BEATTY, Esq., Psesidbht.

W. D. MATTHEWS, Esq., FREDK WYLD, Esq., Vici-Pmsidewts
J. K. MACDONALD. Man’o Die.

1
W. C. MACDONALD, Sec’y and Actuary.U

DIRECTORS 
Ho*. JAMES YOUNG.
A. McLEAN HOWARD, Esq.
GEO. MITCHELL, Esg.. M.P.P.
J. K. MACDONALD, Esg.

Policies Issued 00 oil approved pious.

I
W H. BEATTY. Esg.
W. D. MATTHEWS. Esg. 
FRED K WYLD, Esg.
How Si* W. P. HOWLAND.

S KORDHEIMER, Esg 
E. B. OSLER. Esg.. M.P. 
WILLIAM WHYTE. Esg 

D. R. WILKIE. Esg
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;
; Har iware.-—All lines of building ma

terial are moving out rapidly. 1 (j)rders 
for. sucli arc large and frequent and 
prospects for a continuance of th : pre
sent large volume of trade are p onyis- 
ing. There is continued strength in I 
iron market, as well as in several lot the

1

he
f

other metals, though tin has sh^nped. 
An English advice just fco hand s* -s that | 
there has been a good trade in ii \ iron | 
during this month, and prices hé e im
proved ,moderately, say some 6<£ to is. 
per ton. Latterly there is some ailing

(

away in the volume of busint* , but 
values all round remain steaiçi, and 
there is no want of confidence im the 
position. The manufactured iron trade 
is in satisfactory condition, worl$ being 
well supplied with orders: rail * lakers 

especially well placed. Coppèi, after 
falling 30s., has improved again, | nd is 
at present firm at slightly above tit : quo
tation of a month ago. Tin has] had a 
most extraordinary month, ad' 
some £20 to £203 during the fir 
•night, and‘since falling to £ll 
Spelter has steadily gained 12s.

* ton, and is firm

are

ncing
fort-
I0S.

L per
Lead has advanced

about 20s., and is at present strotifc.
Our Corliss Engines are fitted with Robb-Armstrong Corliss valve gear which has the

following good points.
Positively Driven 
Encased In Oil Runs Noisslsssly 

Minimum Friction
Hides and Skins.—Spring hides #re 

yiow coming in more plentifully. IT 
is good, but without special featpt*.'

Provisions.—Cheese prices fell list 
week, but a brisker trading is thej|es«tlt.

be saidj|lo be
alky

rade Minimum Wear 125

Robb Engineering Co., Ltd., *

The business
more on ah export basis. The 
of offering- has improved notably the*' 
last we^k

may now AMHERST, N.8.*K

District Ottlces S-SaSîaS'..or two. Butter is sti very Jj■ \

l sII
■ii;

I ■ ;Si

;
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Oils and Paints—As anticipated last 
week the price of window glass has been
reduced to $3 5° Per 100 {t .for hr^ 
break. Turpentine is also eas.er at 88 

to lot; linseed oil, 53 *° 5»c- 
for boiled, with 

to the market

SWEET suburban dealers are disposed to com
plain of somewhat slow sales. Taking 
sorting business and fall orders together 
wholesale dealers report a fair aggregate 
of trade. General collections are favor
ably spoken of, and some of the larger 
houses report 90 per cent, of customers’ 
paper as being met on the 4th June.
Some manufacturers of blankets, sweat
ers, and other woolens have given notice 

.of a withdrawal of quotations.
Groceries.—The distribution is not

marked by any special activity at the 
moment. Sugar refiners report a moder
ate demand for sugars, and factory
quotations are about steauy at $4.10 for
standard granulated in barrels ranging ^ thirty odd .years one of
down to *3.65 for low grade yelloWs m , mogt minent general store firm t 
bags. In teas there ,, nothin, oi Coast has been that of J.
special interest to say. Some small lots w Baker at Anse du Cap, below 
of early picked- Japans have reached ^ T’ have been asked by
here, and have soldat from 23 to, ^ rhibaudeau Freres & Co., Quebec, toi 
June pickings which are the goods ^ an(, Lefaivrc & Taschereau, ac- 
mainly bought for this market are said couBtanU of tha, city have the estate 
to be improving in leaf quality. In ^ ^ THey havç been more than 
prices of Ceylons and Indian teas' there ^ $,ow in their payments during
has been no recent variation, the market ^ sjx months> it i, true, but their
holding steady. The firmness lately not- docs nQt $cem lo have been an-
ed in dried fruits is fully sustained, ow- d lmp0ssiblc to learn as yet
ing largely to unfavorable crop pros- ^ amount of thcir labilities.

Evaporated apples are held at

to 90c. as
for raw, "and 5b to 57e- 
a slightly firmer tone 
abroad. All other lines arc unaltered in

price.
Wool.—Importers in this line report 

a very light volume qf business, indeed, 
but prices arc very firmly held. We 
quote, Capes. 20 to i4e-! fi"e washed 
U a., 45 to 46c. ; scoured, ditto, 52 to 
55c.; pulled, domestic, 30c. per pound. .

SWEt>
II r

K at K

Cigarettes
STANDARD

OF THE
WORLD

SOLD BY ALL LEADING 
WHOLESALE HOUSES. pects.

13c. in jobbing way; gallon apples,
$2.60 to $2.75.

Hides.—Lambskins are firm at last 
week’s advance, being quoted at 20c. 

No. 1 beef hides are quoted atMONTREAL MARKETS. each.
itl/i to 12c. per lb.; calfskins, 15c. for

The marketMontreal, 6th June, 1906.

Ashes.—Supplies are coming in very 
slowly indeed, and it is somewhat diffi
cult to establish regular quotations, as 
it is understood that some buyers have 
been offering more than $5.50 f°r brst 
quality of pots. Pearls arc dull, and are
,;u,.n-.'l at about $6.75 Pf cental.

Cements and Firebricks.-Good busi- quiry for bo*_ and splits t e - 
ness is reported in these lines. We ter readily realizing 26 to 28c.. wh _c

quote Belgian cement at $1.7° to $190;
English, ditto, $1.90 to $2.05; Canadian,
$,Xqo. Firebricks are worth from $17 to 
$21 per thousand.

Da;ry Products.-F.xport business con
tinues fa;rly active, and last week 13 
steamships took out boxes of
cheese, and 9.262 packages of butter, 
figures somewhat in excess of those for 
the previous week. Cheese values have 

ial falling off since a week 
Western makes are quoted

No. 1, and 13c. for No. 2. 
is not particularly active.

Leather—While boot and shoe orders 
are coming’ in well, some of the larger 
factories have not completed stocktak
ing, and active cutting of leather for fall 
footwear is hardly yet begun. Leather 
men, however, report good export en-

Buff,mfrs No. 2 sole is stiff at 26c. 
i6/,c.; pebble, is/*c.; Western splits. 27 
to 28c.; Quebec, ditto, 24 to 25c.; glove 
grain. 14 to 14*4*1 harness, 33 to 34e-

Metals and Hardware—Active de
ironmand is still the general report, 

values are firmer and from 25 to 50c. 
more is being asked for pig-iron. Bars 
are steady at $2 to $2.05; bar steel, $2.15 
to $217/ii round machinery stjeel, $2-75;
cast steel, 7t*e- wire- nails- etc" are un" 
changed. Boiler plate, $2.30 for quarter-

1114 to 11 'Ac., and inch and over; iron pipe. $4 38 per 100 
r‘ » <rrass butter1 ft her inch; Canada plates, $2.60 for Easterns about lie to 2lc„ i ^black sheets. $2.40. ternes. $6.85;

is quoted in the city _ bcing Jg tin, $4; charcoals, $425: galvanized
though it is claimed that I 1 . «1 >0 to $4 45 Lead is firfner at
paid in some parts of the country. . t • copper, steady, at ip'A to

While the larger city de- ^ , to 7^.;

£L"Z «£..>• ......- “ " - ",i

shown a maten 
and fineago,

at the moment at
\ EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY 
1 ASSURANCE CORPORATION 

MONTREAL
GRIFFIN A. WOODLAND,

. MANAGERS.

* I

TORONTO

Dry Goods.— 
partaient stores are 
good volume of

The Great IndustrialSàrlngs Banfc PoltçT
... rout un AW RETURNS TOO* RONEY W. A WEEK UPWARD. 

INSURES YOU copyrighted end Issued eelf b«r J ,

Life Agsurance Company.
. ON* MILLION DOLLARS.

•V

^ve-C,
The Union

capital ■
H. POLLRAN[EVANS. | „
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Workman’»
Rights

In Canada a workman may 
proceed against his employer 
under the Workman's Com
pensation for Injuries Act, 
and at common law. That 

untold annoyance andmeans
inconvenience to an employer 
An employer is even liable 
for damages to an employee 
for injury resulting from the 
negligence of a fellow em
ployee. Oft-times a workman 
will get back at an employer 
in this way. The employee 
may or : may not win 
Whether he does or not it 

a great deal of anxiety 
to you as an employer. Let 
us relieve you of all this. 
Our liability policies are de
signed to do this very thing.

means

Will be glad to 
explain our plan.
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I Strong Baker»

£SKïbE
Oatmeal_____
Bran per «on----- ---------
S Sort» ...

ground --------
GWmter Wheat___,___

fà&ZT'T.

* Sort. So. i *1 
- •• No.» “

" No. 3 “
Barl.-y No. »........™__.

No. 1 Extra _..
Oats Okgvtagbtî'I

Rua...

Buck «beat

Butter, dairy, tube___
“ Pneu____

Creamery, boxe» .
„ " Print.

___
_ -
Eeaporated Apple»
Hop» Canadian.
Pork. Men _

shorter.............
Bacon, km, cl»*,-......

Berakt »t emob d
r.*®1 ....... ..
noue name________
Rolls ~
Lard ~~~---------
Jm ne» laid.................
■•ana per but*_____ _

C,
• "b., green.............

R,o
Porto Rico h ~ 
Mocha.......

Pâtirt
Rtmim. Malaga “ y,kïu, 

Sultana 
CaliforniaC irranu. r,i£rT-----

“ P.»__

t

V
Çiltt. Apricots .... 
Prunes,

EE=
Turagona AlauadTI 
Paanute. grren —,

iS’-—s"i3 wszxrzzv
" Almonds __ Z.

S rap»» : Com. to fine.
............-•••"

M"^*“ w L ïï___ :
New Orleans

K «CS: Arracan «...... ..
feme Vun. to imp.__ !.
wee ~
Gent-ie.* Hd. Carolina'!!

C a«sia . ...... .
C ores
Cmger, ground. 
G-nget. root ...
S "troegs........
Mai..—......
Pepper• “*F*> «round!!. 

Son»., T'*' KrOVad
c« Loal^mh------------- -

_ " ** - ion'» ....... ..
Extra Granulated _____
*Va“ S................... ....
Beet Granulated............
Pwenit -----------“

5?'£Sr-—
T

Teas :
* pan. Y t'fcohaina
»F»n. Kobe_________
apan. Sifting-,* Dust

_onpou, Momnrs____
v^«KKbos ■.......
vï u.JJ1*°Vuee....

H7rn- P-»*»» *
Ve H^C°»,0tho1-

c^&.P5ÏÏ£:;

Pekoe » . M

8awn Pine Lumber, Inspected, B H.
CAR OR CARGO LOTS AT MILL.

1 /«• r»°e.N°;T «• cut up and better |jj » 40 
«f and a ta. No. 1, “ 90 00 «
il m<.h floooag-----—...------------24 00 26
if inch floonag...............
1*10 and ia dressing and better... 
isio and is dressing

■6•4
26 00 56
•5 00 S»
ao 00 24 
■4 9° *3 
*3 00 jo 
17 00 18 
15 00 16 
13 » 13 
13 00 14

is 10 and 12 common ............
isio and 1a mill culls...............
1 inch dressing and better ... 
1 inch aiding
1 inch aiding box.......................
1 inch aiding mill culls .........
Cull Scaatbof____ ________

dressing and better............
' \ach «trips, common-------
XXX Shingles, 16 in........ ...
XX Shingles, 16 tc..................
Lath, No. 1 ..........
Lath. No. a ............
Lath. Norway...—._______ ....
2x4. 6, and 9 common ............
2x10 and is common ................

*8 °° 90 
• S» 3

*

a
3 SO 4
3 00 3
•So 3 

18 00 ao
as

Hard Woods —RM. ft. Car Lots
Aah white 1 at and aod-i tea in... $a8 00 3 

•i to 4 in .. 33 00 40 
1 to 1 f in... aa 00 30 
1 10 t i“. •• *5 00 al 
4x4 to 8x8 in. as 00 a6 
» to if in... 85 00 s8
• 10 V 5- 33 00 38
» to if in... ib 00 as 
*f to a in... ao 00 as 
... to if in... 84 00 30 
— to 3 in... a j 00 u 
» to a in... at 00 as 
« to if in... 48

black, "
Birch

“ square. "
M Red,

Basswood

Butternut,
••

i ! Chestnut,
Cherry

Elm. Soft,

M R?Ck

Hemlock. 
Hiclrory,
Maple.

[Oak. Red Plain*' 

“White PI in"

00 S3
• to 4 in... 60
1 to if ia.M
» to 3 in...
■ to if in— 18 00 ss

in... so 00 ss 
i| 00 14 

in... s8 00 30 
to if in... 16 00 so

• to 4 in— a.9 00 a8
1 to if in...

ao 00 
as 00 2

to ... «... 
to a

33 00 40 
• to 4 in... 40 00 45 
1 to if in... X5 00 40 
» to 4 10... 40 00 43
1 to a in... 83 00 93
1 to 3 10... 00 00 95

to 2 in...

Quartered
Walnut. 
Whitewood 13 00 40

Fish, Fowl, Msata—Cnaos. lb Ua
per dot $1 10
- ■;«

...per ti» « ao

Mackerel----- -
Salmon—Cohoes.
Lob^-«x7.»SZZZ
Sardine. Albert, is........

•• •• i»___
•• Sportsmen. 1"». hey opn'r “ 
•• “ L her opener"
“ French, i s, key opener "

“ tv
anO I

» '«*

“ o n.

» doze--------------per d.
Duck—BI» Aylmer, i *. a doi
T urkey, B 1 » A vim r. t's, » do. “ -----
Pig» reel—Aylmer, if ». » do* “ » fa
Corned Beef—Clark », i s. e dot "

“ " Clark ». a'a. i do* "
Ox Tongue—Clark's, it's ...._ “ 7 30

“ Clark's, a »__ •• g ,,
“ Clark's, »*’» ____ “ 9 «3

Lunch Tongue— “ is t dot “ 3 3 J

Chipped Beet—1» and 1 s, p'r d < “ 1 60 s
Soup—Clark s, i s. O* Tail ad 1"

" Clark*», i s. Chicken, ado* “ —
Fish-Medium scaledHemng.
Kippered Herring—Domestic..

12

I
1

o If ..
I

A ion. Etc.
White Label $1 00 o 

o 90 o 
O gc O 
o 90 e 
e 90 o 
o 90 o

india raw ......
Amber -------
l"ET,;=—:
Half and Half______

a 40
—— • S3 

• S3
----- .jo
—— a *5
----- • 73

3 « 
••• 3 43

• *3

■io-7f

3 63 —

dis 40-
dis

•f .......a bo —
3 So-----
3 «O

4 *3
4 65 ....
3 lo ....
3 33 ....
5 75 ....

o is 
— o is 
O II O Ilf

6 50 ç 00 
9 J° io jc

O 65 o 75
o 90 o 60 
O 37 O 59 
e 13 o S*
o 97 ....
1 05 1 10 
o 35 o 60 
o 17* - 
o 17 o 17*

Imp. gal 
o 13* .... 
016 ....

1 “!:

Denned Fruits
tom |.... :i:Pi.

■ S»
• en:s* ....

.... »Ss
i 90 .... 
—. * 70 
.... . 30
1 43f .... 
> 33 
1 S» .

Pears—a’»
3^.

EHvL
Apples—Gal. Cans ...

Blueberries—.'»—----- —
Cherries—Whits s'»-----
Pineapples a s

PI.

::::x
.... » 7.1

I CO
V.

» 40 .
» JO • M

Strawberries
Canned Vegetables.

Beans—1 > Was and Refugee do. 
Corn—s's. Standard

Pumpkin»—3 » ,--------------
Tomatoes—3 ». Standard

8a* o«3 
e «3 o 93
o 60 1 »•* 
« 77* o 80
___ I J*

C
Or,, Pekoe. 
1 Pekoes

Souchongs...

o

II

1 Pekoe*___

rfaih*™:
ra

n Tobacco Co 
I M ». Es. ié s 
am. cut. 1/10.. 
tobacco Co. 
,6's.io'a, io* s
li'is'*.»»

'». 10's ...........
e Tobacco Co
r. 9 •-----------
‘•*T*‘V «5°»

to a.— ■
lid's
of W..8s*i6's 
soo, r«
Es ................. I
kettle Son Co
*ny. Vl------
Nary, 4 s— 

yrtle. i/te.___

J

t

M

q

l"or
rit, 63 0. p.._ 

3» o. p—
PÎ

pro3uW&:p
*• p-..........

i rhon so u. p. 
Malt, sj u. p. •key. 4 y. old
ip 7Y.oU 
/...______-

1 887--------------
•ther.
Sole, No. 1—

” No. t..

te.7;.....

to. I heavy., 
hi A medium 
is French.......

Djmsatk.
. Veals........
i|f ' jo to 40)
Mb....... ...........
-fc^:w£!!

.1

«
V

1

KKaVl'
Russet,

I
!

D
* Skins.
I No. 1 Steer» 

. “ Cow», 
hides, cured . 
I, No 1

Ii

SI !..
entered

« I un washed) .. lashed........
•eject..................

combing...........

:!r extra

Hardware
T.

Ingot...........n.

Li :
I—

Jt. common —...

23tr*w™
"er Standard ......
Æèn-Pig-;::;;

Q4 I Bars..............

p Steel ..!.".!!ü"üü

1

coopers......—
®nk Fates, icgaugr 
Sr*h P»'*». 14 «ougr
tpucr Rivets, beet......
*F"|« Sheet, per lb... 
3 f' imitation

::
-

Hardware. —Coo 
Galvanizsd I sox : 

Gauge «6..—
" 18 to *4— ... 
“ -----------

Case iota less 10c 100 Ibn 
Wiki :

Brass............
Copper Wire----------
Gal resized ........ ^....
Coil chain |m-----------
BarbwlWir.----------

ggTiitu-
ruhead...........

Boiler tubes, a in..—
•• ** 3 in.......

Stzzl : Cast------ -------
Black Diamond.........
Boiler Plate, * A th kr

Sleigh
Cirr Naails t

J» to 60 dy --------------
16 and sody.................
10 and isdy..................
8 and 9 dy......
6a»d7dy 
4 and 3 dy-----
3<*r
Wire Naiis. basis___
Rebate ..........................

Hokak Nails : "C" 
Monarch

we® ^^^Î®****®* ********* ******
Home Shoes. 100 Iba... 
Canada Plates: all dull 

Lion f pol,.................
Fun Pol'd ...------------

Tw Plates IC -.......-
Window Glass:

S3 and under..—.........

41 to 30--------
_i to 60...........
ii to"

Roes :
Sisal ......
Lath yarn ......

Axes :
Single Bits--------------
Double Bits...................

Oils.

Card, est.____
Ordinary —.......—

5 itanilla basis ..

T urpentine 1

Amer n Family Safety
Photogene ............... ...

Petrolenm. 
P.O.B. Toronto 

Canadian, , to to bis. 
Ç*n. Water White... 
Amer. Water White...
Pennoline, Bulk..........

Paints, Ac 
White Lead.

im

pure—...

Yellow Ochre, French 
Vermilion. Eng...„... 
Varnish, No. 1 furn... 
Varnish. No. t arr...
Bro. Japan..............
Whiting ordinary......
Putty, in Dr! per toclba

Drags.

=!rv$scr--„‘
Brimstone —... .........

Carbolic Add...............
Castor Oil...................
CaMtic Soda....... .......
Cream Tartar...........lb
Epsom Salts ........ ......
B*tr'* Logwood, bulk 

" bole.
Gentian...—..............

Iodine —.
Insect Powder 
Morphia SulârLemon, Super.......
Osalic Add....”.........
Paris Green 1 b pkti
Potass. Iodide .........
Quinine------------- oz.
Saltpetre..............
Sal Rochelle ....

.... lb.

Shellac.......
Sulphur Flowers ......
SoJa Ash......................
Soda Bicarb Vkeg .. 
Tartaric Acid 
Citric Acid ......__
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CURIOUS CONDITIONS IN SAN 
FRANCISCO

MONETARY TIMES !■
/

S
[Fiwei

@rrmait3Wriran -
Jksnranrp Company

Nro|ork

>
Among the many thrilling and 

orablc experiences tcfld by survivors of 
the disaster few, says “Leslie’s Weekly,” 
have combined vividness of description 
with brevity in detail to the extent 
found in the story of Dr. Dorothea 
Moore, wife of Professor Moore, of 
Berkeley, whose home on Washington 
Street, San Francisco, was swept away 
by thi„ flames with all its

mem-

1 m
CAPITALi

$l, 9
net surplus1

991contents.
Writing from a temporary retreat to a 
friend in Los Angeles, Dr. Moore says:

“Our little house in the garden on 
the hillside met the earthquake with an 
adaptable little shiver of its timbers; it 

• was well built forty years ago. As soon 
as it was light we went over the neigh
borhood. In Chinatown the brick walls 
had fallen outward, and while the

ASSETS

99■ *0

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.

N 1It -V-

the baby's Milk. them, but one ***** out of

“Staid and elegant men on personal the sixteen plates, 
errands impressed by the soldiers and | was worth gomg some forty m.les 

set to wollc to sweep a whole dirty «et. 
block before being allowed to go.

“A big man with the red badge of the DECAy QF THE BRITISH IRON 
relief service discovered digging out 
blue chipa plates from the ashes.

absurd “things’’ of which we were so “The gtfl who climbed up the balus- ^ j Stcphen jean> who for a long 
proud am£. careful would be taken away ters of tl* ruined stairs of the public WM secretary of the British Irpn
in one splendid sweep of noise and building i|| which she was employed to Association recently published a
flame, teaching us once and forever that the third stofey, and lowered all t t on t^c |j.on Trade of Great Çritain.
life alone is enough, and courage and reCords to the floor and to safety; the vcry interesting point with which
kindness are its sole ' valuable assets. delicate man who brought the plans of ^ deals ig the decay of the finished iron

“Many eloquent words will be written thc new university library—an enor- and the Rooming of the steel in-
of the tragic days, and also of the won- mous weight—down eleven flights o dustry
derful days of recuperation that have stairs and to a place of safety. jn i882’ he says the world produced ^
already begun. Some of the street * r * <).68q,ooo tons of finished iron, and in 1902

not easily forgotten.,so close the output was only 1,580,000 tons. Great
is laughter to tears. The little Italian SALMON THAT LEAP. Britain’s share falling in that time from
family who preferred to sleep cold out- ------ , 1 284,i000 tons to 965,000 tohs. But tlje
side on the church steps, with the puppy, M have wen the photograph of thc piaCe of finished iron has been largely 
than warm within, without him. The ^ salmon” exhibited in the Inter- taken by steel; for whereas 10 188af only 
gentle old man. a common workman, . , Railway office window, in the y.ooo.ooo tons was the extent ot tne
Vhn sits night and day beside his hys- ^g Edward Hotel. Toronto. And world’s production of steel. ; h ,s now 

terical wife at the temporary maternity ^ people who had never heard of , more than A
hospital who can neither cat nor sleep, saim0n. doubted the genuineness .ron-making conditions in other co
but who rises to help others. The little 1 * product of thc photographic art. tries as compared with those in Great
t - . r.old Soanish girl who is car- D G Smith, Fishery Commis- Britain explains the phenomenal growth
?u‘ :tnr . . f V d among the patients _ , x- Brunswick, tells the story of the iron and steel industries in the

p’nur.r, Unite.d S,„„ .nd O-rm-n,. J>-d

,0, wo *>„. mbaury of ,,, «, ' The question of ‘‘dumping"'* disenesed,
T„ Ï u,T,r ,hr » a„d rbr author affirm, ,h„ ,bu agitation

* ' Û w, ha.r “Tu,,, M , Z« di.unc, abo.r th, «Inch ha, b,,n rarrird o„ in Carat
C**ne all of you and s arc, ipen <- j timed the leaps and Britain for some time against it has been
water!’ , "'''Titiinj; minutes. The scene sug- partly founded on a more or less im-

“The pathetic signs hung on pr J coun v< .. Dhotograph, so the next perfect ascertainment of essential facts,
lions of burned houses, on a bit of t - gested a u _ Pk Pthc spot with An illustration of-the conditions under
u, , dor,,. ,-yi«S B^iZmrr. „d ,6 5,-ulry wbirb dumping i, carrjrd
or wfhere ‘they have taken the b > my" 5 a raft 0f three cedar by the experience of the German Wire

•f-ljhc too-shrewd elderly Jew who, plates. 'batteni„g them together Rod Syndicate, wlîich comprises 8a
seeing the approach of officials wi seep boards naiied to their upper works. In a recent six months they sup-

' to pre-empt untenaoted houses, w'th sho f two suitable lines plied 22.307 tons to home consumers,
t0 ' down hi, sign Of To sides ^rom The”p stream end. I had and on tha, made a profit of $293.280, , 

that it « leading fro ){ seat_ while on thc ,9,S24 tons exported there
my assistant, dmw^ra on J tripod in wag , ,b„ of $214-86o Th, German

people in the ed on it t<$ thc faj] a$ j dar- consumers were charged $62.40 per ton,
great grand piano front of me fa$ten it thcrc. The whereas, only $35 per ton was obtained

somebody always ed to appro . ^ jng $Q plcntifui|y for the quantity exported- In Germany
salmon we P snapped nine there are at least 46 different syndicates

$ixt ee npUt es the first afternoon, 1 in the coal and iron trades alone.

mothers and babies were already gath
ering in chattering groups in Ports
mouth Square, the old town behind them 
was like a doll’s house of empty rooms, 
having only three sides.

“When we met our neighbors in little, 
untidy, scared groups at the corners and 
disenssed small breakages, none of us 
had the shadow of an idea that all these

TRADE.

, 1

scenes are
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frantically tears 
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LISTED STOCKS AND BONDS.
368 THE

Commercial Union
Assurance Co., Limited,

•f LONDON, E(i|.

Life - Marine
Capital and Assets overt $35,000,000

Canadian Branch—Head Office. I ONpREAL.

Eest.

■
■

It CloeiagPriee

H auras,
June», 19.6

Dirr
Capital Capital 
Author- Sub- 

toed.V Capital
Paid-up

Reet last 6 
MonthsBANKS

SSssFire «4*4,866,000 •45SeM'.ooo4,866,000 
j 669.000 
3.843.00c

British North America .
Nora Scotia....................
Royal Bank of Canada

ru miM3 £4-3.OOO.OOO
4.000.000

a an000too
J-3,404.00c

Moo tread
June 6

g...
•M « 7»
■69 ....
»35èe .... 
••? «J»

too

41,600,000
1,430.000

3.400.000
•0.000,000
3.000,000
1,050,000

•,783.000 
•,000,00c 
1,300,00c 
6,000,00b 

14,400,000 
3,000,000 
■.#*,000 
3.000,000 
1,000,000

Us?..
S, 000,000

Eastern Townships.................
Hochelaga..............................
La Banque Nationale ......
Merchants Bank of Canada

SoJa*. MvCaioo*. Man! rer 
Toronto Office. A9 Wellington

GEO. R. HARORAFT,
Gen. Agent for Toronto ana Coyly of York.

CALEDONIAN
Insurance Co., of Edinburgh.

a. So 6,000,000
14.400,000
3.000,000

Montreal ,,..........
Moisons................

14,400,000

30 •4*Snioo Bank of Canada............

Metropolitan Bank.......................

130 13*
.... soo*
Toronto 
June 7. 

176 179

?.. .%

41,000, OOC1,000.000

■10,000,000 4.300.000 
3,300, OMÏ 
1,464.000 
3,947,000 

630,00c 
•,946 000 
1,>10.000 
1,064.000 
3.897,000 
I, soo, 000

Canadiai. Bank of Commerce
Dominion ................................... ..
Hamilton ........................................
Imperial ............ .............................
Ontario .............................................
0*awE .............................................

IO.OOC.OOD
3.000.000
M7J4*»
4,000,000
1,300,000
S.Ç7J.OOO
3,907.00c
1.13.1.000
3.300.000

3,000,000.

go 10,000,000
3-

8°• « 4.464.000 
3,947.000 
1,300.00c 
•,948,000
v Am* 
1.0*4.
3.497.000
3,000,000

•.300.000 5The Oldest Scottish Fire tiNfic*

Heed Office for Canada, MONTREAL.
LANSING LEWIS, Mander.

J. G. BORTHWTCK. Seci§ary{

MUNTZ « BEATTY, ftcident Agt,.
Temple Bldg., B«y St., TORONTO.

Telephone <309.

3i M91,300,000
3.000.00C

. ••*4 g5
1 vie
b Mel »1 Standard . 

Toronto .. 
Trader...

e,cou,ooo 
♦.coo, 000JO J »J9 Mi

<* ........ .
LOAN COMPANIES.

Ceeede Permanent Mortg'e Corporation
ten^Yin^so^ ::::::::::
Huron A Erie Loan ft Sa ring. Co...........
Hamilton Provident ft Loan Soc.............
Landed Banking ft Lone Co.......................
London Loan Co. of Canada.......................
Ontario Loan ft Debeo. Co.. London ... 
Central Can. Loan and Saving, Co.... 
London ft Can. La. ft Agy. Co. Lid. do. 
Imperial Loan ft Investment Co. Ltd... 
Can. Landed ft National lev! Co., Lid.
Real Batata Lana Co.....................................

MISCELLANEOUS.
British America Assurance Co....................
Wetter H Assurance Co..................................
CahSfHan Pediic Rail-aT.".........................

Râil"a)r...............

'•H •••sS. 400,000
3 itsft . 745.000 745.000

934.*»
450 •#* i'm60,000l, 4fJb

J° • M
Assurance Co. 
Of I .

1,100,000 
700,000 700,000
879.7°° e fry» TOO

43°.<1.300.000
S «•4•70,000 

106. oco 
655.000Northern !♦ •«j

•ISLondon, England.
Canadian Branch. 1730 Notre Dame Street. Montreal.

•»* ■7»

it1,000,000 1*000,4 ••{.oco • toSo
70•»8jb 

a 008.0*
Ineeme and Funds, 1903.

Capital and Accumulated Funde..-.ir.l 
Annual Ret enue from Fire, and Life 

urn, and from Interest on Invested I 
Deposited with Domieion Governrr 

the Security of Policy-holders...
O. E. Mobeblv. Inspector. E. PTia,son,

Roar. W. Tree. Manager folCayd*-

THE HOME %ÊFE
ASSOCIATION 
OF tANADA

7*5»*53 •M* ------
•s ...

s
....... .*.$46, *15*000 s373.7» «3.7» 55.00040rrmi-

834.000
1.468.700

7,545,000 1,101,60744
4'9.Sj6*

1 97t for 30 S1.300.000 •••• to 
t6o . ..

nit
4MB

......*8j.joo
. Agent.

101,460*00 «iitoBinnn

3
•4*1 «43

7.soo, nos

r" y. Stock 7.300,000 7,000.0007.300.000
6,000x100' 9t

1,845.000

1,464.000
Boll Telephone Vo................................................

Toronto Electric Light Co ..
Northern Navigation Co....
Dominion Iron and Steel Co..

9.00a. ear 7.916.000 »*>
3.368.000 3.468,000

0>33

*£: •a>84
04*1.4

ft». prsierred.. 
bonds..........

€.000,000
8,000,000

HEAD OFFICE

Home Life

Dominion Coni Co>.j 15.000,000

5,000,000
7,300,000

V r : Bond, -.................
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal, common .

Bonds. 6 p.c.. i,t....................
Canada North West Land, preferred...

a, a. M tOIM41{Hl

d

s,000.000 1,030,000100
34,300.000

1,678^00
•«7

3pet,60Cental and ,s '.467.00° 1,461.000 .

3.134.000 3.134.OOO
•,•30,000 8,430,000

705,000 705,000
1 1,000,000

.... 475
i.PRichelieu ft Ontario Navigation..’.

Consumers Gas Co.. ... ............................
Niagara Navigation Co.... ................

■ ---------- Nat. Trust Co. of Ont.............................
Reliable Agent* Tor. Gen. Trusts Corp.... .......... ...........
-tinted in unre- M«“° U»ht «?* P<?7” ^ *"£' 

prfeented din-

i**■

41,400,0*0 951,00050

i350.000
300,00c

■ «3
.60

I 0.000,000 ...............I 9.300,000
............ ' 14,000,00»
............  6,000,000

6,000.000 
^ 17,000,000
7.000,000 6,600,000

Mexican Electric Light Co. Ltd. stock...

Mont Light. Heat and Power............
Mont Street Railway.........................................
Winnipeg Electric Railway............................
Detroit United Railway...............................
Toledo Railway and Light..............................
Lake of Woods Milting, preferred............

“ “ “ common...............
Mackey, common................................................

preferred....................... ....................
(a) Deduct!eg $938,856, re-iaeurance.
(b) Including a bonus of s per cent.

t:;:tikis. «.

Î
r

Cdrrrspondenve
I solicited

Hon. J. R. STRATTON - - -, -II- * Pansinairr 
J. K. McCUTCHEON ... Mslaoita-niari-roR 
. B. KIRBY .... - S -j SeCKETAav

M 5°
.... *85 ,
ia ~

73} 7*1
74i 75

IOO
i 14. 900.000 IO.3OO.OUO 

18.000,0(0 
.1 1.500,000 

. .. ».«* 0,000
50,000,0^0 t7.4j6.ooo 
50,000.0^0 T7.9*».oo9

I..V «.oor, «1$* 3

f

ECONOniCAL I

UNLISTED STOCKS AND BONDS.Pire Ins. Co. of Berlh. Ont
Cash and M utual Sysledlp.

I .4 319.577
...................tl*. *51.75»
-............. ig..J 55.963

. /Corrected by Messrs. H. O'Hara & Co., 30 Toronto Street, Toronto, up to noon on June 7th, 1906.

BANKS.total Net Assets....
Amount cf Risk___
Government Deposit

JOHN FENNELL. . . . }-<Pr«eident. 
GEORGE C. H. LANG. - V,oi*President.
W. H. SCHMALZ, - . Mgt&e*«jtary. 
JOHN A. ROSS. .... «jalnyqctoc

legislature ifjinfrpducing

New Brunswick................................
People's Bank of N.B.................
St. Stephen's 
Union Bank,

589.000 560,000too 1,030,000 9*4.000

4*«K>
I.040.0CG

10,000
75.000

ISO

*.396.000
300,000
5*9.000
8*3,000

667.000 

75*.000 
399.000

Halifax........................
banque St. lean ................... ............. .
Banque St. Hyacinthe.......................
Provincial Bank of Canada..........
Western ..................................................
Crown Bank of Canada....................
Home Bank of Canada......................
Northern Bank.........................................
Sterling Bank of Canada ............,

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Agricultural Savings A Loan Co
Bio de Janeiro bonds..............

" stock..............
Havana Elect, preferred...

“ “ common .. .
Centre Star»..............................
St. Eugene................................
Col. Inv. & Loan Co..................
Consolidated Mines....................
Smelter* ....
Can. Cold Fields 
Packers...................

1,336,000S»
1,000,00c

304.000
84ft.IE*1 nil.

•41* ....I 550.000 r>o 000
nil.

766,000 nil
nil1.174.0*

740,000The Alberta 
a bill providing iot the exile mi|ture of 
$-150,000 in bounties for the assistance of 
the beet sugar industry, to 1$ shared be
tween the refiners and groÆcrf. i

ml

6m, soo 
i6.68r>,ooo 
i7>8oo,

3V .... sjiSiw»eDo
• P.e I6B0MMS

laosooo 
7,30b, 000 

• 3.300,000
1 3.300,000

io $.000.000 
100 5.500,000

49
5» 000,000 
7.3«>, 00 j 
15* 0,000 
V400,000 

430, coo 
4 6s8kOoo

5°

We understand that the 
cil of Berlin, Ont., have agked to give 
the Bell Telephone CompanS a dve-year 
exclusive franchise on condloit that the 
wires in the centre of" the to In are plac
ed underground before Deilmber

I i [•

Coun- 4
*7-35BTr 4,43o,<*x,

4.698.1**,
3

*35
7*

acra
xx witk ex pet
cent, ofI next. « N—m 1 

*•*. >v l»« tt or 90 witk* 
per ct. of stock
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Md'ing Co., and the Kingston Elevator 
& Transit Co., also subsequently active
ly engaging in the manufacture of 
breakfast food, known as “Orange 
Meat."' It has been patent that the con
cern was over-capitalized frdin the start.

Port Elgin, Ont., ratepayers have de
cided by a large majority, in favor of in
stalling a system of waterworks to cost 
$30.000. They also voted to guarantee 
a loan of $10,000 to Stevens, Hepner &
Co., who wifi make large extensions to 
their brush and broom factories.

Montreal City Council has been suf
fering the throes of a long-winded dis
cussion as to the advisability of' giving 
the Street Railway a fifty years’ fran
chise. The upshot was that on Monday 
last Alderman Carter introduced a by- Cash Income -
law extending that company’s franchise * ’ . ., . . * , Assets for Policyholders
for thirty-two years, making a nfty- security - - -
years franchise from the present time.] Desirable appointment» open for good Agent».
The motion was lost on the first reading.

Assurance Company, Limited
ment, perhaps, indeed, because of it, the 
matter is likely to come up for furtfjpr 
consideration.

THE...

Union 
Assurance 

Society

Fire
Insurance 
Company

CASH-MUTUAL and STOCK
HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO 

Authorized Capital, $500,000.
D. Htama. Berlin. Pr« W. G. Whioht Inspecte
W. H. Smaplsy. Toronto, F. Clement Brown.___

Vice-President. , - ' Manager.

Metropolitan

THE

Fxeelsiof Life1

OF LONDON.
Established A.D. 1714.

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND 
STRONGEST OF FIRE OFFICES

CANADA BRANCH: ,
Cw. St. Jims ni MeSill Streets, Miitrui

ESTABLISHED 1889.

Head Office : Excelsior Life Building 
tokokto 

68-61 Victoria St.
19 ■» the most successful year in a career ot unintei 

rupted proirre».Mm
Insurance In farce ever nine mllllene. 

New Insurance written $2,433,281.00
321,236.62 
894,026.30T. L. MORRISEY, - - - Resident Manager 

W. and E. A. BADENACH, Toronto Agents
Laaa.

'- 1,600,000.00 I iOfiloe. 17
11 ; IWaterloo Mutual Fire Ins. Co.

XrraBLiSMSo in 1863.
■■an OFFICE • WATERLOO OUT. 

Total Assets 31St Dec., 190$, $514,000 OO 
Policies In force In Western 

Ontario over
GEOROE RANDALL.

; N
wide which is incorporated the

MANCHESTER FIRE OFFICE
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, - - «11,000,00a

Total Security for Policyholder» exceeds Tweety- 
- fire Million Dollar». ~ "

i
, five Million Dollar». Claim» paid exceed SJh- 

One Hundred and Thirty Million Dollar». 
Toronto Branch — se-at Toronto S.esrr,
A. WARING GILES, - LOCAL MANAGER 
Smith A MacKenzix. — Toronto Agent».
The Company'» guiding principle» here ever bean 

Caution and Liberality. Lonaereatire; «election of *e 
risksaccepted and Liberal treatment when they bute. 
Aosmts—i.e.. Real A genu who Work—wanted in uare 

preeented district».

30,000 00
■snider,
Vine-Preaideat.

I Inspector»T. L. AaMmtOHO, 
R. Thomas Ore,

Fbank Hakiht, 
Manager.

The London Mutual
Fire Insurance Co. of Canada

Heed OfflM fer Canada- MONTRRAI. v ! t>MATTHEW C HINSHAW Branch Manager 1

ihUahed 1SS«,

. $4,000,000 00 
r - $786,707 33

Gao. Gillies.
Vics-PreeidecL

Lhm Paid ll Dill - 
Assail

How John Da torn,
INSURANCE COMPANIES 

English (Quotations on London Market)D. Weis milles, Man. Director.
H. A Shaw. City Agent. » Toronto Street. »No. ISYearlyShares 

or amt.
Stock.

!' Name or ComrantDiri-

queen city
Fire Insurance Co.

May a6dend.
i

OE'pVl*
London A*. Cora.
Lo"*” * C.
London A Lan. F.. 
Lie. Lon. * Globa.. 
Northern^. AL... 
North Brit. A Mer..

Royal Insurance .. 
9/6 pe Sun Fire........ ..

»
M.S6»HAND-IN-HAND •4 43°9I.OOD

RftfP 90
Insurance Company 4

i-s53.776
11».^ 3

. Toronto Paper Mfg. Co., Ltd.
vaîile 
» Sh

London 
May »6Insurance Company MILL* AT

RAILWAYS

VCORNWALL, ONT.

Fire Ins. Exchange •j I e* i $100 i6<1"TNgSrBfc: :::
Non-çumulative prêt. 4%........ . PAPER High and 

medium 
Gradee.

109 We man
ufacture ...Corporation

Authorized OapItHte 01,280,000
large lines on mercan- 

to our

do. 104do.
Caesdiem Northern ....
Grand Trunk Cod. stuck.......... -v

do. First preferencef........

tot
•71r..

;*i Engine Sized. Tub Nzed. Air Dried.come up
1 tX>

*t"officr» Q Chamber a. Tores to

SCOTT A WAL^flSLEY‘
EsTABLlSHEn l#5»

«"?w£ËËrsBefeToronto. Grev à Bruce 4% bonde. 
1 et mortgase-.... ................................

WHITE/ AND COLOEEDCity ■J» nWRITINGS, BONDS, LEDGERS.
M F. A S. C

BOOK. LITHO, ENVELOPE 
end COVERS. .
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sad Underwriter»Manager»

' It

ll
Cereal Ce., Limited, 

of Kingston, Ont., is » “NWAejU

was

$600.000, to take over tne
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-----MADE IN CANADA-----for by the 
sent of the directors.
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Prominent Characteristics

of

High Ntereet-Eamlng Rower 
Safety ef Invested Aeeete 

Eeenemy end Cere In Management

HEAD OFFICE - - WATERLOO, ONT.

Tin Crown Lifo Insurance Company
Head Office: Toronto, Canada. 

Offers These Advantages to Infufera :
Lower Premium Rales than thoee charged by 

most other Companies. »
Policie* Indisputable from Dated Inmie 
Loan Velues Guaranteed aftei Two 3 ear».
Cash Surrender and Paid-up Values Guaranteed

afNo Vwtrictlw as to Residence. Travel or Occu- 

ohdee Reinstauble at any time after lap$e,
COL. THB HON. D. TISDALE. P. C. K.C. ]

P President.
CHARLES HUGHES, A. A. S . ManAging 

Director and Actuary.
A. H. SELWYN MARKS,Srcy. and Trea.urer. 
WILLIAM WALLACE. Supt. of Armeies.
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the monetary times1670

movement, however, upwards or down
wards need be expected while present 

Although the invest- 
demand for the time being has

IAL FIRE 
IANCE CO.STANDARDt » »

100’i-100°.conditions last.
ment
been çhècked by high prices and specu
lation, still it is sure to revive later on 

unfavorable conditions do not inter
vene. The industrial dividénds on June 
1st . aggregated nearly $22.000.000, or 
$2,ooo,cou more than a year ago. So 

Bldg, long as business continues active funds 
----- will accumulate for investment, and

Mead Office. . MARKHAM, Ont.
The stability of a Company 
may be guaged by the class of 
securities in which its funds 
are invested. Those of

▲etherised CapluO. . MM 
Subscribed Capital,- jU US.

WM. ARMSTRONG.' H.-B. REESOR
President i g Man. Director

FRAÎ1K EDMAND, 
i If City Agon 

Cinnfcderatimi Life

1

I ■
K. REESOR, 

Inspector Vt
w.

'MuiwiInsurance Co.
OF CANADA.

Life I
Subscribed Capital, $1*000,000 00. 

Head Office, T
HON. JOHN DRYDKN.
CHARLES H. FULLER, Sw 

*• for got
Agent» end Pronncial

Liberal Contracte te ■
Apply.—GKO. B. WOODS.-

The Continental whatever is held back now must come 
into the market later on. A period of 
rest Will serve to check speculative ex
cesses and permit a gradual and healthy 
readjustment. Should prices recede 
'somewhat to a lower basis no uneasiness 
need be felt. On the contrary, on pro-

/
into.

4 — President, 
ity and Actuary. 
1 1 General

be seen fromare all gilt-edged, a» may
the following list :a Pis.

CSNTAùl
48 22

Several e Ledger Asset*
•4,265,533 86Mortgages..........

Debentures and 
First Mortgage
Bonds.............. 8,246,401 89

Loans on Policies 1,017,480 99 
Cash on hand and

I Û fci tging.Director. nounqed breaks good stocks will be a 
r----------------- purchase should present conditions last.

ACCIDENTS *n casc favorable crop reports we may
see still higher prices. What the market 
most needs is the building up of our) 
bank reserves and strengthening of our 
credit system. The strain here has been 
prolonged and its readjustment should 
command the attention of our leading 
bankers. It is all very well to depend 
upon foreign assistance, but we should 
look to it that our house is in good order 

I at home.

' 1

THE 36 68 
1150Ontario Accident and 

Lloyds Plato Glass
AND

DISEASE
in Banks..........

Real Estate
261,960 60
66.281208

2.961
INSURANCE COMf>4*$ES 

Issue Specially At tractive Policiers < wering
Accident and Sickness Com hike , Employer», 

Elevator. General and PvitU liability, 
Plate Glass.

EASTMURE 4 LIGHTBURN I g’l AfMti,
, 61 to 65 Adelaide Street. Eat. I ORONTO.

64
Accident.

Tot’l Led. Assets 18.846,658 42 100%

Mercantile 5utnmary.
UNITED STATES fl ANCES. we*.

The Canadian Foundry Company pro
poses to establish a large car-wheel 
works at Fort William, Ont.

The ratepayers of MacLeod. Al
berta, have voted very decisively in 
favor of expending $95,000 in putting in 
new waterworks.

?.1 VHenry Clews & Co., Si ir York, in 
the r circular dated Jq i«|f 2nd, 1906,
said :—

AN HONEST BROKER.

Jtt , Shakespeare says “No legacy is so
During the last six m-f ni s the stock rich as honesty," and upon this high 

market has been entirely dominated by authority we may pronounce Edwin S 
monetary conditions. The|lemands for Rooley, of New York, wealthier to-day 
various purposes, such isjnew enter- than he was before he paid morc than a 
prises, trade_ activity, si 0» and real million dollars t0 discharge old indebt. 
estate speculation and, fjnaUy, the San I e(|ness. Three 
Francisco fire, have all i eiMed to the
practical exhaustion of m^hetary sup^ went under, with liabilities amounting to The Part °f The building which is made 
plies. Fortunately we IjavE been able upwards of two millions. He comprom- wo°d and steel is said to be prac- 
to make extensive borre >vis£s abroad, ;SC(i with his creditors by paying fifty Really a wreck. The elevators capacity 
and the danger arising fi »i| this strain ; ccim on the dojjar, promising to pay the is ha,f a "»»'<>" bushels and it was near- 
upon pur credit system h^s |^en happily remainder so soon as possible if he were "’beat and oats when the slide
averted. Some of these idemands have permitted to resume business. How lit- took ptece. The building cost a quarter 
been satisfied, temporarily * least, and tie such an agreement is worth abundant a m*lbon dollars and was erected by 
the prospects are that dfriig the next human experience has illustrated sadly; a Chicago firm. About 80 per cent, of 
two months easier condifois will pre- the man with empty pockets who says thc wheat will likely be saved. It is 
vail.

The Ogilvie large tank elevator at 
Fort William two or three days ago par
tially collapsed, and is now leaning at 
an angle of 20 degrees towards the river.

years ago the Stock Ex
change firm of which he was the head

II ’
sup-

he will pay a million dollars when he Posed that the outside row' of piling 
come the makes it may not be suc.i a rarity, and nearest to the river may haveAt*This juncture, howete: 

demands of the Failroatk, 
been postponed as lonj® . 
These have been unusual!' • 
past, and promise io be vel y 
future. Our railroad systfrr 
hind the

sprung
jjjvhich have perhaps he may feel at the time tjjat he awaF owing to dredging operations. 
B possible, will keep his pledge. In reality, how- j Thc tanks held together, 
bavy in the ever, he rarely recuperates his fortune to A dispatch to Montreal from Ross- 
large in the that extent, and when he does he with tend, B C„ dated 26th May, stales that 
Eis still be- much greater rarity observes his obliga- development work is going' on at the 

country's reqt|r*ients, the tion to creditors. It is so easy to evade; Jumbo mine very satisfactorily Anew 
expenditures of the last' f|ur or five so hard to pay. But Edwin S. Hooley is glory hole is being opened on the sur- 
years having been insuffy legt to meet a man of moral heroism, and on Satur- face, which, it is thought, will yield be- 
national growth. - I day he sent cheques to all his creditors, tween 30,000 and 40.000 tons. A diamond

Business conditions co^tftue gener- paying them in full, including six per drill is at work on the second level and 
ally satisfactory. There i} ifcre or less > cent, interest. When there is so much the outlook is that it will pierce some 
complaint of high prices, j n| some re- swindling and sealawaggery aired daily large ore shoots Work ,,n the Velvt 
cession in values of comimfdljes as well in the press, so many sinuous devices to'Portland has energetically been resumed 
as securities would, no d<f,h l be bene- sneak out of paying just dues, it is re- A drift is being run along the ledge tor 
•Kial. But until supply §>v Irtakes de- fresh,ng to note examples of this sort, the purpose of tapping the main 
mand and credit has beetfl : |a,ried to which usually receive little publicity in shoot. A diamond drill is at work ex-

J \ffnch con- comparison with fraudulent transactions ploring som 
Shakespeare js right.

Hooley is richer to-day in all that con- 
Thc immediate outlook <jf. fce market stitutes real wealth in contradiction to 

is for moderate activity. ! With basic perishable wealth than he was a week 
conditions still sound the v|r#us cliques ago. For he has triumphed over any 
are sure to find favorable bêjortunities temptation to stuff his pockets by skin- 
f<>r brief manipulation. Nomprolonged ning his creditors.—Troy fress.
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the utmost—neither of 
tingency is yet in sight—it le|ms useless

■Won.

ground which is thought 
A force of twenty 

at work, but this force is to be doubled. 
The shipments for last week were: Cen- 
tri Star, 2,880; Leroi, 2,409; Leroi No. 2, 
450; Jumbo.

Edwin S. to be rich. men arcto expect any important r

130 tons, 
week, 5.950 tons, and for the 
565" tons.

Total for the 
year, 131,-
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London and 
Lancashire

9 le t
A. C. Flumbfilt.

President.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $ioo,ocx>.oo
|**nte. Reel Estate. Investment and Insurance Brokers.

less *ne Tru,,,~

HEAD OFFICE, yAWCOUVER, ».Q.
Victoria and Grand Forks, B.C.,-and Coleman, Alta 

Coe * es to* deuce Solicited.

H. N. U*Lre, L. UlUMAIKF.

General MeVice President.

Financial A 
Loans care

Life Branches ;

*
Weed Offtom for Omnmttmi

MONTREAL. The Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
■* (incorporated by the state or NEW York)

The Company OF the tPeople, BY the Peeple, FOR the PeepleThe first four months of this year 
showed an increase of

Over 70 Per C6nt.
business over the correspond-

ASSETS, $151,663,477.29 la.
•5

fiTHE DAILY AVERAGE OP THE COMPANY*?Nearly three hundred thousand Canadien* of all 
claws are policyholders in the Metropolitan. In 
1905 it here in Canada wrote as much new insurance 
as any two other life insurance companies—Canadian,
English or American. f

The number of Policies in force is greater than 
that of any other Company in America, greater than 
all the Regular Life Insurance Companies put to- 
grther (less one) and can only be appreciated by com- 
pari son. It is a greater number than the Combined 
Population of Greater New York, Chicago. Phila
delphia. Boston. Toronto, Montreal. Quebec, Ottawa.

fs|adh||fM Full particulars regarding the plans of the Metropolitan may be obtained of any of ita A gen la ia all the
n LJ A I RROwIVl prioripAl citie. of the United Slate, sod Ceeeda, or from the Home Office, 1 MAdiecii Ave-, Nctf York City.
De , n#SS-" 1 Amount of Canadian Securities deposited with the Dominion Government

for the protection of Policy-holders In Canada, over «3,0000,00.00

BUSINESS DURING ,9ol 
395 P*r d,v in number of Ckume Paid.in new 

in g period of last year.
6,972 per day in number of PoUdee leeeed.

New Iaeuruee$1.502.48400 rJS," 
$123.788.2»
$77.275.94 P" ‘‘*1'ie liNTew ofAanett

Liberal contracts to suitable repre
sentatives. itii

General Manager. ( i)1
1.

i

X
~ ' ‘ v ,;■*

the monetary times 1671

STJN LIFE assurancanadapany of Inco ratedWestern irpor
1851

FIKE
AND
MARINE

cAr—> “a;
In.r.a,,.,., mII4**"**

*e*^fe*t 3 »t December*! , ^ 
Incr.e.. oeer

Increase in Surplua 3-4C.6e3.oo
The Company compl«^ ’‘77.793.ji

the placing of all noli.
??“ P" tbe3è* he»». ,U
“opeh the law allow, 
unhl 19,3 to do thia, re. 
quinng............

.Surpiu, over all lia- 
Nlitiea and capital 
(according to the Hm. *
hî^L7iül 34 pcr
mtereat)......... ................. 1.735.698.59

And m addition 
Policy holder, in profit»..

Surpiu. by Government..
Standard.™------------- >.,u$io.«r

Life assurances in force.... ,3x10,1^.71 
larrraMorrr

Assurance Co.£2
*

paid Hesd Office Capital - 
Toronto Assets, over - 
Ont.

$1*500,000 00 
3,460,000 00 

Income for 1905 over 3,680,000 00

166.578.30

616541.00 1904- 9-963.s31.86

QUEEN Insurance Company 
of America.

Hon. GEORGE A. COX, President.
C. C. FOSTER,

Secretary.

J. J. KENNY,
V ice-Pres, and Managing Director

V

t tSSS"",
T*m Toronto^^I'wl^Mno ***** ' I C S SC0TT’ Rodent Agent

Toronto. Tal. M0» | Himiltoo. Got.

VBRITISH AMERICA
Assurance Co’y

Head Office, TORONTO FIRE*® MARINE
$850,000.00 

- $2,119,347.89
Losses Paid (since organization) $27,383,068.64

ho*, cee. a. cox,

THE

Federal Life * * Capital
Assets

Assurance Co. i

e • e

rDIRECTORS : -X‘HEAD OFFICE,
Capital and Aneta 
Assurance Written in 1905 
Paid to Policy-bolder, 1905

Most Desirable Policy Contracts.
• • President end Managing Director.

- HAMILTON, CANADA.
..........  18,298,918 93
........... 8,329.537 08
........... 236,425 35

4. 4. KENNY, Vioe-Preetdent 
and Managing Director.

TIk*. Long. John Hoakin. K.C., LL.D. 
Lieut.-Col. Sir H. M. PelUtt.

F. N. SIMS,

7

Hon. S. C. Wood, 
Robert Jaffray,

B. W. Cox,
Augustus My era.

1
«•;

DAVID DEXTER,
UTABUMKD 1864.

Jfew York UedeMrrtter$ JTgeDcy.
$18,061,926POLICIES SECURED BY 

ASSETS

PROVINCIAL AGENTSi 1JOSEPH MURPHY,
Toronto. Ont. 

W. R. COLGATE,1
Winnipeg, Man

JNO. WM. MOLSON,
Montreal, Que. 

WHITE & CALKIN.
St. John, N. B.

ALFRED J. BELL, Halifax. N. jS.

T. D. RICHARDSON, Superintendent for Canada. TORONTO
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Phienix Assurance Comoany1
Tslmttrl.

OF LONDON, Eng.
• XTSB.

LOSSES PAID, - - - $100,000,000
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I
THE MONETARY TIMES2

«■niuni standard LifeINSURANCE COMPANY. u ' 1
Assurance Co, 
of Edinburgh,
".......... $55,094,925

17.000.000

$7*252,646 OO 
Canadian investments. 1,280,742 00 
Greatly in excess of anf other fire 

company in Canada,
Losses paid since organisation, over 

$134,000,000. \
Manager and Chief Agent in Canada—

Randall Davidson.

Total assets nHead Office for Cuaia,
MONTREAL.

Invested Funds............
Investments, Canadian Branch (

2,
Uvea Without Medical

,* Apply for full particulars.

D. M. McGOUN,
CHARLES HUNTER, Chief Agent Ontario

MANAGER
Rewr'ent Agents, Toronto Branch, EVANS & GOOCH 
Western Inspector, Mi BASCOM—A

Insurance Company F,,TT 
■V of North America

PHILADELPHIA.
Capital ..........................................4 S.000,000.00
Assets, January 1st, 1906 .......... 1 Is.014.883 85
Net Surplus...,...........................y8,126,780.57

A L
I >1794. 1

f

4 Fuel for 
East-Bou 
Extraordi 

ment ii 
Canadian 
The Dry 
European 

on the

Md
zation,

MOI T HAMPSON *
GENERAL AGENT* FOR

fcAmsts/ 
L txctri IS PAID 

XCEtD 
ntioooMmam

r FIAC-UFE^
•teusirr uNtxctLLto Established A.D. 1720

F
am w>j

The 

sociated 
Etlmontc 
when the 
sion of t 
The resc 
the fuel 
prices foi 
terLls w 
rising du 
the recen 
in passinj 
alcohol tc 
the Britis 
have long 
for arts a:

Head Office, Canada Branch, Montreal. 

TOTAL FUNDS,
FIRE RISKS accepted at current rates. 

Toronto Agents
S. Bruce Harman, 19 Wellington Street East.

A $20,000,000
WOKTStAL.

•A ,°v
rf/

SUN Founded A.D. 
1710

— i
head ornci MONTS LAL.

f à

FIRE<T . FIRE

INSURANCE
OFFICE CONSERVATIVE

PROGRESSIVE
FAITHFUL

'ê Head Office, Thread need le 8L, London, Eng.
The Oldest Insurance Co’y 

in the World.
Canadian Branch—15 Wellington

TORONTOrfyNT.

. \ f- *

TORONTO AGENTS :
H1GINBOTHAM & LYON. Telephone M. «88. 

IRISH & MAVLSON, Telephone M. ,,8.

Agents Wanted in all Unrepresented 
Districts.

4*

$
Some ot the cardinal aims of the Union Mu* 

tual management are—to be conservative in 
toe choice of investments—to be progressive 
in the protection of the businee»—to be faith
ful to the interest» of policyholders.
Agents of like Inclination cordially 

welcomed.

Street East.
SCCUNITY UNCXCXLLI0 

^00Ne6v0^>
Ĵ AvWV»

H. M. BLACKBURN,
J. A. STEWART.

Manager
Ontario Inspectoro*

SI_ _ _ ,
PELICAN and BR 
EMPIRE LIFE OFFICE.

«W.'V
The

Canada w 
ficult to 
would be 
in the cos 
furnaces, 
duction t 
industrial 
manufacti 
of power, 
an expen; 
of fuel. 1 
line of th 
north, littl 
total abse 
mon ton ai

Ï UNION MUTUAL k1/.'
Prsd E. Richards,

President.

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada, 
«5» St. James St., Montreal, Canada.

AFen«« i” th* Western Division, Province 
of Quebec and Eastern Ontario, apply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH. Manager,
•S* SL James Street, . Montreal.

For Agencies in Western Ontario, apply to
nVor^S^.-.TORONYS'

A «THUS L. Batxs, 
Vice-P ■ITISH

Founded In 17*7.
;

:

The Oldest Proprietary Office in tl* World 
transacting Life Assurance business: only.

Phénix-.aFinancial Strength U
total ASSETS, over S2*,l

L^rge Bonusr, and Low Rates cf ]

A. MoDOUQAmjv,
*,#la8er for Canada, Mi mtreal.

issed.
;

1,000

I Mirance company
Of Brooklyn, N. Y.

WOOD A KIRKPATRICK,
TORONTO

lium.

tricts ncai 
and ]A grata.

wan 
the heavyFire Preventive and Extimruishinir Appliances J* A. C. McCUAIC

«7-29 Wellington tt. Eut, Toronto

*

A Policy - Holder’s Company
The North American Life Assurance 

Company has a Guarantee Fund . of 
$300,000, of which $60,000 is paid up in 
cash. Interest is allowed on thia paid 
up portion only. Policyholders thus 
obtain additional security of $800,- 
000 and what is of greater importance, 
are assured of careful and conser
vative management as the Guaran
tors are liable for this amount. By the 
Company's Act of Incorporation, 
holder of a participating policy 
Company, upon which all premiums 
due have been paid, shall have one vote 
in person for each $1,000 of insurance 
held by him. Policyholders are thua
given a voice In the management
of the Company's affairs. In short, it 

said that

every 
in the

the North Americanmay be
Life is neither a Mutual nor a Stock
Company yet possesses the advan
tages of both.

Toronto, OntHeme Office

Stitement of
Bonds and Debentures owned by

The Royal-Victoria 
Life Insurance Co.
And Deposited with the Receiver General 

at Ottawa, in trust for the security of 
Policyholders.

- Province of Nova Scotia Debentures, pay J
1 able January set. 1915 ............ .................
Province of Quebec 3% Inscribed Stock 

standing
General in trust, payable April isl, •«..

Province ot Manitoba Debentures, payable
November set, 1930.............. .......................... . 60,000.00

Town ot Maisonneuve Debentures, payable
CityoTsh ilenri'SvUnture., payable May 

I st, 1951.. ...... ...... ..............................
Canadian Northern Railway Debentures, 

guaranteed by the Province of Manitoba.
payable June loth. i,yo...................................

City of Montreal Debentures, payable May
1st, 1944 .......... ......... ........................................

City of Ottawa Debentures, payable Sep
tember, s6th, 19s!
_ Total................ $#30,313. vj
The above securities have a cash market value of

davT&'Ïukkb. a.Y
General MaoGgw.

Sfr.-ro.co

in the name of the Receiver
*733-33

.30,000.00

......53,000.00

.. s4.8jo.oo

A.. F.S.S..
Montreal. May 15th. 1906.

1906
Another Successful Year for the— .

NORTHERN LIFE
Gain

Insurance written.. $1,383,885 00 7%
in force.. 4,710,554.00 14% 

161.449.51 16%
23.278 21 9%

688.344.73 21%

Premium income .. 
Interest income.... 
Total assets..........

Government
reserve as 
curity for Pol
icy holders....

To agent, who can produce burines, good 
contract, will be given.
JOHN MILNE, Managing Director,

Lokdow, Ont.

se-

394.269.91 27%

/
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